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Purpo s e and Exposition 
Until recently group living in medical settings 
has not been the subject of much examination. In April, 
1~50, a symposium was presented at the National Conference 
of Social Work stressing the aspects of work with groups in 
1 
the various medical sett ings. The contribution Social Group 
Work has to make to the recreation-education field has long 
been recognized. More and more in institutions and other se t -
tings where living in groups is a must, the skills of social 
case and group work are being combined wi th the skills of the 
other staff in working towards the rehab ili tation of the whole 
person. 
Since association with others in supportive groups is 
essential for growth and development of human abilities , 
it is by the same token an essenti~l characteristic of 
their recovery and rehabilitation. 
The studies of scientists in the field of group dynamics have 
added impetus to the growing recognition of the potentialities 
in healthy group living. 
1 Gertrude Wilson , and others, Social Work in a Medi-
cal Setting. 
2 Ibid. p. 2. 
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The purpose of this thesis is to study the sociaL 
group work e.pproach in a specialized setting, namely, a con-
valescent home for children with rheumetic fever and rheu-
matic heart disease. The writer will attempt to illustrate 
the use of the method in this particular kind of setting. 
Consideration will be given to the following ques-
.tions: 1) What skills and knowledge doe s the social group 
worker bring to this particular situation that implement the 
goals of the convalescent home? 2) What are the peculiari-
ties and limitations of the setting that a group worker should 
be aware of? 3) How has the group work relationship helped 
the specific members of the group and the group as a whole? 
The writer is also interested in the prob l ems suggested by 
the following question:;;=: What are the pot en tiali ties in the 
total situation that group work can help to release and devel-
op? How can the social work combination--group work and case 
work--be most effective? 
The writer will attempt to make specific recommen-
dations regarding program in the particular hospital where 
the project was undertaken. 
Scope of Study, Method~ of Procedure, Sources of Data 
Convalescent homes today are much more than just 
"places in the country, with good food, and fresh air.n With 
the recent innovations of social service and recreation as 
part of the program, progressive convalescent homes are ever 
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on the alert for new methods and ideas to improve their func-
tion. The writer was invited as a social group worker to ex-
periment wi t h this approach in this particular setting. 
Ten two hour group meetings were he l d for a period 
of three months with a group of seven adolescent gi r ls, all 
of whom were on the first floor ward. From January lst to 
March 31st the writer spent one full day each week at the hos-
pital. The r ecords of t hese meetings were studied and enalyzec 
in order to answer ce r tain of the ques tions . Cont act vd th 
the various individuals in the group was had not only through 
group meetings, but also at various times during the day when 
the group worker was at t he Home. The staff was most generous 
with its time . Fourteen one hour conferences were held wi th 
the full-time case worker. The director was avai lable for 
conferences any time questions or suggestions arose. All ac ti-
vities were cleared with her and the nurs ing supervi sor. In 
addit i on , interviews we re held with each member of the staff 
who "IJVas at the head of a department. fhe writer was also 3 ~ 
present at t wo monthly case conferences, on e of which inc l uded 
discuss ion of two of the gi rls in the group studied. 
Detailed narrative records of eight meetings, and 
a summary of t wo mo re mee tings are include d in the Appendix . 
These records wil l bi r eferred to and discussed in the chap-
ters . .All names used throughout thi s thesis are disguised . 
A survey was made of the l iterature in the fields 
3 These will be discusse d in a later chapter . 
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of medicine, and medical social work, p articularly where these 
pert ai n ed to rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease, and 
conva lescent care. Also, literature in the field of group 
dyne.mic s, and literature tha t demonstr e.ted the use of groups 
in therapy and recreation was constantly re :Uerred to . The 
writer has attempted to t ake i nto e.ccount the similarities in 
psychological fe.ctors found here and in other children' s i n -
stitutions . 
Limitations and Value 
The major limitation was in the amount of time the 
writer had to give to the study. As a consequence only one 
gr oup could be worked with intensively, and for e-only one day 
e. week. The paucity of literature on the subject of social 
group work in this particular setting- - the only written materi-
4 
al found was a thesis by a Western Reserve University student 
--has forced the writer to depend mainly on the experience 
gained at this particular time. 
The writer hopes that this study will serve as a 
frame of reference for future studies in this particul ar field; 
that it will point up the vast possibilities inherent in a 
group work program in this p articula r kind of setting ; that it 
will give some hints ~~d clues to a new group worker going 
into a like setting; t hat the study itself will be of value to 
the hospital v1rhere it was undertaken. 
4 Maree Bower, While Patients Play. 
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CHAPTER II 
RHEUMATIC FEVER, HEART DISEASE, AND CONVJ..LESCENrr CARE 
The Disease and Its Implications 
It is generally agreed that rheumatic fever and 
rheumatic heart disease present two of the most difficult diag· 
l 
nostic and therapeutic problems in pediatric medicine today. 
Rheumatic fever is not only a mysterious disease, but a seri-
ous one. Though on the surface it does not present as drama-
tic a picture as for example polio, it annually kills more 
school age children than tuberculosis, meningitis, diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, and polio combined. It is perhaps the most 
2 
important cause of heart disease. Though the cause of rheu-
m.atic fever is still uncertain, high incidence has been rela-
ted to strep infection, and crowded, underprivileged home en-
3 
vironment. Recurrence is the rule rather than the exception, 
and 
••• in those vulnerable to repeated attacks, the disease 
interferes with normal physical development, robs the 
child of educational opportunities, prevents vocational 
adjustment, narrows the normal channels to healthy emotion-
al outlets, stifles initiative, frustrates and cuts down 
1 George Wolf, Childhood Mortality from Rheumatic 
Fever and Heart Disease. 
2 Irving R. Roth, Problems in the ~revention and Relief 
of Diseases of the Heart. 
3 Wolf, .2.12• cit. 
5 
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it s victim during the most important period of his life. 
To the child the disease is serious, painful, and disabling. 
It isolates him at a time when he should be developing 'body, 
personality, and relationships with family and outside world. 
By its very nature rheumatic fever is a source of emotional 
disturbance. 
Illness which strikes with suddenness, demanding immediate 
change of setting without benefit of psychological prepare 
tion stimulates feelings of uncertainty, confusion, fear, 
anxiety--re sulting frequently in emotional shock which 
persists for a long time in the period of recovery. Loca-
tion in the body of the pathological changes and their 
permanency in making the child different from his peers is 
significant. Response may be physical protest, or emotion 
al regression--if the latter a new train of conversion 
mechanisms will follow. The illness may be a threat to a 
child, may s~ggest fear of separation from loved ones or 
life itself. 
The emotional implications of the disease take on 
added s ignificance when long term bed rest, ranging from sever-
al weeks to several months , is imperative to treatment. Because 
rheumatic f ever presents problems that can be met only if many 
skills and resources in addition to strict ly medical techniques 
are utilized, a good many of these patients must receive insti-
tutional convalescent care and considerable adjustment of the 
6 
child's whole ps.ttern of living may be necessary. Thus the 
child, who after the acute attack feels well and energetic, 
4 Roth, .Q.E• cit. 
5 Milton Senn, ''Emotional .Aspects of Convalescence", 
The Child, 10:24-28, August, 1945. 
6 Betty Huse, "If a Child Has Heart Disease or Rheuma-
tic Fever", The Child , 8:163-165, May, 1944. 
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finds himself limited in activity and in the strange surround-
ings of the convalescent home. 
Convalescence 
The patient may feel rejected, be anxious, bewilder-
ed, withdrawn. He may demonstrate his feelings in a number 
of different ways. It is at this point that the skilled 
understanding of the professional hospital team works towards 
meeting his needs and accomplishing the "total" rehabilitation 
of the individual. 
Conva lescent care today becomes not only an important 
tool in preventive medicine, but a creat ive, dynamic force 
applied to persons recovering from the disease, which 
brings into play all the resources of mind and body, medi-
cine, and psychology , to offse~ the baneful somatic and 
mental effects of the illness. 
I~s aim is the return of the individual to society as an asset 
rather than as a potential liability. More and more, pre sent 
day thinking in illness is directed towards the needs of the 
"whole person", a regime which takes into consideration psychic 
as well as physical needs. No longer are just physical needs 
of prime import; psychological factors cannot be overlooked. 
In line with this thinking Strecker says, "It is not an over-
statement to say that 75 per cent of all difficulties of con-
valescence have their primary origin not in the body but in 
8 
the mind of the patient." 
7 New York Academy of Medicine, Convalescent Care, 
p. 254. 
8 Ibid., p. 131. 
? 
He states that upon the willingness or the unwillingness of the 
physician to consider or disregard convalescence as a mental 
problem rests the decision as to whether the patient will 
completely recover or remain soc ially and emotionally and phy-
sically handicapped the rest of his life. Dunbar speaks of 
the haz~rds of convalescence of which we know so little as 
compared to our knowledge of acute illness. She cites case s 
of young people studied who have never been able to make their 
way in the world after a prolonged illness in childhood. She 
says that 
• • .psychosomatic factors of the patient as a person 
may be given scanty consideration during the acute illness, 
but are neglected with peril to the patient during a pro-
longed or chronic illness, and if they are neglected dur-
ing convalescence, the pat~ent may be said to have had no 
convalescent care at all. 
On the staff of the convalescent home rests the re-
sponsibility for the wise and skillful handling of the medical, 
social, and emotional factors in the lives of individuals com-
mitted to their care . For rheumatic fever this mem1s a pro-
longed period of time where "there is necessity for a mutual 
well-organized plan of ection with the fullest cooperation of 
the professions to evolve a therapeutic program that can com-
10 
pensate somewhat for opportunities l os t because of illness ." 
In answer to the g_uestion,nWho is re sponsible for convale scent 
9 Ne~ Y.Of'k .Academy of Medicine, .2.£· cit ., pp. 132-133. 
10 Cecilia H. Rohert , "Convalescent Home Care Must Mee t 
the needs of the ·whole Child", Crippled Child, 25:8-10, June, 
1.94?. 
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care?" the report of the study on con valescence says: 
The convalescent plan should be developed by a team of 
professional workers skilled in evaluating the convales-
cent nee ds of children and i n re l at ing available convales-
cent resources to the se needs. Such a team will ordinarily 
include the physi cian , and nurse and the social worker . 
The physician and nurse wi ll be concerned with the psycho-
somatic needs of the child and with :plans for continuing 
treatment services to meet the s e needs. The medical socia.l 
worker will assist the physician in his study of the child' 
adjustment to illness, and in add ition will relate the cond 11 "~"" 
tion i.~1 his own home to his specifi c convale s cent req_uire-ments. 
Taking care of children for a prolonged period of time when the 
are developing, growing, changing , hand icapped with an illness 
at a time when they are usually seeking to make pr agmatic trans-
fer of conflicting impulses, i s a cha llenge to any staff. It 
becomes i mperative that t he ho spi te l te e.m include as many work-
ers as possible with the s ame philosophy and background--work-
ers interested in the whole child--sensit ive t o his basic emo-
t ional needs: affect ion, security, sense of approval, feelin g 
of belonging--in order to set an atmosphere that meets those 
n eed s . The staff that live on the grounds must take care to 
have s t i mulat ing , outside interests so that they may bring. to 
their work every day a buoyant, alive attitude in order to keep 
the atmosphere from becoming routine and unime.gineti ve. For 
adolescent girls who ha ve no stimulus or outlet f or expression 
of feminine inte rests this environment makes for complete lack 
of intere st in their ovm personal appearance. 




Wha t the child normally needs, he needs in larger q_uanti t i e 
when he is ill. Unfortunately, the team may actually harm 
the child ' s :personal ity by tre at i ng the illness alone. Hos-
pitals must be run with an eye to ffre child's needs rather 
then the convenience of the staff. 
ha t mus t be ke1)t i n mind is that the best institutional living 
i s abnormal, and that every effort must be made to bring it 
close r to the child's normal situation. ttRegre ssion end un-
desirable e.ggressi ve behavi our are all signs that t here are not 
13 
suffi c i ent outlets f or the child's emotional nee ds." 
The worker and all staff must kee :p i n mind the emo-
tional implications of heart disease. Dr. Josselyn states two 
reasons for considering emot i onal implications seriously are: 
1. It is difficult to fun ction in t he world with a :physi-
cal he.ndica:p or a relatively benign emotional handi cap5 
The two existing together increase the difficultie s . 
2. The effect that anxiety has u:pon the he ar t dire ctly is 
a se rious matter. Relief fr om the underlying emotional 
disturbance i s often directly related to r e covery. 4 
If the personnel i s not trained and aw are of the reasons for 
a child's behaviour, this can be misinterpreted and an oppor-
tuni ty to see valuable clues vvhich point to management has 
_p a ssed by . 
With s killful hm1.dling t he child can develop att itude 
1 2 Henry Fancher, nnon't Neglect Emotional Needs", 
Crippled Child, 25;6- ?, Febr uary, 1948. 
13 Ibid. 
14 Irene M. Josselyn , "Emotional I mplications of Rheu-
matic Heart Disease in Children", American Journ al of Ortho-
psychiatry, 19:87, January, 1949. 
10 
and strengths which will later help him overcome his physical 





To hasten recovery from rheumatic fever. 
To guard against infection. 
To give the child as nearly a normal si t uation as 
possible. 
To prevent psychological reaction in either patient or 
family. 15 
As the eventual goal of convalescence is to return thE 
patient to society functioning at his fullest capacity, this 
period sh ould provide him with tools and strengths to effect 
this transition most successfully. Terry says, "he (the child) 
should be allowed to take his place in the group as soon as 
possible on equal terms--cognizant of his limitations but not 
16 
fearful." The fact that he is ltdifferent" must be minimized 
in every possible way. Kathleen Allen says, 
••• participation in group activity is particularly im-
portant to a recovering individual who ha s been isolated 
during the period of acute illness. Creative and sustain-
ed recreation req_uires direction through a skilled profes-
sional leader.l7 
In a study of fifteen rheumatics in the Rhode Island 
state program, a Boston University student found that eleven of 
the fifteen made a poor group adjustment when back in their 
15 Bernice G. Wedum, "Helping Rheumatic Fever Victims", 
Crippled Child, 24:10, February, 1947. 
16 Edith M. Terry, "Rheumatic Fever and the Nurse"", 
American Nursing Journal~ 43:12. December, 1943. 
1? Kathleen .Allen, "Caring for Convalescent Childrenu, 
The Child, 10:3, July, 1945. 




home environment. Two more had a difficult time joining and 
18 
:participating in the available youth centers. Dunbar, i n her 
study of adult rheumatics,found that in their social ad just-
ment they were shy and not well liked soci ally. They had few 
friends, disliked being ·with many :people, and t heir relation-
s hips with even few friends were ambivalent .. There was an 
e arly insecurity of these pati ents in not only their social 
and environmental setting, but also in all their close humen 
rela tionships. In speaking of the therapeu t ic implicat i ons 
she says, 
The f irst essential is to g ive t hem a sense OI' security, 
and the o:p:portunity for an active outlet in a :personal 
r ela tionship with the doctor, then gradu ally with t heir 
social contacts, and then in some vocation. Cultivati on 
of hobbies and occupational thera:py are not satisfactor y 
because instead of relieving, they emphasize the feeling 
o~ diffgrence and afford no chance for expressing aggres-
Slon. 
Interestingly enough, Ebert cites the case of a fourteen-year-
old who refused an occupational therapist and te acher because 
20 
their :presence meant the need of them. The importance of 
utilizing activities with an understanding of their meaning 
for the child seems indicated. Dunbar's studies seem to point 
the need for successful grou:p experiences for young rheumatics 
in order to help them in their l ater social adjustments. 
Thus the way the child spends his days, months, 
sometimes even years in the convalescent home is a matter of 
19 H. F. Dunbar, Psychosomatic Diagnosis, :p. 414. 
20 Virginia B. Ebert, "Case ~ork Service to Children 
With Rheume.tic Heart Disease", Family, March, 1941. 
prime concern to the community. Important is the fact that 
' his leisure time is filled with constructive, planned acti-
vities that have a long-range import--not just "something to 
keep him busy." Important is an understanding, competent staff 
who work together as a real team, each profession contributing 
t o the other in order to get the best therapeutic results. 
Finally, utilizing the potentialities of group living to the 
fullest, the child's ti~e spent in convalescence becomes an 
enriched experience--a resource that will stand him in good 




Throughout his lifetime an indt¥idual bel~ngs to 
varied kinds of groups. To some of these he voluntarily allies 
himself; life's circumstances may throw .him into others. De-
pendent on his experience in these groups, lies the capacit~ 
of the individual to make satisfactory social adjustments. 
Individuals can fully deve lop only in ' interaction with 
their fellows. In s. group an individual learns to face, 
analyze, and to assess problems in a social con text, and 
to develop ways of solving them with others. Group motiva-
tion adds an extra stimulus which cannot be set up by in-
dividuals themselves, especially if they may be emotionally 
conditioned for rivalry instead of collaboration. Most of 
us live and work most of the time in groups of one sort 
or another. To do this successfully it is important to 
learn what we can get f,rom and give to others. We need 
t o know how to play different role s , how to extend our 
skills for living with others, and t o enlarge our, concepts 
of the values beyond t he single individual. We need to 
experience achievement as a resul t of joint effort, and 
learn how to rela te our own skills and capac ities to group 
concerns as well as to get sat i sfact ions from shared pur-
poses. We need to discover that pooled abilities supple-
• ment and compiement one anothe r and enhance the end result. 
Most skills and attitudes do not develop au tomatically. 
' Mere physical proximity does not make a psychological gr£U:P 
Experiences to promote such ends need to be planned f or . 
A convalescent home is an example of concentrated grou:p:;. :liV:ing 
hot of the individual's o~~ c ho osing . Children come together, 
eat, sleep, and spend their leisure time together, with illness 
'. 
1 Helen Hall Jennings, Sociometry i n Group Relations, 
p. 7. 
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their only common basis. They are isolated from f amily and 
familiar environment, usually for long periods of time. The 
illness accentuates feelings of frustr ation, anxiety, and in-
se curity. 
A s e rious illness by removing an individual from his normal 
social setting , increases his sense of difference and 
causes2him to lo se confidence in his former social adjust-ment. 
The convalescent home, of necessity, becomes a substitute f or 
home and community group life. The social group worker through 
conscious use of self, and through guiding group interaction, 
utilizes the group to bring about the de sirable ends. Since 
the basic skills in social gro·up work re .::nain constant, the 
adjust~ents must be made i n ter r.~ of special adaptions to the 
particular setting. What does the group worker findin the 
convalescent setting? 
This convalescent home is situated amidst rolling 
farmlands and evergreen woodlsnds overlooking a bay. It is a 
one hundred acre estate turned over to t he main hospital in 
1907. In 1927 the :present modern convalescent home was buil.t. 
The original hospital structure has since been turned into a 
staff's residence, and is located about one hundred yards away. 
There is a recreation building located closer to the waterfront, 
which is used during the summer for picnics and other outdoor 
activities. The children swim in a roped off area in the bay . 
The convalescent facility needs enough grounds to allow out-
door play for the children as they progress toward health. 
Even more important than acreage , however is the accessi-
15 
bility of the home to .medical care. Certain children .must 
return to their referring hospital for consultations, lab-
oratory test, or X-ray examinations. It is also true that 
the distance which physicians must travel to reach the 
home is a factor in the actual medical supervision of child-
ren at the convalescent home. 
On the whole, homes situated in the suburban areas or coun-
try believe that advantages which accure from considerable 
outdoor space and the diversional therapies possible where 
fields and woods can be used for woodcraft and nature study 
offset the diff~culties of transportation to and from a 
medical center. 
The home can accomodate fifty patients. Of these, 
about forty are rheumatic fever cases. Federal aid to the 
states and territories f or services to crippled children was 
authorized under the Social Security ACt in 1935. As a result 
of this provision a comprehensive treatment program for crip-
pled children under twenty-one years of age ha s been developed 
in each state and territory. Under these programs all a~te 
crippled children's agencies accept responsibility for the care 
of children with orthopedic defects, and the majority of states 
accept responsibility for treatment of various plastic defects 
requiring operative treat.men t. However, in this state the 
care for these does not extend to convalesc.ence, and most of' 
these patients are subsidized by either Blue Cross or the Depar 
ment of Public ~ielfare, or are free service patients while in 
the home. Since 1940 in twenty states the program also include 
treatment for children with rheumatic fever. In this state 
3 National Society for Crippled Children and Adults, 
Convalescent Care for Children, 194?, p. 40. 
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this is administered through the Division of Maternal and Chil 
Health. This service includes complete care of the rheumatic 
fe ver patient through convalescence, and has recently been 
4 
extended to include patients with congenital heart disease. 
This convalescent home is used by the State Rheu-
matic Fever Program which contributes six dollars per day for 
each patient. The average length of stay is two hundred and 
fifty-four days. This home is a unit of the main hospital 
which is located about t wenty miles away in a large ci ty . The 
progra~ is administered through the office of the main hospi-
tal . Though the main function of this p articular convales-
cant home is the care of rheumatic fever patients, arthritics, 
diabetics, and sufferers from chronic diseases that respon d 
to prolonged convalescent treatment are admitted when there 
is bed space. All patients admitted must be between two and 
one h alf and sixteen year s of age, and show a genuine need 
fo r treatment. Patients may be admitted through a private 
physician or through one of . the severa l social agencies in 
the area. The main hospital is essentially for the medical 
treatment of acute illness, and most patients are transferred 
to the convalescent home through the main hospital :pediatric 
wards. 
The hospital building is a two story brick structure 
On the first floor are located t he offices, kitchen, st aff 
4 This information obtained from. ~ITs. Lynch) nurse in 
charge of rheumatic fever program, State House. 
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dining room, and another large dining room in which the older 
girls and boys who are ambulatory eat together. The older 
girls' end boys' wards are loc ated on this fl oor overl~oking 
\ the bay. The wards are divided by a large recreation room, 
!j called the solarium. This room contains a piano, and a tele-
vision set. It is warm and sunny, and is used for other re-
creational activi ties that may be planned. On the second floor 
the younger children 's wards are divided into boys' and gins' 
wards. In the basement is the main kitchen, and another large 
recreation room which contains a pool table and a ping-pong 
table, a record machine, and lounge furniture recently contri-
buted by a local civi c organization. All arts and crafts equip-
ment is kept in a baseuent room set as i de for that purpose. 
The staff consists of a Director in charge who is 
responsible to the administrator a t the main hospit al, a nurs -
ing supervisor in charge of five nurses and s ix nurses' a ides, 
a medical social worker, a secretary, two cooks, and maint en- I 
ance staff. There are two recre at ion wo rkers: one for the chil \ 
ren and one fo r the older boys. Two teachers are assigned from : 
the city school department to teach the children in the various 
grades. ~ senior visiting physician , two resident physicians, 
end three internes visit the hosp ital at specified times, at 
least twice a week. A dent is t visits t he hospital once a week 
and a psychi atrist is available for consultation. Every month 
this staff holds a medic a l-social conference at wh ich t ~;;ro cases 
are d ' scussed and treat ment p l anned. Visitors from t he various 
18 
interested pr ofe s sions are invited to participate. 
Relatives and friends are allowed to visi t the child-
ren on the second and fourth Sunday of every mon t h . Tv~ o visit-
ors are a l lowed at one time, but no visitor may be under six-
teen ye ars of age • 
.At the time the group wo rker ca1ne to the hospit al 
there were seven girls on the first f l oor ward. This is a 
large, airy room, with seven i den ·t; i cal bed s bes i de vlhich are 
seven identical bure aus. The girls keep their clothes in lock-
ers across t he h alle The girls h ad not made any effort to add 
eny di s tinctive touch to the ver y plain room. 
Thus the first dis t i nc t fe a ture is t he factor of 
isolat i on. De.spi te the ple a sant loc a t i on, the children feel 
a sense of los s and if there is not enough t hough t given , every 
thing i n the surroundings bec omes dull and monotonous. 
The second important fac·lJor fo r a group worker to 
cons i der is the emphasis on the medic al in th i s setting. A 
social agency deal ing for the most part with healthy individual , 
aims primarily for soc i al adjustment and the ac complishment 
of democratic ideals. This must of necessity be subordinated 
in a med ical setting as life it s elf is the prime consideration. 
The study on "Convalescent Care" s ays: 
The medical care :progr am in the convalescent home has neces 
s ary priority over all other activi tie s . The physician-in-
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charge makes his rounds at a designated period • •• ~s 
a conse~uence of the physician's visits, speci alist s are 
c a lled in for consultation, nursing procedures ara incre a 1 
ed or modified as necessary, physical therapy treatments 
ad justed, laboratory and other di agno stic proced ures are 
ordered, ~d t he child, if warrru1ted , is permitted greate 
activity. 
The report goes on to s ay: 
It will be not~d that the child's day is geared first to 
h is needs for ~hysical treatment. Rest periods will be 
arranged at l eas t once a d~y , and e.fter school he will 
need free time for play ad justed to his physic al restric-
t ions. 6 
Many convalescent homes have set up charts showing what levels 
of activity children are permitted, and how a child passes 
f rom one level of ac tivity to another in his program toward 
heslth. The group worker must carefully keep within the 
recommendations prescribed by the me dical staff~ The levels 
of act ivity in this home were divided into classes as follows: 
Class 1 Complete bed rest, bedside baths, bedside teach-
ing, etc. On bed for movies , entert ainment, 
and ou t of doors. May go to phone in cart. 
Class 2 One hour school in cart, out of doors in bed , 
movies, entertainment, etc., on bed. 
Class 3 Two hours of school in carj; , walk to dining 
room three times a day. Movie s , enterte.inment , 
out of doors, recre at ion room, all in cart. 
Class 4 (The patients in the firs t three classes are 
not dressed. Those in t he classes following 
are dressed . ) 
rlalk to school, two hours . Up and around one 
end one half hours per day, strip own beds, five 
minutes swimming. 
5 Convalescent Care for Children, ~cit., p. 77. 
6 Ibid • , p • 7 9 
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II 
Clas s 5 Three hours of s chool, up end around t h ree h our s 
pe r day, fifteen mli1utes swimmin g , strip and make 
own beds, may :- assist in dining room. 
Class 6 Four hours of school, t wen ty7minutes of swimming, 
s ame privileges as Class 5. 
Pat i ent s are placed on wards in relation to their age and not 
the amount of activity in which they can pa rticipat e. ihen a 
ward group is mad e up ofchildren i n s everal di f f e r en t classes 
the ac t ivities must be planned with care and ingenuity. 
The me aning of the illness to the individual mus t be 
unders t ood by the gro up wo rker. Dr . Martin says : 
Fe 7 ch ildr en with rheumatic fe ver recover comple t ely 
without heart d runage. A child with a cr i pple d heart 
cennot see his i n jury--he mu st be t old and having been 
told he must believe it. 'rhi s concept of disability i s 
a c r itical t hreshold in conva l escent car e of children 
with rheuma tic he art dise ase and should be we ll under- 8 stood by those who h ave r espons i bility f or such c ar e . 
lhen an individua l is s i ck he is less able to hsndle the d aily 
confli c ts living ent ails. His reac t ion to illness is consis-
tent with his re action t o other ob s t acles and frustr ati ons in 
h is life. 
s all he haviour :pa tterns !.llay be p l aced a long a continu-
um which runs fr om excessive ac ceptance of r esponsibi-
lity to complete avoidance, so i n i llne ss my i n dividu al 
re ac tions run the gamut f r om nen i a l of the f act o~ ill-
n e s s t o esc ape into its licenses and privileges. 
Some group wor kers are novv employed as a sp ecialized 
? Schedule :p r e scribed by doct ors and given to group 
worke r by nursing supervisor. 
8 Alexander Mart in, The Rheumatic Child end Convales-
cence. 
9 Wilson and Ryland, .QJ2.cit., p. 119. 
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service in both psychiatric or hospital settings. (see Chapter 
IV) In cases like these the psychiatrist or medical doctor 
prescribes the treatment, both for medical and emotional n eeds 
and the team cooperates jointly to carry this out. .A. convales-
cent home again :presents a different picture.. This setting 
i s not nearly as specialized a s those mentioned--it is not 
wholly a hospital, nor a rest home . It is a combination of 
medical and ].?y personnel with the immediate administrator 
a lay person. Only recently has the whole conce pt of conva-
lescen t c are r eceived close scrutiny. The focus on t he thou-
s ands of s oldiers convalescing after t he l ast war helped to 
bring about thinking concerning childr ents convalescent homes. 
In the spring of 1944 the Board of Trustees of the Nation al 
Society for Crippled Children and Adults authorized a speci al 
study of Convalescent Care for Chi1dren and appointed a com-
mittee to conduct the study. Informa tion a t this time on con-
ve.le s cen t facilities and services was fr agmen t ery and in com-
plete. The report, published in 1947, said : (in part) 
Convalescent homes have functioned for the most part 
as isolated units and they have suffered to a considerable 
e xtent, the effect s of this i solat ion. .Although they are 
medical institutions, they have not, except in a few cases 
followed the example of hospitals and sought membership 
in organizat ions concerned with good standards of care 
for the sick such as the lJ:ner ican Hospital .... ~ssoc iation 
and the American College of Surgeons • 
• • • Many c onvalescent homes at this time wish to look 
at t heir programs objectively to determine whether they 
are now making their optimum contribution to children ••• 
It should be remembered that in such a complex med ic al 
and soci al organization, t he opinion of specialized per-
sons in several pert inent fields may be necessary if the 
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evaluation of the home's effort is valid. 
The services of social case work and recreation are both re-
cent irillovations~ 
Only a small percentage of convalescent homes have recog-
nized the need for medical soci al service in their pro-
.. gram.s ••• Convalescent homes for children had made a 
small beginning in the provision of professional leader-
ship in recre ation before the war. Recognition of the 
need of such leadershil") is growing but a minority only 11 
::of the homes up to 1944 introduced leisure time d. irectors. 
'this particular conve.lescent home employs the services of a 
full time medical social worker, and two recreation workers. 
Progressive homes are also working for better coor-
dinated staff efforts and more clearly defined goals. It is 
important that each service respect and understand the con-
tribution of the other. The whole program should be planned 
cooperatively with a harmonious working relationship of all 
staff in carrying it out. Quoting Dr. Nelson, Kathle.en Allen 
says: 
The necessity for concerted, organized, and properly balan-
ced action by those who are essential to the care of the 
whole child overshadows all individual phases of conv~­
lescent l~re. No one person should be ·or can be most im-
portant. 
Benjamin and Weatherly state the general problems cow~on to 
all residential treatment centers for children as: 
10 Convalescent Care for Children, ££• cit., p. 30. 
11 Ibid., pp. 59-?3. 
12 Kathleen JJlen, "Caring for the Convalescent Child" , 
The Child, 10:3, July, 1945. 
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1. Need for consistency of attitudes on the part of the 
staff . 
2. Value of frequent staff conferences to accomplish this. 
3. Need for an authoritative parental figure. 
4. Problem involved in keeping the school program flexible 
and individualized. 
ffi. Importance of the role of therapist which each indivi-
dual assumes who works with children. l3 
The needs of the age is the next factor to be con-
sidered . Even in a normal situation adolescence is generally 
viewed as a difficult period. Dr. English says: 
Adolescence is a period of life that is poorly understood 
and greatly neglected by adults. It is usually the last 
period when environmental forces alone can help the indi-
vidual .•• A certain amount of potential neurosis can 
take place as a result of chance happening in the environ-
ment. In terms of years the adolescent may be having his 
l a st chance of catching the attention of a pe r· son or a 
group that will help him. A fairly safe procedure is to 
expect the best, for the adolescent is likely to respond 
with the best. Adults should remember that the adolescent 
is just one step from maturity and needs their help in a 
positive way to prepare him for functioning when he 
reaches maturity ••• As an adolescent is growing up he 
needs not only to be taught to think for himself and of 
his own perfection, but to be ·tolerant of people i ndivi-
dually, tolerant of thei r foibles, to refrain from being 
too critical and too aloof, ~d to have willingness to 
take part in community life. 
Wilson says of activities for adole scents: 
Now as he moves from childhood to adulthood, he must 
break his dependence on parents and their substitutes if 
he is to develop sufficient strength within himself to 
meet adult responsibility. The physical , emotional, and 
i ntellec tual turmoil through which the adolescent is pass-
ing must be kept in mind as well as his need for recrea-
tion ••• 8-roups provide outlets for physical, emotional., 
and intellectual energy and for the drives through which 
13 .Anne Benjamin, and Howard E. eatherly, "Hospital 
Ward Treatment of Emotionally Disturbed Children", American 
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, October, 1947 
14 English and Pearson, ££• cit., p. 103. 
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the adolescent at t ains his measure of social develo~ment . 
Grou:ps should be as numerous and varied as the interests 
and needs of the adole s cents . Program should know no 
limitat fgn of media • • • dancing , mass activities, grou~ 
games. 
Relating the needs to the illness Cooper says: 
When adolescents and young adul ts are involved in illness 
the :picture of emotional strain becomes great . The im-
~act of illness occurs at a time when the individual is 
expected to be most vigorous, independent, end :productive , 
and when he is, under ige best circumstances required to 
malce many adjustments . 
nsome children and ~articularly adolescents find that continu-
ing medical care along with the necessary regulations of the 
convalescent home makes for more regimentation than they can 
17 
acce];lt. " This home u~ until recently admitted children only 
u~ to twe lve years of age. The :program and routine are still 
geared more satisfac torily to that age grou~. 
Burnham states the significant things in adolescent 
develo~ment and training as: 
Time for individualization not for standardization. 
Time for sympathetic understanding, not for abstract criti 
cism and directions . 
Ti me for freedom, not coercion. 
Ti me to trust to nat ure. 
Time for many things, many intere sts, many occupations. 
Time for development of essential tendencies , for initia-
tive and responsibility, really significant attitudes. 
Time for facing reality and solving mental conflicts. 
Time for integrating personality at a h i gher level. 
Time f or development of habits of mental health. 
Time for emancipation from parents and development of 
independence of thought and action. 
Time for development of heterosexuality. 
15 Wilson and Ryland, .212.• cit., p:p . 106-109. 
16 Evelyn F . Cooper, Medical-Social Problems of Rheu-
matic Heart Disease , The Family, 28:51, February, 1947. 
17 Kathleen Allen, .212.• cit ., :p. 11 . 
Time for deve l opment of objective attitude toward self 
and for obtaining self-knowled~. 
Time for social training. 
Keeping these needs in mind one can realize how frustrating lif 
can be in the more standardized, rigid environment of an insti-
tution where there are relatively few interesting things to do , 
end where there is little possibility of socializing with the 
opposite sex. If adolescence is a turbulent time under normal 
circumstances, illness coupled with a long stay in the conform-
ing atmosphere of a convalescent home can indeed be a frustra-
t ing experience if special thought, understanding, and insight 
are not present. 
Dollard says of frustra tion: 
The last i mportant phase of maturation in the life of the 
individual, and the last period of intensified socializa-
tion occurs at puberty . Generally, it is recognized that 
this period of adjustment is an especially critical one 
that produces many conflicts and typical behaviour patterns 
as the result of adolescents trying to make adjustments 
to new physicological instigat _:_ons and to learn the new 
habit patterns demanded by society. The interference with 
redirection of drive-inst i gated behaviour is presumed to 
be frustrating and hence an increase of aggression at this 
time i s anticipated. 
Frust ration in adolescence is expressed by negative behavi-
our . The aggressions may be overt and assume the form of 
violence or attempts to escape from intolerable situations 
by running away; or they may be non-overt and result in 
mental disease and behaviour disorders. 
Others whose overt aggressive responses have been unsuccess-
ful find relief in emphatic non-overt experiences--adven-
ture stories, day dreaming, romantic songs, sex magazines. 
Sometimes this activity becomes so grat ifying, the indivi-
dual never learn s more rewarding rer~onses and continues 
to live in a world wi thin himself. 
18 William B. Burnham, The Wholes ome Personality, p.558 
19 John Dollard, Frustration and Agr ess ion, pp. 91-105 . 
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All these implicati ons must be understood in order that mani-
festations of behaviour will be seen in their true light . 
Though adolescence, because of the ne ed of emancipation is 
20 
considered the best time for placement away from home, most 
institutions limit their intake age to t welve years. Thi s is 
probably because it t ake s a keenly aware and underst ru1d ing 
staff to meet theneeds of this age group, an d most i nst i tu-
tions do not have the necessary personnel . The ordinary rules 
and regulations cannot be applied arbitrarily to this age 
level • .Activities cannot be offered j ust "to keep them busy" . 
The rout ine mus t be more flexible, and the activit ie s stimu-
l a ting and well-planned. The staf f must be .:prepared to accept 
accentuated behaviour objectively, and to ignore minor i nc i-
dents. The staff must be self-disciplined and under standing 
in order to handle the behaviour _problems construc-tively 
without becoming involved emotionally. 
It is i ~wortant at all age s, but especially at thi s 
age, that the children experienc e a consistent attitude on 
the part of t he staff. I n a settin g where children come con-
stantly in contact with non-professi on al personnel--nurses' 
aides , j an i tors , cooks, etc.--individuals who are hired be-
cause of the ir specific skills r ather than t heir suitability 
in working with children, it becon:e s especially import ant that 
~~ the professi onal staff have an incre ased awareness of the situ-
20 Notes in Protective Case Uork 
at ion and try a s much as :possible to in ter:pret to the other 
:personnel. If there is inconsisten t handling of the children 
on the :ps rt of staff it is . inevitable that t he children will 
react confused, restless, and ho s tile. Suzrek says , "The ex-
tent to wh ich :personne l att itudes affect :patients' emotional 
21 
state is a matter of general clinical experience ." In favor 
of consistent staff attitudes Dr. S:pock says: 
Disease is accompanied by emotional as well as :physical 
retardation. A child in a convalescent home is i n :parti-
cular need of a consistent unified :point of view, not 
only because his removal fro m customary surroundings is 
in a sense a deficiency state but also because he must 
be :prepared for the 2~m:portant transition from the insti-tution to his home. 
Wi th..in the limi tatinns of the setting the children should 
have activities which ap:pi·oximate the normal re s:ponsibili ties 
they wou ld be carrying at home. 
Children at home would have many :problems, res:ponsibilitie 
housekeeping chores, sharing, social contacts ~ 
They would have to make decisions about conflicts and 
diffi cult ies that come : u:p~ We don ' t get these in con-
valescent homes. The best we can do is to take advan - 23 tage of situat ions that are similar and work with them. 
dolescents especial ly, need to have a sense of responsibility 
to give as wel l as to rec eive, and t he opportunities that pre-
sent themselves must be taken advantage of for this :purpose. 
21 s. A. Suzrek , "Dyna.mics of Staff Interaction in 
Hospital Psychiatric Treatment of Children, "American J ournal 
of Orthopsychiatry , 17:652, October, 1947. 
22 Benjamin S:pock, Convalescent Care , :p. 116 
19 43 . 
23 Isabelle Jorden, Conference on Rheumatic Fever , 
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Creating situations where adolescents can have 
more freedom of choice and self-determination in this kind 
of environment ·.is another :problem. ttChoice between various 
things is an important element.. Children need an ap:pro:pri-
ate field for posse ssive drives. Neglected, this does not 
24 
shrink but grows excessively~" Even the eleme.n t of volun-
tary assoc i at ion wi th groups is missing.. There are so few 
children their own age in the home that t he :pat i ents have 
little cho ice as to whom they would like to associate with . 
Fate has thrown them together, and togethe r they must make 
the best of the situation .. In the areas in wh ich it is :pos-
sible for them to make choices, limited though they be , they 
should do so. But even this present s its :problems. Most of 
these children have developed a :pattern of having everything 
done for them. They are de:penden t on adu lt s , and expect 
the adults to make all the decisions. They take as little 
responsibility as :possi.ble . Thu s though there are many lim.i ta 
tions, the group worker C8.11 utilize and exploit every situ-
at ion to bring about oonstructive changes in att i tude, and 
interpretation and modification of behavi our. The group 
worker must always look to t he :positives in the situation. 
24 Lili Peller, npsychologi cal Impli ce.tions in Insti-
tutional Life for Childrentt, 'l1he :B'amily , July, 1939. 
CHJJ-'TER IV 
SOCIJ..L GROUP WO?J{ .AND '.LHE SPECLiLIZED SETTING 
Group experience is recognized to be a strong force 
in af f e cting the be haviour and attitudes of i ndividuals. The 
needs of an i nd ividual to belong, to be accepted and approved 
can be realized only in his relationship with other human be-
i ngs . Identif ication ~ith a group fills needs essential to 
1 2 
emct ion al growth. 
~ o person whether normal or handic apped can develop a 
s oci all y desirable personalit~- entire l y through his own 
effort s ••• One of the fundamental conditions needed for 
deve lo:pmen t of a socia.lly desirable personality is t he 
need of an individual to re ceive a sustained favorable 
emotiogal response from others. {love, affection, accept-
ance) 
The social response of an adult is the product of 
his man y re l a tionships with other human beings mos tly in groups 
4 
and beginning with the family group. The relations o f the per-
sonality a.re in continuous interplay with self and with out-
side persons. Not only is individual growth achieved through 
group relations but s oc i al forces are put into action only 
5 
through this medium. 
1 Gertrude Wilson and Gladys Ryland, "Social Group 
W_ork Prac tice. 
2 Helen Hall Jennings, Sociomet ry in Group Re l at ion s . 
3 George Saslow, "Pattern for Behaviour", The Crippled 
Child, 24:1?, June, 1946 
4 Wilson and RJila_nd, Ql2.. cit. 
5 Nathan Ackerman , "GrouPlJynamics", .Americ an Journal 
of Orthop~ycpiatry, 21:18, Janu ary, 1951. 
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However, the mere presence of a group does not mean 
it is exercising a ther apeutic effec t. Groups may be damaging 
I to the i ndividual or/and a destruct i ve force in soc iety. To 
obt ain a positive goal the dynamic interact i on and interperson -
6 
a l relati onships mus t be positi vely utilized. It is the role 
of the leader to guide t his interaction so that stated go als 
are achieved. Since t he pot en tiali ties in gr oups .·. are being 
used in various setting s to effect various goals, t he role of 
the le ader must be adapted to the particular group situation 
and modified within the specif ic purposes for which the agency 
? 
exists. 
Social group work according to the Social Work Ye ar 
8 
Book i s a basi c method in soc i al work with its primary focu s 
on human re l at ionships. Rec ognizing the need and vast poten -
tialities in group living, it utilizes the group i tself as a 
tool t o ind ividual development and the acc omplishment of de-
sirable group goals$ It is based on an understanding of the 
dynamics in the group process and of individual and group be-
haviour. By est ablishing a consc iously purposeful relation-
ship with the group the worker guides the energy of the group 
toward the desired ends. 
6 Bruno Bettleheim, and Emmy Sylvester, 11 Therapeutic 
Influen ce of the Group on the Individual", .American JourAal of 
Orthopsychiatry, 2?:684 , October, 194?. 
? Kenneth Benne, 't.Functional Roles of Group Members tt , 
Journal of Social Issue s , Spring , 1948. 
8 Social Work Yearbo ok, 1950, p. 204 
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In group work the worker must ha ve consciously formulated 
e.ims and goals which have evolved in harmony with grou:p wishes 
and capac ities. .An effective working relationship is de:pen- II 
dent on the acceptance by the group of the worker and of the 
worker ' s acceptance of the group as it is. 'rhe g_uali ty and 
strength of this relationship is a major de terminant to the 
accomplishment of goals. The group worker recognize s that 
groups and individual s are constantly developing and chang-
ing and that the role of the leader must be flexible in order 
to meet the differing needs. The worke r must have insight 
in to the needs and potentialities of e r·ch member and the grou 
as a whole. In group work the group is encouraged to t ake 
maximum responsibility in making its ovm decision to the 





worker must have skill in assessing the level at which 
group is at the start and at what :pace it can be expec-
to develop. She must have the ability to become active 
9 10 
passive as the si tue.tion de :J.ands. Knopka says: 
The grolllp work method is based on respect for every 
human being , regardless of race, color, creed, but also 
age, sex, emotional, mental , or physical handicap. It 
is a method that refuses ttdoing for" other people, but 
hopes to help the individual and t he group to learn to 
help themselves ••• The worker must understand the 
dynamics of sickness and the need to release hosiility 
or anxiety be fore any positive work can be done. j 
9 Gertrude ~w'ilson and Gl e.dys Rylend, ~ c i t. I 
10 Harleigh Trecker, Soc i al Gro up ~iork. ~1 
I 
11 Gisela Knopka , Therapeutic Group ~~ork With Children . I 
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She goes on to name the three main tools of the group worker , 
stressing that the y are a l way s tool s never ends in themselves . 
As the goal is always to help the individuals and the group 
to r ea ter ad justment and fulfillffient . The first tool is 
the vorker ' s own personality. 
It means disciplined learning about onese f in relation 
to one ' s own work with human beings . The worker must 
e ab e to accept love , hate , or resis tance from group 
members without bec omi ng either conceited , disco t1raged, 
or angry. 1~he conscious use of one' s personality is essential . 
The second tool is the group i tself and the rela-
tionships within it. 
The worker must recognize the p attern of the group before 
h i m, and .must understand the gro up re l ati ons ; s e must 
no t manipul a t e the g roup for her own purpose s , but us e 
he group constellation t o ~ p each i ndividual in the 
best wny pos ~ ible . l3 
he third tool is knowi ng how to use progr am ac ti vit 
to he lp the individua s in the ir i nterpersonal relationships . 
(In a purel r e cre tiona progr bm the ac tivity itself is the 
end .) 
·e creation may be de f i ned a s e isure time activity engaged 
i n for its own s ake . I t "nclude s a l things which an i n-
divi dual cho oses t o do i n 1i s ree t i me, and c an be identi 
~i e d ? n 12y t he motivat i on behi nd it. • s a tisfa ction 1n doJ.n.J . 
So ial grou wor use s i n f ormal r ecreation a s a tool only , to 
effect st a ted goals. 
12 IJ1opka , ..2..:£. cit. 
13 Ibid. 
14 S cia l ifork Ye arbook , 1951 , p. 195 
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Newstetter in describing the goals of group work says: 
• • • stress is placed on guidance, not the manipulation , 
of the ad justive efforts being made by the members of the 
group, and by the group as a whole, rather than on the 
authoritative direction of these adjustive efforts . Spon-
taneity , self-direction, and self-determination are the 
sine qua non of group work. The detailed superimposed 
leisure time :program, and the authof~tative leader have 
little or no :place in this :process. 
Wilson summarizes the "how" of soc i al group work in 
' the jingle: "Love them and limit them and help them achieve." 
She uses the term "love" in the sense of ":professionally re-
garding" :po i nting out that "it is essential that :practition-
ers have a love of human beings th at transcends their dislike 
16 
of the behaviour :patterns of specific individuals." In all 
groups, some more and some less, the indivi duals test the re-
actions of the worker. The worker must :prove that she loves 
and accepts them as individuals even though she disapproves 
of their behaviour. 
Not only must she be able to intellectual ly r ega»d behavi-
our as symptomatic of the individuals ' adjustment to the 
tensions caused by conflicting drives of hostility and 
friendliness , but also she must have this concept emotion-
ally. l7 
The worker helps individuals in the group handle their feelings 
in a socially acceptable way . She acts as a :person on whom 
1 they can depend ; she is clear in the recognition of the natural-
li 
ness of feeling whi ch lies back of behaviour , being frank in 
15 Wilbur I . Newstetter, Group Adjustment--A. Study in 
Experimental Sociology , :p. 3. 
16 ilson and Ryland, ~ cit. , :p:p. ~0-~4. 
17 Ibid., :p. ~2. 
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the approval or disapproval of that behaviour, however. 
In limiting the members the worker is able to act 
constructively without being judgmental or punishing. To do 
this the worker must be able to handle and acc~pt feelings o:f 
hostility and friendliness with little concern over their re-
action to him as a person. The worker helps members to accept 
limitations or to change them by legitimate means. The worker 
is "continuously using his wisdom and discretion to determine 
what types of expression will meet the needs of members and 
1 those of the groqp-as-a-whole. He is now permissive, now 
limiting, in response to his evaluation of the needs at the 
18 
moment." 
Through and with the .help of the leader the group 
achieves. 
The process of achievement is one of change ••• Within 
the process through which objectives are achieved, members 
learn to accept new ideas, expand or discard old ones, 
acquire new skills and improve old ones, develop new atti-
tudes and change old ones ••• Through the individual's 
participation in many group situations, he becomes aware 
of his own groups' achievements or lack of them. When an 
individual has learned to function satisfactorily in a 
small group, he is ree,dy i~ move on to e. satisfactory ad-justment in other groups. · 
~hen a group is in session the leader's first respon-
sibility is to the group as a whole. For the most part the 
worker deals with individuals only in the group setting, where 
18 Vilson and Ryland,~ cit., p. 92. 
19 Ibid. 
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I the focus is on the individual and group at the same time. How-
ever, at certain times and for different re as ons the group 
I 
worker wor~s with the indi vidual outside the group, but always 
as a member of the group. She always helps the individual in 
terms of the group relat ionship. The worker never enters into 
a case work relationship, but when case work is indicated helps 
in the referral. 
I The group worker helps individuals utilize the group 
, experience more fully, helps individuals who have difficulty 
in car rying throu gh with responsibilities they have assumed , 
I hel!)s ~.indi vi duals who have difficulty in ad j usting either be-
cause of aggressive behaviour or v•ri thdrawal.. When both are 
available, case work and group work coordination become a vaLu-
21 
able and integral part of the program. Meny persons cannot 
\relate on ~1 individual bas is and so are referred for a group 
\experience . The group worker in turn through sensitive obser-
, 
I. 
vation of how an individual uses the group may supply valuable 
information to the case worker. 
Coo rdination should not pr ove too diff icult when e consid-
er the f act that both group work and case work hold to 
basic concepts and principles which are if not identical , 
highly similar. • • The purpose of both case ·work and group 
work is to be of he lp to the individual in some phase of 
that individual's social relationship ••• Coord ination be-
tween case work and group work services must be motivated 
by and founded upon a desire on the part of the workers to 
provide the best 2~ossible service to individuals, groups , and communities. 
21 Ibid., p. 101. 





The group worker can obtain valuable background information 
from the case worker, and can use this in :planning of :program 
and helping individuals use the group experience to meet their 
needs constructively . Since both draw on similar basic con-
cepts they c an use each other as valuable end significant 
23 
sources of informat ion. 
The social group work method has been utilized and 
adapted to many different kinds of settings. Although :primari], 
recognized as a method used in leisure time agencies, hos:pi-
tals, institutions, :psychiatric clinics, and others are using 
social group workers in their :programs . li.lthough the agency 
settings or the group mak:eu:p differ, the basic :process remains 
t he same. (The Massachusetts Children's Aid Assoc i ation has 
24 
a uni~ue service which utilizes the method. Here, t he group 
i s built around the certain individu al, i n his own neighbor-
hood , wh o needs a :protected group expe r ience because of an 
in ability to :p Ext i cipate i n the :programs of regu lar group 
work agencies. Thi s includes chi ldren with physical handi-
caps, or with :physical limitations due to illness, or chi ldren 
with serious :personality difficulties who need a group e x:peri-
ence especially ge a red to mee t the individual' s special needs. 
The group is enlarged or made smaller according to the needs 
and goals for which it was started. Ohe of the examples quot-
25.idelaide Dorn , "Experiment in Case Work--Group Work 
Corre l ati on11 , The Family, 20 :160, July, 1939. 
24 Department of Neighborhood Clubs of the Children ' s 
Aid Association (mi meographed) 
ed is of group started in the home of a child recovering f rom 
rheumat ic fever . 
It is a s sm 11 or as large as the doctor thinks he c an 
stand . It meets for the l en t h of t i me recommended by 
t he doctor . It does not meet when this member has a re-
l a se .. :uembers 11lith cold s must absent themse l ves . The 
pro r ahl i s i nc r eased or dec r ee ed i n act i v i t y acc ord ing 
to the con va l e c ing child's cond ition and re c t i ons v)hi ch 
are care fully ob s erved by t he l eader . Long exper i ence 
hes deve l oped skill in t he s e l ec t i on of program activit i e s 
which will be i nteresting to the vell a s wel s t he sick 
ch i d, end yet will b 111i thin the child' phys ic al cap a-
city. )20 
Socia group vwrk i n a hos:pi tal s tt i ng i s e i med 
:pri~ari y at helping :patients to form groups "throug whi c~ 
the can ac ieve :purposes re lated to the i r recovery and / or 
ad j ustmen t to the handicaps imposed by thei r il ness.26 
1J hile the s oc i a l case v" orker he l p s :pat i ents wi th the ir 
:personal and soc i a l :problems through the medium of the 
i n t e r v i ew , t he s oc i a l group worker he lps :pat ient s to 
f orm gr oups and to use t he se gr oups a s t he media t hrough 
wh i ch the y find help with personal and s oc i al :problems .27 
vi he ther the :po t en tialitie s i nhe r en t i n group livi ng be come a 
for ce worki ng t ow ar d :physi cal r e covery as well as s oci a l ad-
j ustment of t he i nd i vi dual is dependent upon how th e ·ep.ergy 
of t he group is harnessed and di re c ted. 
suc h :purp oses do not even t uate f rom just any kind of group 
exper i ence . \fhile it is true tha t any kind of an associ-
ation .r emoves some of t he sense of isolation felt by the 
lone :patient, the quality of the expe r ience may serve to 
incre ase fear and resistance re sulting in bloc ki ng th e 
:patient's :progress rather than :promot ing r e covery. 28 
25 I bid. 
26 ·Gertr ude \:i'ilson , HOS:Qita l Grou12 Work , #677 
27 Ibid. 
28 Gertrude Wi lson , Social ~vork i n a Medical Setting, p .2. 
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It l so becomes important that 1 each group be con-
ducted in such a manner that t he persons involved are able to 
fun ction better and more efficiently in their next group ex-
29 
:perience.tt 
Ebert says, " hildren need to be helped from various 
degrees of ewotionel energy- was ting f ee lings concerning the 
30 
disease to a sane , ration al, acceptance of illness ." 
Yilson says , " The worker he :ps him to accept the 
limitations of his handicap amd in spite of t hem to fee a 
31 
sen se of achievement through group act ivities.' 
Enalish and Pearson says: 
It seems that an essential p rt of treatment of chi dren 
for a serious illness should lie in the management of his 
convalescence . Kindly , consistent y, and firmly he shou d 
be encouraged to derive pl easure from the things he can 
do for himself as he gets better , and the gratifications 
he obtains from being ill should be reduced to the abso-
lute minimum. The emphasis should be plgced on what he 
van do r ather than on what he cannot do . 2 
The roup worker must initiate activities that induce a normal , 
hap:py out ook , and the feeling of ·Jant ing to get well . It 
must be kept in mind that ill chi dren have e. short attention 
s:pan , and the ~orker must be f exible and able to change an 
activity whenever the occasion demands. In so f ar as _possible 
the children should _part ici_pate in activities that are normal 
for that age group 'l1his r equ i res c reful t hou 0 ht as not only 
the sett ing but also the illness presents many limitations. 
39 Virgini a B .. Ebert , "Case · ork Services to Children 
Hth Rheumatic Heart Disease" , The Felllily, March , 1941 . 
31 0 . B:purgeon English, and Gerald Pearson, "Emotion el 







Interests of the sick are not necessari l y different , but 
their attitudes to ard t heir own ability to enjoy scti-
vi ties ha.s considerably changed. The new and additional 
e ement the worker f a ces cen t ers ar ound the l ~tter's 
feeling toward illness r ather then around speci alized 
progra~ me dia. Program must be adjusted to t he needs of 
the memg5rs and to the setting in which they find them-
selves. 
The group worker in this situation must do much more active 
planning and stimulating with suggestions for a longer period 
of time then mi ght be true f or an ordinary group . A group 
worker has t he responsibility of working closely ·with all 
affli ated staff and helping to bring about resl team effort. 
In al case·s act ivities must be cleared t hrough the appro:pri-
ate staff. The hospital routine , bed rest, tempere.ture time , 
e tc , mu s t be c are fully respected. In this particular case 
the nursing supervisor gave s pecial permi ssion end certa n 
routines were postponed in order th at the gir ls might carry 
through the special activity. 
Careful planning end interpreta tion to staff s 
necessary before the group worker t akes her pl ace in the set-
ting. Here this bee ~es a ~ajor consideration, since the 
st aff is small and the worker brings a skill which must be 
understood and adapted to t he somewhat conforming convalescent 
home routine. The group worker needs to cooperate with other 
staff in order to do the best j ob . 








In this kind of setting interpretat ion to the child-
ren of the worker's role is also important. It is customary 
in this home as it is in most hospital situations for the pa-
tients to submit to tests and vi sits from many kinds of special-
ist s . According to the staff, they view every new adult with 
considerable suspicion. It is their feeling that everyone is 
coming in to study or treat them for one thing or another. 
Since the group worker depends on acceptance in an en t irely 
. different rel£ltionship this attitude must be kept in mind .and 
dealt with carefully. 
In a symposium presented at the seventy-seventh 
annual meeting of the Netional Conference of Social Work , 
social group work in military hospitals is described, where 




anxiety and restlessness ·which might retard recovery, 
convalescent hospital for crippled children, and in a tuber-
culosis hospital where the greatest problems were: 
Insufficient understanding of the nature of the illness, 
the treatment , etc.; dissatisfaction with the hospital 
personnel; lack of su f ficien t l y challenging program to 
keep t hem occupied while hospitalized; anxiety and brood-
ing about the home situation, about financial problems, 
and their businesses; and the immatur~~Y or personality 
diffic~lties of the patient himself. 
34 Mary Ellen Hubbard, Socli:al Work in A Medical Setting 
35 Raymond ]'i sher, Social ·~wrk in .1:... Medical Sett ing. 
36 Ibid. 
Clai re Lustman i n describing s oci al group work i n a Veteran ' s 
hospit al says : 
n try i ng t he group work me thod , med i cal soc i al servi ce 
i s f ol lowi ng the l ead of ot her hospital disc i plines i n 
seeki ng end t e sting means fo r i ~proving and enri ch i ng 
servi ce •• ~The group work me t hod br i ngs to the hospit al 
bat t e r y of ser v i ce another me ans of r e aliz i ng the to t a l 
ob j e c t ives of hosp i t a l i zation . I t en ables the pat i en t 
to r e l ate to othe r p a t i ents i n a group i n such a way t hat 
he uses t he group re l a t ions to resol ve the soc i a l prob-
l ems re l a t ed t o h i s illness , and fre ~uent y to carry over 
the va l ues of such group expe 3~ence to h i s community ad-j us t men t f ollowi ng di scharge . 
~~Cready descr i bes hospit al recreat i on as a necess-
ar ad j unct to med i cal care . The pr i me a i m of t he worker i s 
to help speed t he recovery of the pa t ient . She def i nes hospi -
tal rec re at ion a s : 
~ •• re creat ion used a t ool of Social Group Work t o re-
educate the pa t i ent i n normal healthy pursu its in order 
thct he may eff ect a speedier nental end phys i c~' l recov-
ery , thereby ble t o return to hi s way of li v i ng as e 
happy , well;~d j usted, democr at i cal y f unct i oning member 
of soc ety. 0 
She s t re sses the plann i ng of activit ies whi ch st i mu e.te a.n 
give p a ti nts t e opportuni t y t o choose . She p oi nt s ou t t hat 
i t s much more ifficul t to i nterest e. s i ck pe r son , and 
tha t t he skil l of the l eader l ies i n he ping h i m to f unction 
satisfac orily i n hi s s oc i al re l ationships . 39 
In psychi atr i c set t ings the group work method a i ds 
i n di agnos i s , treatment, and post - discherge . t c oncerns it -
3 '7 Cl aire Lustman , Social 1J/ort i n a r .. ~ed ic a l Setti~_!.K.:_ 
38 l'auline .i.,Ic Cread , " oc i al Hork Componen t s i n e. 
:Iospital Hecrcc..tiO.i.1 i.ro5raru.tt , ~l'lle Co.u1pass , l£1 4-± . 
3 9 I b i d . 
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se f mainly with that p ar t of the personali t y which remeins 
closest to reality. The patient's strengths Bre determined 
end the ~orker attempts to extend these. Goals are limited 
and re~listic and made through the joint consultation of a ll 
40 
st .ff . The group worker brings a positive program and concerns 
herse f with the reality situation of the hospital . The worker 
does not attempt to deal with the pathology . 'rhe group w_orke r 
encourages a viarm, accepting atmosphere , injects reality into 
the situation , and uses her relationship to complement other 
treatment as advised by the psychiatrist , sometimes helpino· 
to · r e&k own defenses in order that more effective treatment 
can begin . One of the most valuable contributions in the sens i 
tive observation of the worker of the patie~t's use of the 
·roup and the worker .. · Tl e worker con observe hmv he uses 
these relat "onshi s --parental fi gure?--siblings?--and just 
how effectively the pa tient functi ons in a social situation . 41 
Berger sees the therape ut ic va ue of the group for 
children ·need in0 help in the: 
Use of program to release aggression i n order to achieve 
i ndividual growth and social acceptance • 
. Use of group structure as a su ~titute for unsatisfactory 
home environment ~ 
Use of group discussion to sublimate strong and undirected 
40 Bern i ce Fearlman , n Group Work vii th Psychoti c Veter-
ans" , ~eric an J ournal of Ort 10psychiatry , 19:69 , January , 1948 .. 
41 Raymond Fisher , " on tri but ions of Group \"fork in 
Psychiatric Hospitals" , The Grou;r , 12 :3 -11 , .iJovember , 1949 . 
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ego drives. 
U~e of th~2grou:p le ader relationship to resolve sibling 
rJ..valry. 
littenberg compares the exper i ence of a voluntary 





the i mportance of relationship as a primary medium, with 
43 
act ivi t ie s used as secondary tools to accomplish de sired ends • 
Rubenstein describes the use of t he me t hod in hel:pin 
44 
orthopedic s r ece i ve the maxi mum r eh abilitation benefit s. 
Knopka describes the method as u sed i n t he Pitt sburg 
45 
Guidance Center in a way that almost r e sembles the therapy 
. 1! described by Sl avson. She also describes the initiation o'f a 
I group vm rk progr am in t he reception center of the Minnesota 
Yout h Conservat i on Commission where she worked with boys ad-
j udicated deling_uent who were awai t ing fin al dec ision of the i r 
46 
c a ses. 
There are many special i zation s wh i ch use t he group 
itself as t he tool of service. The ps ychiatri st , e~uipped to 
42 Graenum Burger , "The Group tJO r ker and Psych i a try", 
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, July , 1~4~. 
I 43 Rudolph -~v i ttenberg , " Psychiatric Concept s in Group Work", Amer ic an Jouranl of Orthopsychiatry, 14:7?, January,l.~44 
j! 44 Ben Rubenstein , •t'I'herapeutic Use of Groups in an 
I. Orthopedic Hospital School~ americ Ml Journal of Orthopsychia-try, 15:662, October , 1~45 . 
I 45 Gise l a Knopka , "Therapy rrhrough Social Group Worktt , 
' National Confe r ence of Soc i al \~rk , 1946 . 




deal with unconsc i ous fe e lings may use this tool in psycho-
48,49 
therapy. It is one avenue of approach to the psychic probl em . 
Slavson ·compares the social hunger in group therapy to the 
transfere.nce re lat ionshi:p in indi vidual therapy. He makes a 
distinction betvv-een " ac.t i vi ty" group therapy, where sui table 
play materials are used, and '' relationship group therapy", 
where the focus of treatment is t he relations among members 
and the adult ];lhys a recessive ro l e .• He sets up as criteria 
for group therapy: 
Therapy groups aim to meet needs of disturbed or disorient-
ed individuals and must be :planned with consideration for 
the needs of each member . .An error in assignment may not 
only have indi fferen t results but mey be actually harmrul 
• • o Mos t essential element in a therapy group is that 
it must be carefully :planned and consc i ously organized. 
A therapy group stands or falls on the i n s ight and skill 
in grouping. The group must consist of children5~ho :po-tentially have therapeut i c value to one another . 
In speaking of the group as en important tool in psychotherapy 
Sternback stresses the importance of the group f or t he child 
as an opportunit y for t he satisf action of the instinctual 
drives. 
A leader who had the understm1ding and the intention and 
opportuni ty to make use of i t could achieve in the group 
real personality changes of . i ts members which were j ust 51 
as thera:peut ic as the ones achieved i n individual therapy. 
48 Nathan ;;.ckerro.an, " Group Therapy from t he Vi ewpoi nt 
of the Ps ychi a t rist," .American Journal of Orthopsychiatry , 
13:6?8 , October , 1943 . 
49 Wall y R. Hackett , "Child Care as e. Means of Group 
Therapy", American Journal of .Orthopsychiatry, 15 :6?5 , October , 
1945 . 
50 Slavson , " Group Therapy, Introduction" , A.!.11erican 
J ournal of Orthopsychiatry, 13:648 , Oc t ober , 1 943 . 
51 Oscar Sternback . "The DynaJnics of Psychotherapy in 
the Group", J ournal of Child Ps ychiatry, 1 :91 , 1947 , p . 91 . 
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Kno:pka distinguishes between "group therapy" and 
"therapeutic group work.n She describes the therapy group 
as a "formed group" within the framework · of a clinical setting 
and when "its :purpose is the healing of a recognized and diag-
52 
nosed disability." 
Bernstein outlines the process as it might a:p:p~y 
53 
to child caring institutions. 
In all the described settings the goals and role 
of the le ader are modified to meet the various situations. 
52 Gisela Kno:pka, "Group 'i1hera:py" , American Journal 
of Orthopsychiatry , 13:648 , October, 1943. 






The director and case worker in consultation with 
other staff decided that this group, which inc luded all the 
girls on the first floor ward, needed the most help. They 
were the most disruptive and most difficul t for the staff to 
handle. The staff reported them as rest less, aggressive and 
hostile.. They were cont inually fighting amongst themselves, 
and rebelling against restrictions and authority. They had 
practically worn out the patience of all concerned. Disciplin l 
ing seemed to have had no effect, and the harassed, overworked 
staff was willing to cooperate in any plan that would help 
the situation. 
The case worker made the first approach to the group 
worker, suggesting the possibility of a group work experiment 
in this kind of setting. She was most interested in what an 
informal group approach might do to help allevia~e certain 
problems on the ward. The plan was discussed with the direc-
tor and nursing supervisor. It was planned that the group 
1 
worker would meet with the group once a week for ten weeks. 





At the time the grou~ worker came to the hospital 
there were seven girls on the ward ranging from ten to fifteen 
yee.rs of age. Two of the girls were ten years old, the others 
were thirteen and over. I . ~.'s were said to range from 66 
to 130. Three of the girls had severe heart damage; two had 
none. The others all had some heart damage . Three of the 
girls were in the lower classes and allowed only limited acti~ 
vities. These girls were in their pajamas all d~y. The others 
were dressed and allowed more activi.ty.. Two of the l atter 
we re i n the last class and almost ready to be discharged. Five 
of these gir l s were colored and two were white . 
All of the girls had been in the home at least fi ve 
months , and most of them had been here a few months longer. 
Two of the girls expected to le ave the hos~ital within two 
months. The length of stay for the others was indefinite de-
~ending on how ~uickly they made a recovery. Five of the girls 
were in the u~~er grades ru1d a ttended school in the morning . 
Two were in the lower grades and attended in the afternoon. 
Three of the girls were described as "conforming and 
passiver', one as "lively", and one as "extremely aggressi ve" . 
A wide renge of reaction to their illness was noted; from 
Rena, who though seriously ill, ke~t defying the staff's orders 
and undertaking activities that were beyond her ~hysical en-
durance to Carol who was ~assive and conforming, beginning to 
use the illness to avoid un~leasant situations and competition. 
II 
Rena , the most intelligent of t he group , was con-
sidered the l eader on the bas is of f ear. She had a kn ack 
f or discovering the most sensitive and vulnerable point s in 
either the staff or the children , and goi ng to work on them 
in a manner described as "me anness". Usually, her t arget 
eithe r exp oded wi th anger , or was reduced to tears . With 
her le e.dership , the whole group would create trying si tua-
tions--such as throwi ng their fo od on the floor at meal time . 
t thi s time the staff was al so quit e concerned about the 
f act th t t he ward was stirred up over raci al di fferences , 
and suspected Rena (white) of being the instigator . A clear 
picture of the group relation h ips was not obt ai nab e at t hi s 
time . The on ly picture gi ven was one of continu al bickering , 
teas i ng , and q_uarreling of the smal gr oup emong themselves . 
In terms of appe arance these girls pre sent ed a 
pic t ure in direct contras t t o t he group of adol escen t s the 
riter had contact with at a summer camp. The atter were 
f orever dress i ng, combing, and curling . Their cabins were 
de corated with pictures, _:pine cone s , ru1 d every kind of doo-dad 
t hat wou ld make the cabin uniquely -the:ir's, even though t he ir 
stay at camp was only t wo weeks~ Oppositely, only one of t he 
s even g irls in this particul r group ha.d made any a ttempt t o 
add a distinct i ve touch to her _:part icular _:part of the ward . 
In f act , most of t he t i me they made no atte r::.pt to even keep 
the areas around thei r beds neat end c l ean . They appe ared 
d i sheve led and un interested i n their pers onal appearance. 
CASE HISTORIES 
(Description by Case Worker) 
Carol--age fourteen, colored. Has een at the home since 
summer, ' 4<i) . Fifth,· grade . Exact I . Q. . unknown , but said 
to be mentally retarded. She has had an acute R. F. with 
much heart damage. She was ready to go home in September , 
but had a flare up. Oldest of f i ve ch i l dren of same father 
not married to mother. Mother is a warm, easy going , 
mentally du:tL.:person , domine.ted by her parents who have 
high standards-physically and morally . Carol has always 
en j oyed the home , is passi ve , conforms , i s accepted-bu t 
not sought after. · During the time she has been i n bed 
Carol has been very l ethargic, and has not shown any i n -
terest . Has no outstanding skill s or i n t erests . Men-
telly does poor work at school. Beginning pattern of 
using illness to avoid unple a s ant s i tuat ions and competi-
t i on. fOW in Class IV . 
Nee ds : To gai n confidence , to accept limit at ions 
because of her heart dame.ge end le &.rn to live with-
in them, but to strive toward health and to pursue 
more normal ac tivi t ies. 
Marion--age t hirteen and one half , wh i te . Has been at 
the home since September , "50 . Has had a very severe chore 
which left her with some he art damage.. She i s now in 
Cless VI , almost ready to go home . Marion is a p as sive 
girl, e ager to please and be liked . She tries hard to be 
successful in e.ll that she does. Ei ghth grade i n school, 
I . • 83. Supersensitive to criticism or rebuff, cries 
e as i ly. Fourth i n a family of 12. Of all the children , 
she is t he one who stays cl ose t o home, shares the f amily 
respons ibility, helps the mother. 
eeds : To accept herself, and relax her need to con-
fo rm in order to be liked . 
Ann--age ten , colored. At convalescent home since ug st , 
•50 , with a stubborn but not serious R. F . Li vely , high 
spi rited , abl e to make her desires known , but not overly 
aggressive. _!.ble to e,djust to unpleas ant situations, but 
is not p ass i ve or without react i on . One of twe l ve ch ild-
ren • . Al though older brothers and s i sters are not well 
thought of, Ann and brother are popular i n the communi ty . 
Lives 'in a rural area and is independen t and resourceful . 
Family ties are war, but not binding. School worlc is go od .. 
I. Q. 94 . Alert and quick to l earn . 
Needs: To learn and pe r f ec t social s kills and stan-
dards. Will benefit f rom give and take of grou~ 
situat i on . 
50 
Dori s --age ten , colored. .At ;-· convalescent home since Oc to-
ber, '50 vdth R. F. This i s second admiss ion . First hos-
:pitalization :proved no organie basis fo r her com:plaints . 
Felt that she may have tried to gain sympathy through being 
an ill child. This attack of R. F. i s ~uite re al Home 
s ituation most unsuitable, too many ttdaddiestt to list. _ 
Doris has been i n many foste r homes and has e.lways felt that 
her younger sister was :pr eferred to he r. I. Q. 84. School 
work is good . Re l ates :poorly-lives in a f antasy world. 
Needs: To learn to be acce:pted end to get along with 
individuals i n the grou:p . 
Elaine--age f ourteen, colored. Diagnosis chorea . Has been 
at convalescent home s ince ~ugust, '50 , ho spital i zed since 
last February . Has severe and recurring chorea, with no 
acc om:penying heart damage . Not definite whether chore a has 
emotion al basis , bu t strong sus:pic i on of th i s becaus e of 
trauma i n background. .Also, there are no consist en t symp-
toms of R. F. Oldest of s i x children ; parents are divorced 
and mother has recently remarried a man ten ye ar s her j unior 
and ten years Elaine's senior, after they had a baby . Father 
lives close by and is bitter and reproachful. She is torn 
between her :parents , fea.rs her f ather ' s reproaches and tries 
hard to live up t o his i mpossibly high st andards. At the 
same time she distrusts love f or her mother because she 
fe ars she may turn out the s ame way . School achievement 
is good, but she strives beyond her capacity. Anxious t o 
su cceed and ple a se. I. Q. 90. Has seve re eye handi cap. 
Needs: Tries to :please those in authority. At home 
she is described as being friendly and energetic and 
popular. Needs to be evaluated here. 
Rena--age fourteen, white. Has been at Main Hospit al since 
June with R. F . and Heart Disease . Second admission to 
convalescent home. Spent two years here in 1945 to 1947. 
Has severely damaged heart. Has been a :problem in managemen 
throughout her stays. Has high i ntelligence and gr eat 
energy which she misuses. I. Q. was said to be 130. Is in 
seventh grade; achievement is poor. Youngest of three 
girls, bot h sisters are bright and unusually well adjusted. 
Has a short attention span, and manifests little construc-
tive interest. Torments staff and children. Feel her per-
sonality is disintegrating rather than otherwise. 
Needs: Feel that Rena may be reflecting the incon-
sistancies of the staff. Would appreciate observe.tion 
of a trained worker who is accepting and consistent. 
D.deline--age fifteen, colored. Has been at home since May, 
'50. Has had recurrence of R. F. but was never at home be-
fore. Has rather severe heart damage. Has adjusted slowly, 
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but now that she is ambulatory she appear s happier and gets 
along better. Appears alert and interested, but her I.Q. 
is 66. She is in the eighth grade, and u:p to now has se-
cured good marks. Is one of a set of twins born illegi ti-
mately. Mother is :proud, conscientious woman who works 
and supports the family. Maternal grandmother cares for 
the two girls. Entire family has an exa.ggerated sensi tivi-
ty about the circumstances of the birth, and are so defen-
sive about it that it warps all the ir relationships. What 
appears as a prejudice toward white :people may be a rami-
fication of this :problem~ 
Needs: Help in bringing out Adeline's strengths; 
help to build up favor able att itudes towards herself 
and society; help to make her more outgoing. 
The case worker said that Rena had not establish-
ed a good relationship with any staff person. She was sus-
picious of all adults, testing them repeatedly. The group 
worker was warned that it was best to keep Iway from her 
bed and at a distance from her, a s she fre~uently got a 
strangle hold from behind and humiliated the adult before 
the other children. 
Rena has a severe cardiae involvement and is well 
aware of the seriousness of her condition . She admitted 
sneaking into the office and reading her records. She had 
been to the psychiatrist who described her as a "normal~ 
child . This left the s taff in muc~ more of a ~uandary. 
It was the feeling of the staff that if Rena cou l d be dis-
ci:plined, the other children could be managed . 
Even those discipline :problems which are clearly center-
ed around the conspicuous :prob1ein.Ebehaviour of one in-
dividual cannot be understood and handled through just 
an individual study and treatment of the main actors 





El e.ine was in isolation at the time of the first 
meeting because of a severe recurrence of chorea. It was 
thought that this was due to Ml emotional upset --cause unknown. 
There was strong suspicion that Rena 's teasing was a contribu -
ting factor. Marion had just recently come down from isola-
tion, also having had a recurrence of chorea. Rena was con-
sidered to have had a part in thi s also. 
A schedule of the different cla.sses, in which t he 
gi rls were at this time, was given to the group worker by the 
nursing supervisore They were: 







(See schedule Chapter III, p. 20 for explanation of the 
amount of activi ty al lowed.) 
These the group worker s tudied so that activities 
would be planned accordingly. It was also the worker's res:.pon-
sibility to see that the girls did not break any of the rules 
2 Fritz Re dl , " Group Psychological Elements in Disciplin 





while the group was in her charge. The worker had to keep 
these restrictions clearly in mind, so that, as activity sugge ~i 
tions ;ere made by the group, she could either encourage or 
discourage them because of the set limitations& Since some 
of' the girls were still in lower classes, ap:y group meetings 
had to be held on the ward for the time being. This meant 
that any girl who did not want to participate might only go 
into the solarium, which both boys and girls used. ~y girls 
in the lower classes had to be on a cart or a bed. 
All the g irls went to school ; Carol and FJ.m were in 
the lower ·~ grades and attended classes in the morning. The 
others attended early afternoon classes. This meant that the 
group was together from two-thirty to four-thirty (supper time}. 
Group meetings v.rere planned for that time one afternoon a. 
week. A day was picked on which there was l ess likelihood o~ 
doctor's visits or o~her necessary interruptions. At four 
o'clock every afternoon every one was re quired to lie on her 
bed in order to have her pulse and temperature taken. 
For the most part the recreation progr~n for these 
girls was sporadic and unplanned. Two recreation workers were 
employed by the home, one male and one female. The male 
worker was employed to work with the boys, and the female 
worker to worl< with the younger children upstairs. At times 
these workers would plan an activity for this group of older 
i girls, but for the most part no one had the responsibility 




fi culty in establishing a good relationship with this group . 
The girls were insecure and confu sed about their re l ation-
ship wi th a young mal e rec r eation worke r. 
it more satisfactory to work with the boys. 
He , in turn, found 
The female work-
er had been a teacher of younge r children before coming to 
the hospi t e.l. 
Among the staff there was disagreement end tension 
around prob l ems concerning recreation ru1d discipline . The 
nursing staf f felt that t he re creation program did not fill 
the leisure time hours when it was mos t neede% the recreati on 
staff i n turn felt that they were very much misunderstood , 
and tre at ed as "glorified baby sitters" . The g irls had too 
much unplanned leisure time , a lot of which they spent doing 
mischief. Concerning discipline, there were many different 
poin t s of view, and the children reflected, in their behaviour 
the incons istent treatment rece ived. Realizing that all staff 
members were sincere in their efforts to do a good job, a 
move towards using staff meetings as an educ ational process 
was begun. This convalescent home i s one of the more progre s -
sive in the country. I t is one of t he few which has recogniz-
ed the need and importance of so c ial service and recreation. 
The monthly case conference is another effort in the direction 
of rendering the best service possible. (Chapter III, p . 23) 
The Staff 
How the group worker should fit into the situation 
in terms of staff was carefully thought through in conferenc e 
wi th the dir'ect or and case worker . Plans were laid f or· confer-
ences with ke y staff people . 'l'ne group worker spent t wo days 
at the hospi t a l with t he staff berore goi ng into the ward . It 
was decided t hat onl y t he director, the nursing supervisor , 
and c ase wo r Ker· we r·e to s ee t he records 'Jhi cn. vrer e oeine"S k ept 
of gro~ meet i ngs . A c onference was held wi th the case worker 
before each meet i ng for the purpose of discuss ing the recor d 
mate ri al e..11d summarizing the happenings at the hospit a l betwee:il' 
meetings . 'rhe group worker and the d irector conferred , for 
the time required , on t he morning of the meeting day . 
The value of this c ar·eful p lanning was demonstr a l:ied 
tnroug.nout t he group worker 1 s stay . I n this k ind of si·tuc.t ion 
it mi g:1t be very easy f or the group worker to be resented by 
other st aff . She does not have to trea.t , discipline , or car r y 
out t he necessary medic al routine . She brings fun and rel a.x -
at ion , and consequent ly , the relations .i.l i p is on a mor e posi-
tive b a s e . The work er must not onl y humbl y accept the ad-
ve:mtage s of her own pe s i tion, but must also appre ciate the 
position of the other workers . One young nurse , exasper at i ng-
ily telling t he gr oup worker of t he oehaviour of the group, 
and expiaining why she had to punish , summed up t he poi nt 
made by saying , 11 )ve know you unde r stand , l~l.iss P., and it 1 s so 
Ia IW n ice t o know i t . 11 
vlitn this mutual unde rst a nding of eo.cn other ' s roles , 
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a good working relati onship was established. rhen some 
speci al activity was being held that needed to run a little 
overtime, the nurses pleasantly postponed the routine . This 
the girls al so appreciated. However, when the worker realiz-
ed that a particularly conforming nurse was on duty , s he would 
try to have the girls on their beds at exactly the right time. 
'rhis proved to be important more in terms of st aff morale than 
the group . For instance , in one of the early meetings with 
the group , after an activity , the girls were a few minutes late 
entering the ward. 'I'he nurse in charge stood at the door wi th 
a rigid expression , conveying her disapproval. The girls im-
mediately retaliated--called her a wi t .ch and so forth , and 
decided they we r e going to give her a hard time .. 11 Let ' s see 
how many of us c an stay off the beds the longest . " The work-
er immediately stepped into the situation , and the girls reluc-
tantly went to their beds . The worker felt that an active 
step on her part was justified only because what she saw might 
c ome could only intensify the nur s e ' s attitude toward the 
group , and bring no constructive results. However , these in-
cidents were rare , as most of the nurses could s how a much bet-
ter feeling toward the group . 
At · times t he staff would piclc up on how a certain 
kind of behaviour was handled by the worKer . }!'"'or instance , 




At clean-up time , Adeline ancl Ann i nmediately said they 
would helD. Rena said she was in Cl ass I and couldn ' t 
help . 'il sai d that i f Class I could help mes s up , they 
could. help clean up . Rena t hought this was a good joke , 
and i mmedi<:,.tely star t ed i n helping . JV asked :.for a basket . 
Rena said, sarcastically, that there was one ri ght outside 
IIGo and get it 11 • 'if made no comment . Rena hesitated , and 
proceeded to get t he basket . 
One of the nurses use d t he sruue phrase and non-punishing att i-
tude wi th sat isf actory result s . 
The case 'Norker gave a co mpl ete picture of the 
group situation , and a ca se history of all the individuals . 
The group worker also read the medical records . Ac cessibilit y 
of tnis inf ormation enabled the worker t o proceed wi t h so r.:le 
valuable knowledge. She had a good picture of the i ndividuals 
and the needs of -che group before ever meeting with them , and 
could proceed fro m this base t o evaluate further in group 
meet i ngs . vi i th a summary of the week 1 s events , and through 
consult a tion with the case worker , the group worker could bet-
t er evaluate what her role with certain individuals should 
be .. For exampl e , Rena , a t t he first group meeting , acted as 
t hough the group situation with a leader were just too mu eh 
f or her . At the beginning meetings s he pe~ticipated negative-
ly in group activity. (See record). .t~.t this point t he worlcer 
had t o evalua"ce just how much work she could and should do 
with Rena , i ndividually .. The week ' s events brought a further 
crisis. 
Case worker to ld of B.ena 1 s extreme behaviour on ' :onday . 
She had been very disturbin~ , and while be i ng disci plined 




On Tuesday she !J.rd been sullen and hostile . After a discus-
sion wit h the c ase woi· lcer on ~vednesday , the group worlcer felt 
it necessary to s pend som.e time informally wi th Rena alone , 
and. to estaolish a relationship with he.' apart from the group . 
'rhis had an almost magic effect . Rena. began t o demand less 
at tention in group meetings , and finally began to contribute 
constructively to group planni ng and activity . ( See beginning 
records as compar ed to later records . , 
Sometimes one of the staff has i ncurred the dislike 
of tne group . The worker ~ust remain non- committal and help 
the grou_o to modify its att i t ude . The worker understands but 
does not condone . Note the s i tuation with drs . T who was 
somewhat r·igid and inflexible in her standards . 'l'he girls 
showed their dislike at every oppor tuni ty : 
at about fou..r o ' clock after temper·a.tures vo.rere t aK.en , c e 
girls asked to be taken down to the recreation room. ··v 
said s h e would have to inquire about t a is . The girls said 
rs . R was wi tll. ·lihe doct ors on r·ouncLs , and if .clrs . T were 
i n chc:.r ge she woulci surely s ay 11 No 11 • The girls followed 
vi to he VJard where lvJ.rs . T was . They stood in the door-
way to wat cn for the answer. ·I'hey were re ady "co hiss and 
booh if i t wer e negat i ve . Ho wever , ~ said she v.ranted t o 
speak to ..:1irs . T privately., and. would not ask the question 
until "Gl"le g irls returned to their own ward . ~ rs . 'I' said 
she did no t feel sne c ould ~ive ~he girls per mi ss ion . 
WD.en ·vv returned to the ward the girl s sc:1.id t ne y knew what 
t h e answer wov.ld be . k stopped them f'rom rnal<: i n g further 
derogatory remark s by sc-~.ying that l1 rs . '1' had not said , 
11 No 11 , but had. said ~>hat only J.i1rs . R CO lll d g ive per mis sion 
and i!.irs . R was not around just now. \ 'e would wait and 




Role of the Le ~ e r 
I t was deci ded that ~ne c ase war er would 1 a e ~ he 
initi a l i ntroduc-cion of ·cn e grou work progra11 to -c;he ch ild- -
ren. ·'h i s wCt.s to be do e as casu~lly as possib l e , the ' ~ark -
er beine;S introduced as a volunteer club leader who wo uld come 
once a week if the children were interes ted . ~ltnough the 
c as e vwr k er nad s oken to lihe group dur·ing the week about 
t his, and t he g irls had seen the wor~er ab out the hospital 
previously , tnis was t heir initi a l re action: 
C. ~ v . and G. v~ . went into wc.xd f or the urpose of intro-
ducing v to the childr en. 0 . 1V. "'sked the childr en to 
g et on their becis as C. il . had an in traduction to make , 
and '/ coul<i ge t a c auainted with where tney slept. .h.deline, 
h ~ d oeen co axed by • vY . from the l av a "'Co r y , here she had 
p romptly hid. en vwen si1e no iced the t wo -vvor·kers approach-
ing t he ward . '£he children r e s ponded with tenseness, 
s t aring at t i1e new wor ker . _ r·ion , Carol, and Rena took 
positi ons approximr"'Cely near t heir eds. adel ine , Ann, 
and Dor i s clusliered together near ~nn 1 s bed . These three 
g i ggled self- consciously . • • arion as~ed to oe excused 
as she h ad · a he l p With the ishes l,fpstairs . Adeline d i s -
appe a red. ann sai she had t o he l p in the kitchen too • 
.nt the !' irst meet i n e; tne 6 irls remained non-committa 
about -c; ·ne i dea of group meeting s wit h a l~ader . 'l'hey h ad f ort • ..J 
ed a p attern of' v i ewing every adult with consi derable c aution. 
(See Oh pter III) On t he r 1orning of the second meeting the 
worKer i nfor n· lly Qi ngled with the birls . Some of t ~em were 
in -che "Olarium , o-c;hers in the ward . The war er mad..e a point 
of calling e&cn girl by name . They were p leased with t nis. 
I t was the ·oe ginning of a war Telat ionsnip . Then t he worker 
went into the wo..rd . 
~ went into the ward where Rena, .Ann , Doris , and an aide 
~ere p l aying cards. 'rhey look ed up br i efly t o sc..y 11 Hello 11 
and lcep t on playing . ~v just stood near the t able and 
watched . vvhen aide had to help with dinner , the girl s 
he s it antly asked ~· ~ if she would like to ·take aide ' s p l a ce. 
~ sat down and asked to be brushed up on the game . Rena 
and D~ris both gav e directions. Anna seemed ~leased that 
·,v was to be .her p artner . vVe played one round, and as 
Doris was shuffling , Rena noticed pamphlet on d 's lap . 
It was opened t o an artic le by i~enninger on psychiatry and 
recree.tion. Rena grasped the b ook without asking , and 
declared that she was going to read this article. She 
looked at W expecting a negative answer, and clutched the 
book. W said that the cards were all shuff led for a game , 
but Vi would be glad to let Rena borrow the book in the 
afternoon if she wanted to read it. Rena looked at W sus-
piciously and said that she wanted to read it right now . 
"v made no attempt to take the book, put down her cards, 
and said that the r e st of us would just have to wait U..'1til 
Rena got through. vv pegan tall<: ing with R.nn and Doris • 
.H.ena said, 11 I 1 11 bet I know what you are ••• anotner 
Dr . S. 11 IV apperu:·ed surprised and alsked who Dr. s. was. 
11 bhe 1 s a psychi atri st 11 • ( Gi ggles nere from the others 
11 W'hat O.oes a p syci1iatrist do , 11 'i asked. "She thinks I 1 m 
a little nuts . Up here , you know. 11 She pointed to her 
he ad . 'l'hi s brought more gi ggles. Hena said that Dr. S 
thougnt that .l:!.;l c..ine was a. little nuts too. 'I'he other g irls 
said, nervously , 11 She went up to see her t he o iler day .u 
Rena said , 11 1 fixed Elo .. ine for her . To l d ner all c r)OUt it. 
:rtena returned book to vii and we continued playing cards. 
vfnen call c arne for d inner, Rena ask ed if ifv was co rJing that 
afternoon. uv- said , "Yes. 11 11 Wha.t do ~ou do e.nyway? AI'e 
you a social worker ?" W expla ined thbt she was a clue 
leader. That she had SOiii.e clubs at N' House , and that she 
h ad decid ed ~hat sne woul d like to do something like that 
here at the home. 
As the girls felt more secure in their rela tionship 
with the worker, they d iscussed i n the group all kinds of pro-
blems. Especially evident was their concern a nd curiosity 
over matters pertaining to sex . They would also express their 
f eelings concerning the hospital and their illness, and a t one 
meeting , t i:leir feelings about disc i p line car.11e out strongly . 
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:V wal ked into ward e. little before lunch. Doris, .L.deline , 
and Rena ran up to gr eet her . 11 rai t till we tel l you what 
happened." Marion said t hat Rena h ad gotten "hit vlith a 
dirty towel." Doris an d Ann g i ggled. W asked Rena to 
tell what ha d h appened. She t ol d of the new aide --of how 
she (Rena) had cal led her " a stupid bed-pan washer. " The 
a i de had turned and h it her in the f ace with a towel. 1 
q_uest ioned th is. The other girls sai d it was true, .Ade ine 
and Mari on were both watching . ~i a s ke d i f t h is wasn ' t a 
mean th i n · to say. ·1: said a ide mus t have felt angr y and 
hurt . W asked if she didn ' t get hurt when s omeone as mean 
Rena said, nonly so~:et imes" . W asked what s h e t hought a ide 
should have done . Rena said , " She should have said to her-
self--thi s is a rheumatic fever patient--and just i gnored 
me." Rena said t hat inste a d everyon e i mmedi a tely jumped 
on you. Adeline told of how one n urse had dragged Rena 
the length of the corridor. Girls laughed when Rena said, 
" J ust because I have long hair . " · :~.arion said, " veryone 
is too g_uick to p un i sh around here;t vir . X had fo und a 
broken paddle , and i nste d of asking .. '· ho did it, he imme-
di ately bl e..m.ed the g i r ls and sent tneru. ups t a i rs to their 
beds. l..de line sai d , " "le're sick of bein punished all the 
time ' 
The -orker wou ld e.nswer q_ue s tions .- and he l:p cl ari fy points 
about wh ich they were confused . lvlany t i mes t hey had distorted 
f a cts and mis i nterpret e d same ac t ion of the stafft s .. I n one 
i nstance, t hey had listened i ntently to t he staff ' s proposal 
f or a council of elect e d re:presentatives wh ich wou l d cons i der 
grievances and discipl i ne problems ; and h ad held thei r e e c-
tions as st.:i ggested . Hov-;ever , this was described to the worker 
as the "nevi spy system". "They' r e trying t o get us t o sq_ueal 
on e ach other ." The worker d i scussed all q_uest i ons t hat arose 
with appropriate staff members. 
Throughout , the worker ac ·~ed as an accepting, non -
hostile adu l t. J .. f ter the initial testing, t he g irls felt se-
cure in ex:pressing t heir fee lin g s ancl c ompl aints. 'l'hey accep t -
ed the limit at i ons set by t he worke r , perhap s because i n the 
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the group she attempted to help them see the reasons for the 
hos:pita restrict i ons and why they should live within them. 
o the girls the worker represented the outside com-
munity . They always carefully scrutinized what she wore , and 
the vwrker made a deliberate at tempt t o stimulate their think-
ing abou t appearance . 
Adeline s a j_d it 'INa s nice to see someone dressed u:p for us. 
The people around here dress to come here and change to 
old clothes when they @et here . 
Ren a sa id s ~~e was tired of seeing only uniforms--she would 
like to see someone wear ing e. white b louse and navy blue 
skirt.. W said she would try t o oblige and wondered if 
the girls mi ght be interested in looking at some f ashion 
mag-zines together. They :picked u:p enthusi ast ically on 
this idea. 
The worker was :particularly alert to complement the girls on 
e:n y effort they nade to impr ove their appearance. Neat hair, 
c l ean blouses or dresses and any effort they .made to look 
nicer, received the notice of the worker . 
As the worker herself :proved that she accepted e ach 
i nd ividual the hole :problem of racial differences became 
mi nimized. _.-.lso, as the girls develo:ped more confidence in 
the le ader and found other out ets of expression, they ha 
less need to follow or be afraid of Rena . .c:·cs Rena began to 
lose st a tus, the worke r gave her continued support , and when 
indic ated prevented the gro up from turning hostilely upon her .. 
For this group the Iorker had to do much more ac tive 
p anning and for a longer perimd of time than mi ght be true 
for another group. (See Chapter III) She did most of the ini-
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tiat i ng of - rogr a.m ideas, and ke:pt stimulating the girls to-
ward their own program planning. 
·w had worn a shamrock corse.ge into the werd $ Dorie 
remarked on it. W said she had brought t he materi als if 
the girls were interested in making them.. They wanted to 
start inw1ediately • 
.As they worked on the corsCl.::./ges W wondered if the girls 
h ad ever t hought of having & :party--maybe a surprise :party 
for the staff. .Ade line said it vTasn t t possible. Rena 
said; ttHow could we do it. " There was an ai de i n the ward 
~nd 11[ started to wh isper. .Al l the girls became very in-
terested. The secret idee. was what they lil~ed. ..Ann asked 
how this cou ld be done. W s ai d that St. Pat's Day was 
coming, that we mi ght save the corsecges for a :party some-
t ime ne s r then. 
From here on most of the ideas for in vi tat ions , :progra:. ~s, and 
decorations came f rom the group it self .. On the eighth meet i ng 
they gave t he staff a very successful St. Pat r i ck 's Day :party. 
They :presented a program wh ich they themselves had :planned s 
a surprise for the worker$ 
One of the imediate :problems that faced the worker 
was the handling of t he negativistic behaviour among the girls. 
They were const ant ly fighting among themselves , directing their 
energies i nto mischievous behaviour. There was a grave doubt 
amongst staff that they could ever work .coo:perati vely on a 
:project.. The worker tried to avoid all competitive games and 
crafts , end ke:pt initi ting projects that depended u on coopera-
tion. They made on y a half-hearted at tempt at the beginning. 
The valent ine cen ter:piece was finis .:led belated y by on y Marion 
and _-_.de line . (See Record) However, one month later during the 
~Veek and without any staff help tlle gir s worked on shamrock 
corsages and invit tions with lli1 unusual s~irit of cooper tion. 
T ey e an to present an ent i re ly different p i cture of grou 
behaviour. On the day of the p•rty one saw sev n gir s i i-
ent y cookin - i n t he director ' s kitchen , decorating anc1 settin 
table. -lhen Rena spilled the fud .e , and E a ine drop:.;:> ed 
ookies, the others g_uickly made excuses for t hem. They 
were excited and hep:py ·Jith t heir project .. 
At the p &rty they BJ_)peared neat and clean in their 
best lot .!1es , wi t ll their hair ca::cefully combed.. They tool!: thei 
responsibi ity as hostesses very seriou ly, greet ing each guest 
at the door and continually being sure t hat everyone h d enough 
r efreshments$ They presented a simp e bu de ightful pro ram 
of entertainment . They had t aken the " f smily hold back' s ogan 
so s r ious y that t he wo rker had t o sugge t hat they h ve re-
fresma nts, too. { ee Record They took the cle anup de t a i in 
str i de a s a logi cal resr nsibi ity. 
During meet i ngs t hey began t o show by several remarks 
a more appreciative attitude toVTard the hospi t a .. The s aff 
i n t urn noted some changes in behaviour. One nurse remarked, 
nrn all the th1e I've been here I ne er thought they had it in 
them." One of the teac hers spoke of ho 'I, to her amazement , 
the girl s politely rushed to p i ck up something she had dropped. 
At an earlier meeting wnen the worker aslced v;ho a s going to 
pay for the crafts materials, the 5i rls l ooked a t her askance 
and s a id, 'T_ e hospital , of course !" Later they be gan to vo un-
teer to p ay for some of the materi .ls they used. (See re cord) 
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In later meet ings t hey continued this cooperative spirit, and 
spoke of ge~-togethers when they were back home. .Among f uture 
:plBns, was the group's co oking and heving supper together at 
the director ' s home. 
The Indi viduals 
The worker found it necessary to g ive more attention 
to Rena than any other incli vi dual. She seemed to have the 
most diff iculty i n using the grou:p and adul t relationships c n-
structively. Bec ause of t hi s difficulty her relationship to 
the worke r· became doubly important. '.i..'he vvorke r a ttempted to 
give her suppor·t and prestige for all constructive effoPts • 
.As the meetings progressed Hena foun d less need to have an out-
ward sho of affect ion from the worlcer, and begon to put her 
arms around the worke r less frequently., She stopped borrow-
ing worker 's jewelry, and began to give worker gifts that she 
had made. ..:~ s chairman of the party she showed her positive 
le adership abilities. She was much concerned that everything 
at the pe.rty go exactly right, and saw to the details of the 
program. 'The girls ac:cepted thi s leadership. She wes honestly 
struggling to improve her behaviour; kept repee.ting that she 
would try to be "good this week" . 
Both Marion and ii.deline needed help i n becoming more 
outgoing . ·worker attempted to help Mar ion see that she could 
be accepted even if she were to express hostile feelings, m1d 
that it was g_u ite natural t o feel some hostility in some cir-
cUmstances. 
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.Adeline would wi thdre.w any time the group situation 
prmved to be a little struggle. (see Record} She continued 
to a_p];)ear much m8re alert than her indi cated I. W., and showed 
creative ability in the use of her hands. The worker attempted 
to build on her abilities, and as Adeline realized she was not 
competing with Rena for the worker's at tention she began to 
relax and partici];)ate less inhibitedly in activities. Adeline 
and Marion sang solos at the :party. 
Carol was :perhaps the most obviously ret arded mentally~ 
She had been described as an extremely :passive girl, "a vegeta-
blen . In group meetings she very se l dom contributed to discus-
sion, and was afra id t o undertake any ];)roject without assist-
ance from the worker. Even when it came to frosting the cu:p 
cakes she asked the worke r to show her how to do it. Ann 
stimulated her to action with, "For the love of Pete, Carol--
At le ast try it!" Worker tried to encourage her more and more 
to undertake things on her own. _i..ccord ing to the case worker, 
the first time she expressed any intere st in going home was i n 
a grou];) discussion of reunions after they were home. Carol 
said, "I 'm coming too. I don't have very .many more classes 
to go." 
Ela i n e ];)erha:p s needed the guided giDOUJ> ex];)erience 
most, yet she really wa s not in the grouJ> long enough to fully 
benefit. The ·staff had described her as a "leader" , always 
willing to :Please. Viewed in the group situation, however, 
6? 
it was obvious that she could not participate in the give and , , 
take process with children her o·wn age. She avidly ree.d comic 
books and adventure stories. (See Dollard p. 26) She cri ed 
easily ru1d would sulk over a slight injusti~e from one of the 
girls. At one meeting she became the scapegoat for the girls' 
pent up hostility, and there was suspici on that this had hap-
pened before. The worker 's aim wa s to have Elaine learn to 
gain s Ftisfactions from act ivities with her contemporaries, 
rather then always being dependent on adults for approval. 
She wa s discharged from the home the week after the party. 
She had attended six group meetings. 
Ann, viev1ed in the group situation, perhaps was the 
most well adjusted. She participated eag~rly and well. In 
a group with children her ovm age she probably would assume 
a leadership position. She often spoke of the mischief she 
had been into as "such fun." . Worker a ttempted to modify her 
exuberance, and direct her . energies into more acceptable chan-
nels. 
At the second meeting Doris was the victim of teas-
ing , and although the case worker expected a continuing pattern 
of this i t was not evident in the ot he r group meetings. In the 
group she began to team up with .Ann, perhaps because of the 
similarity in ages. At later meetings she participatedearnest-
ly in every act ivity. At times she would plan to accomplish 
goals beyond her capacity, promising things that could not be 
achieved. The worker attempted to bring her within realistic 
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CH U?TER VI 
S01\IfMARY J.ND EV.ALU.ATION 
It is obvious that only ten group meetings cannot 
demonstrate startling results. Moreover , the process of chan-
ging humanj behaviour and attitudes is of necessity a slow 
one, and it is difficult to isolate the factor responsible for 
change. In this paper the writer has attempted to demonstrate 
the use of the method in this kind of setting, and to point up 
answers to the questions posed. In summary, the questions will 
be reviewed. 
1. What skills and knowledge does the group worker bring 
to the particul ~:.1r s i tu c::. tion that implement the go als 
of the convalescent home? 
Modern convalescent care is aimed at the rehabilita-
tion of the total child. 'I'his means giving attention to the 
individual ' s psychic a s wel l as somatic needs. The ultimate 
aim is to effect as s]'_)ee dy recovery as possible and return the 
individual to the community functioning within his physical 
limitations as a well-adjusted, cohtributing member of society. 
However, the very nature of the setting can be a 
hindrance to the child's social ad justment. The isola tion, 
routine, and unstimula ting surroundings may intensify de]'_)en-
dency fostered by illness. The necessity for rules and regu-
l at ions may leave little room for development of initi ative 
and judgment, and may le ad to nega tive rebellion, thereby 
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les s ening the child's ability to deal with authority and limi-
te.tions constructively. The group life of a ward may be de-
terior2ting to some individuals. Some children may actually 
regress in the long months spent in convalescence, and return 
to their home environment spoiled and demanding, or unduly 
passive, dependent, and withdrawn. 11 ward of unduly conforming 
individuals is not the answer . In f act, it might be reason to 
be more concerned. 
Group work is another me ans of realizing the total 
objectives of convalescence. The skill of a group worker can 
be used as t he link between the protective environment of the 
hospit a l and the corm:n.uni ty. A child taken from his home en-
vironment and voluntary group associ .:2tions needs he lp in e.djust 
ing to this new kind of group life. In the guided group ex-
perience he learns to function successfully with other :people, 
to take responsibility, develop initiative and a sense of use-
fulness through achievement in activities. He experiences demo 
cratic :procedures, takes :part in decision making, and improves 
on former social skills. He becomes a :participant rather than 
a spectator. In the group a normal, healthy outlook is en-
couraged in regard to his handicap and in :preparing for return 
to his home . 
The group worker comes as an accepting adult bringing 
sustained warmth and affection~ She comes as one more pro-
fessional :person having the background hlld insight into the 
needs of children. She can measure in :poise and arnoun t of 
?0 
confidence where the child has grown in her relationships 
with others in a gro~p and interpret th i s to other st aff. She 
helps individual s ut ilize the group c~nstructively in the hope 
that these values will carry over i nt o community life. 
2. W"hat are the limitati ons and peculiarit ies of this 
setting that a group worker should know? 
In a hospital situation one finds very little chance 
for volunt ary choice in group associ at ions. In this group 
there was a wide disperity of age and I.Q,. Illness was the onlir 
common denominator. Yet the group had many aspects of a nat-
ural grouping--eating, sleeping, and living together, facing 
somevvhat the same problems. Their relationship to each other 
may be compared to a sibling relationship. 
The group worker must understand the emotional fac-
tors in illness, and have a more specialized knowledge of the 
physical and emotional components of the particular disease. 
She must understand how each individual is reacting to the 
illness and the institutional stay. Even in a small group the 
who le gamut of reaction may be found. 
All program must be planned within the limitations 
of the setting and the disease. The worker faces a broken-up 
day with the medical routine. Moreover, a program must be 
planned vii th both ambulatory and bed pa tients. In a group 
where the members are in different c l asse s of activity, a pro-
gram must be planned in which all members can participate 
satisfactorily. In so far ci.S possible activities must resemble 
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the normal ac t i vities for that age group, and, within the iso-
l ated setting , every opportunit y must be exploited which, fo r 
instance, can give the girls a chance to express feminine in-
tere st, learn domestic a rts, and how to be good hos tesses. 
More expe rimenting could · be done in thi s area. -.nth more . time, 
tested programs could be evolved th at ut ili ze t he maxi mum po -
tenti alities in t he setting . All program mu s t be fl exib l e and 
adapted to tl1e hospital routine • .Ac tivitie s must be planned 
and discussed vd th appropr i a t e s t aff so that the amount , type , 
and time of activity will fall within the lini tations se t by 
the medical st aff and the hospit a l routine . The worker must do 
more active :planning and stimul ating than might be true f or 
another group. 
The atmosphere of permissiveness and fr eedom of 
act ion encouraged by the group worker must be handled care-
fully in a hosp i tal situation. The worker owe s a responsib ility 
t o the other st aff, and cannot allow the chi ldren to bre ak any 
rule s in he r :pre sence . Though the worke r herself never im-
po ses rules, she shows respec t for t he ones a l re ady set up . 
When the staf f works in such close rel ationship) the ~ orker 
must he lp the girls to see reasons for restrict i ons and to help 
t~em to live within them. Because a group usuall y feels tha t 
t he vvor leer belongs only to them, the y a re ap t to come to the 
warke r with all kinds of gripes and complaints. She mu st also 
be more l h .i ting as t he rules set u:p mus t be adhered t o e_s. the 
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he e.l t h of the membe rs is involved. The group worker must 
know how f ar she can go in permissiveness 2nd when to adopt 
stricter me asures. In some cases there was necessity of 
le ader interference, hot in strict line with group work con-
cepts, in order to preserve staff viewpoint . However , many 
f actors of permis s iveness were still possible. 
Every group , in its initial stages, :puts the worker 
on trial. In this situation it proved more so because most 
of the adults wi tl1 whom the children were in contact came t o 
treat, prescribe, or examine. 
'rhe group ·worker must be aw are that the set t i ng c an 
acc entua te and bring into sharp focus normal feelings of the 
age group whos e needs are not; being met. She must de al with the 
immedi a te problem. In this case, the worker a tte:npted to re-
direct ene r gi es into an excit ing activity where the group could 
make cooperative effort a sat i sfying experience. 
In a convalescent setting where the staff is small , 
and the group worker i s one of a team, a mutual understanding o~ 
. . I 
each other ' s ro l es lS of :prime 1mportance. The group worker nee s 
the cooperation of staff in order to do the best job. Inci-
dents r elated to matters of program planning, hospital routine, 
and dis ciplining may be of ma j or or minor importance depending 
on s t aff relationship. The foresight of the director and c ase 
wor ker in pre-planning and i n terpreting the w or l~er ' s role proved! 
in va luable. 
3. liow ha s the group work rel ationship helped the specific 
me bers of the gro up? The group as a whol e? 
The worker attempted t o relate the needs of indi-
vidual s as otise r ved by the case worker to the group experi ence. 
Vi ewed i n the group and as indicated by co~~ents made by st aff 
members, e.ll the individua l s made some gai ns. Since the f ac -
tors for change cannot be i solated, i t can be estimated t hat ; 
i n view of previous history and in the opini 8n of the staff , 
the guided group experience was a contributing factor. The 
carry-over to every day relatio~ships, i n order to be obser-
vab l e, woul d take a longer period of work , and keener aware-
ness on the part of observers . However, in certain i nstances 
te ache rs and nurses pointed to specific changes of a ttitude. 
The case worker fe l t cert a i n indi vi dus.ls , espec i ally Adeline 
end Mar i on , had ga ined c onsiderably from t his experience. 
Hore amb u atory privile 0 es and there fore l ess r estriction from 
stc;.ff helped the situat ion . Rena, perhaps, s howed the most 
not i ceab le ad just~1ent to the aroup situation , a lthough slle 
neve r ad justed a s we ll as t he s t aff may have liked. The worker 
f e l t , as in other group s itua tions , th l'' t it was import ant to 
spend more time with her f or t he s ake of the group , and because 
she herself n ee de d this relationsh i p to an adult. 
The mos t obvious and i mmed i ute need a t t he st art 
seemed to be hel:r in functioning toge t her. The grou:p vwrked 
v: i t h an unusual spirit of ent hus i s sm and cooperation i n pre-




program and were exci ted vi i t h t he pros:pe ct s of do i ng somethi ng 
for t he s t aff. This assuming of group responsibility seemed 
to give them better group f e el ing. Inste a d of j um ing on 
each othe r for min~r i n cidents , they now be t:an to c ome t o 
one Bnothe rs ' d e fense. The worker a ttempted to enc ~:mrage 
mutual ac ceptance , and guide the gr oup beha v iour tm~ards 
Bor e socially desirable l e ve ls. 
They used the group to a ir gripe s and rele as e p ent -
up f e e i ngs. ..c:..S meet i ngs progre ssed , t h ey showed by r em-: r k s 
t hat they were beginn ing to l ook upon their environment more 
con structivel-. Pa rtici:pe ting i n ac tivit i es they rvere reminde 
le s s frequently of the f a ct that they were i ll. 
rrhe vrorker brought a fre sh atti t de Bnd conc ep t ion 
of the world outside. She c a refu ly avoided fl a t s hoes or boxy 
sv;ea t e r in a ttempts to interest t hem i n appearance. Th o us h 
they h a d be (J'un to show some aviareness of their mm appe a r anc e , 
t he re still -as much to be wanted • 
.b.t times the progr< m was r c ther we<;:~.k and not i Dtro-
duced as well a s it mis ht hMve been . The ~ riter hopes tha t 
more time for program :planning might remedy this. 
Also, one o f the c h ief hopes of t h e st c: ff was tha t 
t h e girls mi ght become interested i n an a c tivity tha t they 
could work on by themse lves during the week . The wo r k er found 
th r t the girls "Jere primarily i n t ereste d in s i mpl e crsfts from 
whi~h they could see i mm.ediE.te result s . I i i th more t i me e.nd more 
c aref u l planning , perhaps this goal mi ght be r e cl i zed. However 
• 
the wr iter; feels thf't better overall :planning for leisure time 
would perhaps be the best solution. Unfortunately, even many 
adu t s have not le arned how to entert8.in tl1emselves. In this 
era there is much dependence on spectator entertainraent. One 
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of the aims of group work is to develop creativity and satis-
faction in doing. This i s the goal of group work in any settin~. 
In many settings group work and case work com:pl emen t 
each other in carrying out the same funct ion. In a home of 
t h is size it i s aLu.ost i .:.llpossible for the case worker to ser-
vice the who le. The group worker can share t his burden. ~d th 
a ca se work-group work team, the case worker may c :Jnserve his 
time for patients who can best :profit from his services, l:<..now-
ing that the group worker will alert him as others re~uire 
attent i on. From the records the case v:o rker can observe t he 
interplay in the group. This can be he lpful in determining 
behaviour patterns, mood swi ngs, how an individual relates t o 
others, her re action to her iLLness, and her feelings about 
the situation. The :progre..m should be thoroughly integrated 
so th at the best results will be obtr::.ined. In order to do this 
both should know enough about the other ' s service i n order to 
utilize it i n the best way possible. 
The life of a child in an i ns titution t akes on added 
significance ·when one realizes th 2t it becomes a substitute for 
f amily and community group life. A. child spends many months, 
sonetimes years i n a convalescent home. I t is important that 
the ac tiviti<::s in which he engages have long range import. It 
re 
--
is important that he return t o his commun i ty able to c o:pe with 
t he efforts of everyday living and able to make his contribu-
tion to society. 'The time spent in convale scence should not 
only be ·a pleasant experience, but an educational o~e. It 
should be :part of t he continuing :process of maturing ex:pe rience1 
which sh1uld be the right of every individual. Here in a con-
va lescent home an individual ha s the opportunity to benefit fro t 
t he :positives of group life, which :perhaps he would not ha ve t he 
o:p:portunity of doing were he sick ~ t home. The :potenti a l iti es 





As a person taking part in an experimental situation 
at this convalescent home, the writer would like to extend 
the following recommendations regarding the recreation pro-
gre.m in this particular home: 
There needs to be a more controlled supervision of 
recreation program. There is an excellent staff attitude, 
willingness, etc., but confusion as to method, timing, and 
other details. 
The recreation program should be geared into the 
nursing care program. In this particular case this would seem 
to be best accomplished if the coordination and plann ing were 
under the immediate supervision of the nurse director . She 
seems to be the person best equipped to see the needs of the 
situation and to be able to carry out the philosophy toward 
which the administration aims. Unde r this arrangement t here 
could be joint nursing and recreational planning for weekends 
and evenings . 
The leisure time program needs to be more varied 
and enriched. At some later date · carefully · screened volun-
teers could supplement the program and provide stimulating 
new experiences. However, at this time the addition of volun-
teers without adequate supervision does not seem advisable. 
Ap~ve~: . f.//} .. t~lr. co~---
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GROUP RECORDS 
Preliminary : 
Group Worker had conference with Director of Home and 
Medical Social Worker. How worker would be presented to the 
group and to the rest of the sta:ff was thought through very 
carefully. W would be a volunteer coming to the Home one day 
a week to work with a ward of adolescents. 
W had conference with Supervisor of Nurses, recreation 
workers, and a brief meeting with others of the staff. 
Case Worker was to pave the way with the group f'or Wt s 
coming . This was all mentioned to the group casually. C.W. 
gave W background on all the children.o~:-
MEETINGS 
January 24, 1951 
C. W. and W went into the ward for the purpose of 
introducing W to children. C.W. asked the children to get on 
their beds as C.W. had an introduction to make , and W could 
get acquainted with where they slept. Adeline had been coaxed 
by c.w. from the lavatory, where she had promptly hidden when 
she noticed the two workers approaching the ward. The children 
responded with tenseness, staring at the new worker. Marion, 
Carol, and Rena took positions approximately near their beds. 
Adeline, Ann , and Doris clustered tog ether near Ann's bed. 
These three gi gg led self consciously. 
Rena said, "How do you like our jail?" W said nothine;. 
"We hate it, don~t we?" C.W. said smilingly that she did not 
think this was true, whereupon Rena promptly took it upon 
herself to defend this p0 int and interrogated each of' the girls 
s eparately. The g irls gave half hearted support. 
Marion asl{ed to be excused as she had to help with the 
dishes upstairs. Adeline disappeared. Ann said she had to 
help in the kitchen too. W repeated the names of the girls 
-l~W - Group Worker 
c.w. - Case Worker 
1~s. c.- Director 
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who remained, approaching Carol's bed to say her name. Carol 
had buried her head into the pillow and looked up briefly to 
say, "That's right." W said that even though there were only 
th~ee girls left, we could talk about the idea of a group meet-
ing for activities once a week. Rena said, "Aw, there's noth:intz 
we can do in this prison. What kind of a club will it be? What 
can we do? 11 W said it would be up to the girls to decide what 
they wanted to do, and W would help them have fun doing it. 
Carol said, "We can't think of anything ." Rena wondered if we 
could have a president. "Let's have a president J But I bet 
I know who will get it - Adeline." (sarcastically) W said it 
was a little early to start talking about presidents when we 
didn't even have a group. W said there were many activities 
they could think about until W came next week. For instance , 
putting on a puppet or talent show, a play, singing, making 
things, or just talking. W said, "Think about it, and we will 
talk about it in more detail next week when we have more time." 
In response to Rena's question, W told girls what thae she 
would arrive next week. 
W went into the dining hall where Ann was cleaning the 
tables. W spoke to her, but received monosyllabic answers. 
Adeline, who was in the kitchen wiping dishes, stood in the 
doorway and stared, but when W glanced up to speak to her she 
disappeared. 
Interpretation: 
The most significant facts seem to be Rena's immediate 
bid for leadership and attention. She had to prove she had e. 
following alnos t immediately when the question "Jail" came up. 
Also her hostility and competition with Adeline was apparent. 
W feels the girls have already accepted the idea of havin1. 
a group meeting, and wonders at the complete dependency for 
ideas. 
The reaction to the W as a new person in their lives was 
quite interesting. 
W will try to establish a relationship with Rena and 
Adeline separately so that they will not have to compete for 
this in a group meeting. 
W will not bring in any program material, hoping to have 
just discussion and simple games, with perhaps some future 
ideas emerging from the group itself. The aim will be to have 
the group be as self directing as possible. 
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January 31, 19.51 
c.w. gave W a brief summary of happenings that week. 
Girls had not said too much about the meeting, except to ask 
when W would be coming again. Girls had a "We'll see" attitude 
about deciding what kind of a person W would be. 
Morning : 
W strolled into the recreation room where Mr. D was 
bowling with children, both boys and girls. W said she would 
like to see if she could remember the names of the girls she 
had met last week. Doris smiled broadly when W remembered her 
name. Ann had a cold, so she was on her bed. She waited pat-
iently for W to say her name, and twinkled when W remembered. 
Adeline said quickly that W wouldn't remember her -- she had 
had to do chores last week. W said that she did remember. 
"You're Adeline, aren't you?" Adeline acknowledg ed this smil-
ingly, and come to a position just behind the w. 
The girls contmued to bowl, and W casually drew them 
into conversation. All scrutinized W carefully, almost to the 
point of staring . Adeline left the room and came back with 
Mar ion -- apparently she had gone to tell her W had come. 
l~arion said, "Hello", cheerfully, and wondered what time we 
were go i ng to .get together. W said she would be around all 
afternoon. W asked Adeline if she thought the group might like 
to do something in particular, and sh e answered that she didn't 
know. 
W went into ward where Rena, Ann, Doris and an aide were 
playing cards. · They looked up and briefly said, "Hello11 , and 
kept on playing . W just stood near the table and watched. When 
aide had to help with dinner, the girls hesitantly asked W if 
she would like to take the aide's p lace . W sat dmm and asked 
to be brushed up on the game. Rena and Doris both gave direc-
tions. Ann seemed pleased that W was to be her partner. We 
played one round, and as Doris was sh uffling , Rena noticed 
pamphlet on W•s lap. It was opened to an article by Menninger 
on psychiatry and recreation. Rena grasped the book without 
asking , and declared that she was going to read this article. 
She looked at W expecting a negative answer, and clutched the 
book. W said that the cards were all shuffled for a game , but 
she (W) would be glad to let Rena borrow the book in the after-
noon if she wanted to read it. Rena looked at W suspiciously 
and said tha+ she wanted to read it right now. W made no 
attempt to take the book. W put her cards down and said that 
the rest of us would just have wait until Rena got through. W 
began talking with Ann and Doris. Rena said, "I'll bet I know 
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what you are - another Dr. s." W appeared surprised and asked ' 
who Dr. S was. "She 1 s a psychiatrist." (giggles here f'rom the 
other girls) nwhat does a psychiatrist do?" W asked. "She 
thinks I'm a little nuts. Up here, you know." She pointed to 
her head. This brought more giggles. Rena said that Dr. S 
thought that Elaine was nuts too. The other girls said 
nervously, "She went up to see her the other day." Rena said, 
"I f'ixed Elaine f'or her. I told her all about it." Rena re- , 
turned the book to the W and continued playing cards. When ! 
call came f'or dinner, Rena asked if' W was coming that af'ternocrJ 
W said, "Yes." "What do you do anyway? Are you a social \ 
worker?" W explained that she was a club leader. That she had 
some clubs at N House, and that she had decided that she would 1 
like to do something like that at the Home. Ann said that was j 
nice. Girls waved f'rom the dining room. 1 
Af'ternoon: 
W went into the ward and stood beside Carol's bed. The 
g irls gathered around. Rena said she did not like the sweater 
W had on. "You should wear blue.n W said that she liked blue 
too, but it so happened that she did not own a blue sweater. 
Maybe Rena would l ike to knit her one. Rena laughed at this. 
W wondered if' the girls thought about things to do during the 
week. Carol said, "We can 't think of' anything ." W made 
suggestions. To these Rena sang a steady stream of "No's". 
I 
I 
The others became quite enthusiastic about the idea of a puppet 
show. "Can we do it for the visitors?'' W said we could keep j 
the idea of a puppet show in our minds, and perhaps start to 
work on that. Marion asked if W would be there when it was put 1' 
on. Carol said, "I wouldn't do it otherwise." Doris said, 
"When do we start?" W said that Rena sounded like a record, 
and wondered if Rena had any special ideas. Rena said, "Let's 
have a president." W asked if someone could tell her what a 
club was. Adeline said a club always collects dues -- 11 and has 
a president," said Rena. Adeline said she used to belong t o a 
club back home. W asked how decisions were made -- such things 
as what to do, officers, etc ••• "By vote" was the answer. W 
said that usually nothing was voted on that didn't have some 
meaning. W wondered if' having a president would have any mean-
ing . Doris said , "Aw, she just wants to be boss." W said, 
"Letts have an open vote on whether we should have an election 
f'or president." All the g irls said, "No. 11 Adeline was the 
f'irst to voice the "No", and the others followed. 
W asked if the girls would like to play a game now, .or just 
have a discussion. Rena said she wanted to talk about Korea. 
W said that in a discussion more than one person talks. W ask-




hesitated waiting for W. W said that she didn't care for the 
subject particularly , but it was up to the §irls. Doris said 
she d idn 't want to. The others said, "Nah.' 
r · Rena said that Doris just wanted to ncome". This was a 
big joke, Rena explaining to W that Doris had not known what 
it meant when the g irls were discussing it, and had "put her 
foot in it." Girls told W about the sign on the door. Rena 
h ad put everyone's name down except her own, "I don't come .n 
Ade~ine and Marion said, "Yes, you do." W said that menstru-
ation was a natural process, and it happened to all normal 
girls. Rena then said that she had come, but that she had 
stopped for a couple of months. Marion said that t he sign was 
down now. Marion said that she would never write her name on 
the chart. 
Rena said that she never wanted to get married. " Me 
neither,n said Adeline. W questioned this. Rena said, 11 You 
should hear what Mrs. Me told us." She .and Adeline looked I 
knowingly at each other. "I'd never let a man do that to me, 11 , 
said Rena. "Anyway, after you have a baby, they desert." 
Adeline waid that was right. W questioned this , whereupon Rena 
said , "What do you think the Fulton Home is for? That's where 
they all go." W said that it probably was true that they knew 
of many to whom it had happened, but when thinking of the 
country as a whole, the number was relatively few. Adeline 
said that sh e thought that was true. Marion said, "There must 
be lots of good fathers." Rena laughed nervously, and said 
that Mrs. Me had said that when you were in love you couldn't 
resist. The girls laughed at this. Carol said, "I know what 
you 're talking about." Rena said, "I'll bet Doris doesn't 
know." Rena said that she wouldn't commit adultery by telling . 
W asked if she knew what t his meant. 11 It means saying bad · 
things." W wondered where she had gotten t his idea as it was 
i ncorrect. Rena said that Mr. D had told her. W explained 
briefly what adultery meant, in terms that they understood 
without going into too much detail. · W said, 11 When two people 
marry, they promise to live together all their lives. If e i t h -
' er decides to live with another without breaking the contract 
by divorce - that is adultery." 
Marion said she would like to play a game. W suggested 
charades, and explained it simp ly. At first the girls entered 
i nto it shyly, but Adeline kept it going . Doris asked to be 
the one to guess. She really had the wrong rhyme , but t he j 
girls accepted this good-naturedly. They looked to W every ti ~ 
a mi stake was made, and W smiled with them. Carol and Doris I 
both participated whole-heartedly. Rena left the group and I 
went into the recreation room to play the piano by herself. I 
Adeline asked W to get the record machine. W said she 
would inquire about it. Girls said they would help get it. 
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Marion and Adeline accompanied W to basement to get the machine. 
The others were quite excited about the fact that the machine 
was to be placed in the ward. 
W met Rena in the corridor. Rena insisted W come and list-
en to the song she could play. Answering Rena's question, W 
said tba t she could play a little. Yes, W would try to b:ring 
in some music next week to teach Rena. 
Carol took out the records she had. Adeline and Marion 
started to dance. Marion then danced with w. Then Adeline, 
who was quite good at this. The girls asked W to dance with 
Adeline again as they liked to watch. W then taught Adeline 
and Marion a new step. Carol and Doris said they could learn 
by watching. Ann stayed on her bed as she had a cold. The 
girls enjoyed the music very much. Carol brought over her 
picture album to show W what the girls that had left loolced 
like. The girls pointed out various things they . especially 
wanted the W to see. 
I 
Rena came back into the group at this po int saying that \ 
the nurse had sent her in because she wasn't on a cart. W said 
she would take her on the cart if she wanted to go. Rena said 
she would wait a while and see. We continued looking at the 
album. Rena brought a turtle over toW , saying his name was 
"Arzie 11 • W commented that he was "cute". Rena put him in VP s 
hair and watched intently for a reaction. W said that she had 
seen many turtles at camp, but this one was better looking and 
smaller. W made no attempt to take the turtle from her hair, 
and tried to look nonchalant. Rena put him back into the jar. 
Adeline asked W to show her the step again. Rena started 
to annoy the group by playing the machine louder and softer. 
The g irls all screamed at her, and looked at w. W said that 
apparently only Rena wanted to enjoy the machine. Marion and 
Adeline said they were going to tell Mrs. Me. W asked them not 
to, saying we could get along without the machine for a while. 
Rena p layed with a scarf of one of the workers. While W 
watched, she put it around her own neck and pulled tiehtly. 
She asked Ann to pull the other end, Ann grabbed at it glee- I 
fully as though she were going to give it a good tug, whereupon 
Rena immediately loosened the scarf with, 11 No you don't•" 
Rena started to annoy the g irls again by playing the ma-
chine improperly. Adeline went to get Mrs. Me. Rena said, 11 If 
she says anything to me, I'll run away." Ann said, "She'll fix 
you." W said that Rena was annoying the girls, and depriving 
them of a good time. Rena said that they couldn't take a joke. 
"It's because they're different." W asked what she meant. I 
Rena said, "You lmow what I mean. Just look at their color." 
W said she could not see where that made any difference. Rena 
said sh e wished everyone in the world were t he same --- all 
beautirul. W said that it would be better to have everyone 
good. Rena said, "I'd rather be beautirul and very bad. " W 
said that Rena was . talking about something that didn't last ver;;rr 
long , and that didn't impress too many people. Rena said, u i 'm 
going to hell anyway.n Discussion stopped here when Mr. D came 
i n . Conversation lacked continuity - Rena was jumpy and ill at 
ease. 
Mr. D came in. Girls wanted to see him dance with w. 
Marion said that W was a ver y good dancer, and that they were 
all going to learn for when they went home. 
Mr . D said t hat Adeline would be responsible for the recorc 
machine. Rena said that she would do what she wanted with i t, 
whereupon Adeline said that she did not want to take the re- I 
s ponsibility. W sugffested that Adeline and W bring the machine 
downstairs. W said Goodbye" and said that she muld bring 
same materials for making Valentines next week. Marion had 
sug gested t h is, and the others were enthusiastic about it. 
W was in the office dressing to go home, when Rena came in. 
She asked W to walk her back to the ward as she had something 
to say . "I'm really not as bad as I act,u she said. W said 
she lnew she .wasn't, and realized that Rena had possibilities of 
making the group one that really had fun. A nurse approached 
at this point and scolded Rena for something she had done 
earlier. W withdrew when it got to be a real argument. 
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II Interpretation: 
Considering the girls' first reaction to leader, they have 11 
already accepted W quite well as evidenced by the amount of 
material they discussed. Adeline has been the shyest in relat-
int to W, but this nmy be because W has tried to work with 
Rena so nru.ch. W will try to take more time out to work with 
Adeline individually. 
Marion has taken the initiative for most of the program 
ideas so far. Carol and Doris have participated much better 
t han was expected. Adeline has a definite talent for dancing 
and mus i c. 
Rena used this meeting for a period of testing. First 
with the book. If the W had made a.ny attempt to take it from 
her at this point, the reaction would have surely been much 
different. The girls are certainly suspicious of new comers---
apparently they feel that anyone who comes is coming to study 
them for something or other. W tried to dispel this feeling 
as much as possible. W feels it is important that the girls 
accept her in an entirely different, positive kind of re lation- jJ 
ship. Rena also tested by putting the turtle in W's hair, 
waiting for an outburst. W tried not to discipline her in any I 
way, but felt something had to be said mildly about the record . 
machine incident. W feels this was also testing. The remark 
about the sweater was also in this category. 
Rena also showed that she could not take the group activity I 
too long , when she retired to play the piano by herself. She 
seemed to accept the group's decision quite well. W wonders 
about sex discussions and how material should be presented. 
Probably the vi.hole staff should have a definite understanding 
and ag reement on this. Apparently the infornn tion they had 
gotten didn't have the desired effect. Their reaction to it 
does not seem sound. 
First hint of discrimination came out at this meeting. 
W thought it a g ood sign that Rena irrnnediate ly made a re-
action to keep from getting herself hurt. (Incident of the 
scarf.) 
The big question in W's mind at this point is whether to 
spend more time with Rena individually, or whether to see her 
only in the group. She can be a very disturbing influence, and . 
can probably keep the group from functioning. More thought I 
i must be given to this. I 
I 
II 





February 7, 1951 
c.w. told or Rena's extreme behavior on Monday. She had 
been very disturbing, and while being disciplined, had kicked 
a nt~se. W had wondered what her relationship to Rena should 
be - had pondered the question - whether to spend some time 
with Rena alone establishing a relationship, risking her de-
manding more ani more attention and perhaps incurring the jeal-
ousy or the group -- or to have Rena share the relationship in 
the group situation, and perhaps be a hostile and disturbing 
iurluence. After a discussion with C.W., and in view or the 
happenings at the beginning or the week, it was decided that W 
would spend time informally with Rena apart rrom the group. 
Narrative: 
W entered the ward where Marion and Rena were playing 
cards on a bed. Marion greeted W, but Rena just looked up 
briefly, gave slight recognition, and continued playing. W 
asked about the game - Marion answered that they were playing 
whist. In between hands, W coment ed that both girls' hair 
looked soft and clean. Marion said they had just washed it, 
and were waiting for someone to set it. Rena said that T'llrs. C 
was going to set hers after she was through with a duty. W 
said she would be gla.O. to set Marion's -- who, very pleased 
about this, went off to get curlers. Rena said, "I suppose 
you •ve heard all about me by now?" W said that she had just 1 
arrived and there fore had not had·_ time to hear much of anything 
Rena said that W would be hearing all about her before too lon& 
W said that if it were anything about Rena, W would rather hear 
it right now, from Rena herself. With this, Rena went into the 
details of what she had done. She just had to kick - she real-
ly hadn't meant to kick r . 'irs. Me - she was the best nurse in the 
hospital and Rena wouldn't do anything to hurt her - she liked 
her better than anyone. -If she were going to kick anyone in-
tentionally, she would have picked N~s. M. As punishment Rena 
was now back in Class I. She explained the implication of this 
to W. W made no comments.~} 
We continued playing cards. Rena said sarcastically, 
"I'll bet you didn't bring the music you promised." W explain-
ed -that she had not forgotten. That the valentine material had 
taken up so much room, and W, after thinking about it, had de- I 
cided that Rena would understand. Rena accepted this. 
-:~ Class I means complete bed rest. W questioned the advisa-




Marion brought the pins, but Rena asked her to wait. She 
wanted to play one more game with W. Rena told about the new 
rinse she had used - ink. "Blue is the latest thing, you 
know." She made some reference to the new tint in Mrs. C 1 s 
hair . W commented that Rena's hair had pretty yellow lights, 
and it was a shame to keep them from showing , which she did 
when she used ink. I 
Rena said, "Do you really hate me? 11 W appeared slightly 
surprised, said, "Don't be silly. Why should I hate you?" and 1 
continued playing . 1 
W asked Rena to show her how to use the pin curlers. Rena 
took the teacher's role, and in detail showed theW how. In 
one instance she corrected W, and helped put a few on Marion's 
head. However, she could not concentrate on this -- kept mak-
ing remarks - pointed out some knits on Marion's head, and 
whispered to W about this. W said that Marion's hair looked 
nice and clean except for a little dandruff. Rena said, "Do 
you still have bugs, Marion?" W said that everyone has prob-
ably gotten them at one time or another. W told of the time 
she herself had gotten them at can~. Rena combed W•s hair with 
her comb, and put a curler in a conspicuous place on top of w•s 
head. 
Rena said, "Let's make Valentines this afternoon instead 
of dane ing ." W said that's what we would do. 
Rena took off W1 s belt and put it over her own. She then 
commented on W1 s ring , and tried to remove it from W's hand. 
W drew her hand away and asked if Rena would lilt:e to wear the 1 ring. W took it off and gave it to her. Rena asked about the , 
watch and the bracelet. W helped Rena put these on. W colllllElb- j 
ed that it was well that jewelry was only a small part of a 
costume. Rena unzipped W1 s blouse and commented that, 11 It was 
a nice clean slip." Rena said that she ms tired of seeing 
only uniforms -- she would like to see someone wearing a white 
blouse and a navy skirt. Vv said she would try to oblige, and 
she wondered if the girls might be interested in a fashion 
magazine which we could all look at together. 
Adeline came in and asked if W had brought materials for 




said it would be better to wait until the afternoon when the 
group was all together. 
li W had a sh ort conversation with Doris who was in isola-
. tion. W got little warm response. 
I! W spent time with Adeline and Marion down in the recrea-
tion room. Adeline was shy, and it took activity on W1 s part 
to bring her into conversation. Later in the day she put her 
arms around W as we walked down the corridor. This was t he 
first s i gn of real acceptance of w. 
Ren a and Marion wanted to show W their lockers. Rena 
showe d three blouses her sister had made for her, and spoke 
of the green ou tfit she li ked best to wear. She commented 
that when her sister gets tired of clothes, she gets them. W 
said that Rena had very nice things, and commented, good-
natu redly that she wondered if Rena could ever find anyth i ng 
in the messed-up locker. Both girls showed W other girls' 
lockers -- told of dressing one night a.nd scaring the nurse 
about running away. They showed W how they hide in lockers. 
Rena showed W Caro l ' s walk ing doll -- 11 Imag ine having a doll 
at J..4." W said sometimes dolls are fun at any age. Rena said 
th is was true - t hat she wis hed she had one now. " I love 
this one." W suggested that s he not p lay with Caro l ' s dol l , 
a s Carol had not given us permission. Rena seemed to Ullder -
stand this. Rena said she looked " good when she dressed up 11 • 
W s aid s he hoped she would see h er dressed soon . Rena said 
t hat s he would get dressed next week . W ask ed if this were 
permissible -- W said that she only wanted to see Rena dressed 
when i t came abou t by way of regular procedure. 
Girls showed W where Sand P (two boys) and Rena and 
Adeline kissed. Rena said the nurse s were witches. "No one 
can do anything around here." W expl a i ned that nurses don ' t 
always enjoy telling people what not to do. That they were 
concerne d with the health of the children , and whatever they 
did was for their benefit only. Mar i on said that was right. 
Mos t of t he nurses were very nice. 
Gir l s said that a new girl was expected. Rena said that 
she hoped she was white. W asked what difference this made. 
Ren a said "they" were so different. W asked i n what way --
they have thoughts and feelings just as yo u and I . W s aid t hat 
as far as looks went, everyone was diff erent. That•s vmat 
make s people interesting . W exp lain ed that "each g irl can be 
hurt just as easily as you are sometimes hur t . n Rena said, 
"Well , why don 't t he y ever g et anyplace? 11 W said that that 
wasn't a true observation. That many colored people were 
teachers, scientists, lawyers, etc •• Rena said that the ones 
here weren't like Mari on and herself. She mentioned the i r 
homes -- almost all their parent s are separated. W commented 
t hat Rena and Marion were very fortunate in ha ving go od homes --
tha t there were many wh ite children who were not as fortunate. 
T1 at t hi s t ype of th i n was not limited to colored familie s 
only . Rena said, "Well, how come none of t h em have ever been 
Governor?" W asked the g irls what reli gion they were. W 
c ommented that t here had never been a Catholic President -- did 
t his make Ca tholi cs, in their minds, i nferior? Rena and Mari on 
both gave an emphatic, 11 No 11 • W went on to say that many people 
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do think tnat Catholics are inferion, because OI mcny d iffer-
ent reaso 1s t :ney think up. Hena said, "Your ' re a - retest.-nt . 
that's why you are saying that . 11 "V pointed out t hat sne w s 
a eatholic--moreover, that color or fa.i t l1, in Crod' s eyes , did 
not make any d i::t"ference . vv terminated the suoj ect at t his 
point by taKing leave to go to ciinner·. 
,.\ft ernoon: 
iV asked liC'-eline and ·iaJ.'i on to help brin~ in the materials 
for valent i nes . Girls in the war·d hel ed to arrange the tables 
,. snowed valent ine se:lll1ples, aut encouraged gi rls to -chink up 
new ~a.eas . vv explained that there was enough mater·i al for 
everyone, anci. "Ghat 'ii intended to leave it. for the group to 
make valentines during the weelc. Acieline said she had thought 
up a new idea. ~~ compli r1ented her on it . Carol w· n t ed to make 
one of the most cl.if:ticul t samples, but v1' encourag ed her to make 
an e a.s ieT . one • 
.11.nn went right to it- -cioing a crea0 ive job ·nd e:Set ting 
goo d. results . She d id not once as :c 1'1 1 s help . Adeline had 
one done a l most i mmediat:iely , anc.l as:t<:ed W to cut OLlt a difficult 
heart on ·nother . ~did t h is . ~arion asked help on some thing 
she as 'C OO lazy to finish , out ·¥ said. \jhat help would be 
given only o~ something that was really difiicult . iarion 
smiled ~nowingly and :.:·inisned the jO i) . hena saic.t she didn 't 
want '"GO dlc..Ae o. valen-c ine . vi saiu. sne could mcuce any'"G.ning; she 
wanted to . Later .H.ena whi spered in •J ' s ear· tnat; s l1e 111anted t o 
make a bir·d book . 1v S<i id that .-;as e. good idea. 
w took time to help Doris who was in the d ining roor1 alone 
:Uori s 15ave a war·m res '-Jonse '"GO this special attention . Elaine 
plodded alonc;--s'"G arting anci.. not i:'inishing , then sta.rting again. 
s ·1e was qui te jerky &16. g i glS lY . Onee she and .ttena started to 
wrnsper . '" sai6. ·Ghat t h ey woul . hc:,v e to keep their secrets 
until l a ter· , unless ti1ey wanted co shar·e ·cnem witl1 the group . 
1V s a i6.. tn· '"G it was quite rucie to whisper ·w.nen there were others 
present . rlena accepted ·chis saying it was only a s mall secret • 
.B.: l aine s aid , 11 Oh , why? 11 
Elaine ·· si<:ed W to help her rounc out a ne art , and showed 
her wh · -c t o do ne.x.t step by step. Elaiue seemed quite self-
conscious, and not too interested in -che actual project. ';{ 
tried not to make a point o f D.elping her , but did see to it 
that she llad acompleted valentine . 
Ren l!lftde a valen i ne , and pr ivat ely gave it to 
shovJ it to anyone 11 , she vuispered. 11 1 clon 1 t v;ant to 
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re~utaticn . I' ! t he 
child. il She change 
a valent ine instead . 
for ever ythi nk 11 
worst k i d i 11 t h is ·1ospi tc.l-- the problem 
ne r r'li ~CI- about the b ird bo ok and El ade 
Vo.l ent i ne s a i d , 11 Dea.r LJ.iss P . Thanks 
uel i 1e a~d ~~ri on offered to rn - Ke t h e table cent er p ie 
1
e . 
~laine as~ed ~ if s he could a lso h elp . f showed he~ what 
to do . rten~ s~i d s3 e a l o wa1ted to he lp . ( ~ · w ~s tol 
la.·ter tnat .l£laine he:.d mo.de an a ttempt , but t n o.t e na rui r:.ed 
her paper . ) ,, 
Tur·s s Ci:l.i!Je i -r;o t · ~~ e tei pert.·cures, o.n<. • .Kena i i .ediatel 1 r 
started t o ·· ,c t up . ~v sai c.i. ci:l ·- t she would pr·obably be aske r: 
-r;o l eo.ve earlier i f ·cn is a ppened ev .... r·y-ci ne te .1peratures 
were ta...-::en wnen "' w·· s present . ften· :. went to her bed • 
.rtt ole· rl u p vime , n.de l i ne and ~.em i uunediately s ai d they 
would hel_p . rleno. sai ci s 1e w<:cs i n J l c.s s I nd coulc.n ~ t . 1J 
sa.i C. -c na iJ.' Class I coulc~ nelp ness up , t i1ey coul ne lp 
cle&.~-:.. u~J . Reno. thouf6llt t.1i s a t:;ooci j oke , ·· n st o.rted i n he~ 
ins i '!l.Ll e<ii at ely . 1i as ".;: ed :for a basket. Rena sc..i ci sarcas -
tically tha there wc:.s one ri ;::, YG outs i de- -to .so and get it . 
;; made no coi.m1en -c . .Re na hes i tated. , an - pr·o c eeded to §, et 
h e bd.sket . 
1Jcu·ion lint!, e r ed r· inis ni n ES her v c.len "Gi ne , &'lei reluctantl 
stoppe d to help clean u . • Hen~ ha stuffed s one ma erials 
in he r :robe . She knew ti he.d 110 t i ced. , and ot hers g i g ; led 
wonde:r i nE; v/nat ·wulo. happen . ~~ explained -chat she had bro 
the mat ~ r i al ~ for all an· nat they were nere ~o stay . w 
asKed H.e na to ta.6:e c are of o.i stri iYt.:Lt i ng t11e m&.teri als fo..irly 
dur i ng the week . 
1 S r i d she ha·· '"CO l e· Ve and W01luere l i she COUl ci. have 
her j ewelry . .Keno. answe r ed as "G ·wui=>.n re&.dy ·Go begi n a 
b&.t-cle ova r i t . N r·ela.xec on a oe an.ci said t i.1at she knew 
Rena i ntencied to g ive it bacic , it Wl..:."' just a ques ui on of 
ti!ll e 2.11c 6 ue ssed that Re~1a ,, an~ed. ·1J t o mi ss supper . vv said 
sne wo ulci l end tnern a g a in next week . .ttena returned all the 
j e elr·y wi -chou -c a. fuss an a sked .v to wear soinething si l-
ver next wee • 
.rtlone on -r;ne ward. .Rena t nrew ar r:1s arounci 11-- ,{ re l axed 
s o0 tn· t s h e . loos.enyd her ho l d . .H.e :w s c.i d , 
11 1Jo n 1 t :(or· fret 
t c o· ~ c o..c . • You re the only fr i e 6. I h·ve in -cn1 s ~lace ." 
W sai d. of cours s1e was looKinF., fo r ward to comi niS beck--
hay ed ullC::Lt s ne wo uld be b.ear i ni;; so1 e 6 oo d. reports about 




\ La ter co :r.uilen t to C. ·N. 
I 
c. , . asked .rlena , 11 1vhy do you li ~<e ~J.iss Rena sai d , 11 She 1 s 
·Gh e onl y o e arounc!. here wl1 o doesn 1 t fly off tne handl e . 11 
H.ena h ad remarke d to 11 that El· i ne wa s t ne "best ki d 11 • T e wors l 
one wu.s .t~.delLce . 
11 s p ok e ri th ~ rs . C. o..o ou1i the g i v i n r.:; of sex i nfOI' fllat ion . She 
1 fe e ls i ·c is a toucny suoj e ct; i n v i ew of tHe fact t :i:lat none of 
1 tne parents have been consulted about tl1is . iv· fe e ls th i s is an 
I 
i mp ortant que~ · ion--~l1at -cn i ~ h as come up in one v;c;.~ or an~ther II 
at every meet 1ng-- ano. that tne app oa c h by the s tarr s houl . oe 
1 consistent . ·:J.rs . (; \~ ill take this up wi ·ch her immediate sU:pervii 
I sor . , 
· W also spo~ e to lrs . C and to ursing Supervisor about giving I 
\
the girls more responsibil i ty i n helpi ng with the hosp i tal I 
r outine and speci al events . 
I 
\
I n order to g i ve Ren~ a feeling o f prest i ge , ~had shown only 
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~uary 14, 1951 
I C. v. told W of .i-!.deline asking to wear her jewelry. Rena 
and Adeline had discussed the point of wearing ~~ ~ s jewelry and 
adeline said , 11 1 don ' t ca.re 1 I 1 m wearing hliss J:t.., ' s . 11 vi decided 
she would try to give Adeline a little more individual atten-
tion. 
d visited t he ward br i efly in t he morning . Doris and ann 
ran to greet her . Rena c G~.rne over slowly . She was d:ressed in 
her .favor ite. green outfit. v commented that she loolced very 
nice - - that she was gl ad to see her dressed , as that meant 
she was feeling better. Rena said she had been promoted , and 
that Dr . 0 had s aid she could be dressed. Girls asked , 11 /Vhat 
are we going to do t hi s afternoon? 11 11 .nre you going to be with 
us even though t hey c•,re h d.ving a meeting? 11 {This was a case 
conference . ) W said she was going to the meeting , but would 
be with them as soon as it was over. N asked wha t they would 
like to do. Doris said she wanted to play c ards . Rena said , 
"Let 1 s show them the c a.r d trick you taught me l ast we ek . 11 wi 
agre ed to allthis . Carol came along and. a sked if she mi ght 
wear the jewelry . Rena sai d t hat she wanted to wear it. if 
said that i n t he afternoon they could divide what ever jewelry 
the vv had on betwe en them to wear for t he afternoon. Rena 
ac cepted this gr aciously . 
Afternoon : 
IV went i nto the ward with several music sheets . She told 
girls she had brought the music she had promised . ann suggest- ! 
ed going to the pi ano and singing . iv pl<:iyed 2. few songs, and 
the girls sang. 'N noticed that Rena was the only one wno di d 
not sing - she sat closest to vw. 1 .. rs . 1\i (nurse) c ame into the 
r ecreation ro om , and W asked if she would like to play ·a f ew 
songs . N explained th a.t .J!lrs . tl lcnew m. ore :popul ar ones. Mrs . Ll l 
said that she would be glad to , and all started to sing . Dr . 0 
then came and joined us . li!lhrion and Adeline both clung to him . 
Rena stayecl a t Vw 1 s side through aJ.l t his, and t hough ~i urged 
her to sing , she did not . She r emarked that ~rs . M di d play 
11 good u, but sh~ still hated her . (This in a whi sper) Rena 
then st art ed t o get r es t l es s and urged vY to come into the ward 
with her . ti suggested that they just wait f or one more song , 
and t hen we would go into the ward to gether . 
In the vn.rd, Rena i mmediately said she wanted to show the 
ca.1.·d trick. V'· had taught it only to her , and the other girls 
were anxious to see it . adeline s ai d she wasn't interested and 
l ay on the bed reading a comic book . Rena at firs t wanted vv to 
t c;,ke the init ial role i n pl e.ying the tri ck (needing t wo people) 
but with encoure;.gement she decided t o show it. The girls were 
mystified - all tried to guess , and we played it over and over 
again . adeline was urged by the VI to join , but she declined , 
however; she could not resist getting interested , and from 
the bed too.;c several guesses . One of the aides came in , and we 
played the trick for her . She didn ' t gues s either, t hough to-
ward the end we did it over and over quite obviously . Finally , 
the a ide asked to be let in oh it . 'i'l COi1mented to Rena that 
perhaps we had played it long enough, and. perhaps we should 
let everyone in on it now . Rena hesitated, and then said that 
she wanted to tell the aide while W told the others . They de-
cided that it would be a secret from the staff , and t hey would 
play it during the week . 
Reno. said she was glad 'I hc.d worn blue and white, she 
really liked it . W asked why . Rena said it reminded her of 
her sister. 
Marion o.s.t<:ed. if ·vw ever mentions them at N House . ~ asked 
why. hic:.rion said , 11 1 don ' t know , but I hope you don1 t. 11 ~~ 
said , as a mat ter of fact, she hadn't as she had never had oc-
casion to mention N House girls here . (Before we could go fur -
ther , r . F and two other doctors c ame on the ward . ) They ask-
ed Rena and .ann to get on their beds for a heart examinat ion. 
Rena became flushed, but laid on bed without comm ent . .tiS soon 
as the do c tors were through , -~ went over to Rena . She was v ery 
self-consciously putting her skirt back on, El.nd muttering so .le-
thi ng under her breath which \ did not quite get . When v asked 
her to repeat it , she just said that she vvasn 1 t used to having 
clothes on . ( v'i is pretty sure this wasn 1 t what she was mutter-
in§; . ) She then askeci. wh2...t time W was lec-uvin6 , as she wanted to 
remember to return the jewelry . 
ann asked if she could borrow the music ·oook until ne.x:t . 
week . She l<:new some of the songs . She used to play the piano 
a t ho 1e. w said she could . 
Doris brought over a letter she had written to her Sunday 
School teacher . She wanted vv to re o.d it . hena o.lso showed a 
letter tho.t one of the nurses had wri tten her. Rena said, 11 She 
vias a swell nurse . 11 
doubtD~;g~s hao. the c ards and sugges ted they play a game of "I 
• It turned out to be quite hilarious, with the gi rls 
showing different re actions to iv when the 11 I doubt it 11 came. 
Rena told ~ she had read in a book where a person was born. 
half man o.nd half woman. W said at this point that she di dn 't 
believe it. It sounded so f ar fetched that it was ha.rd to be-
lieve . Rena sai cl that W thought she mc;.de it up, and started to 
pout, a.nd not speak to v. vv pretended not to not ice, and the 






It 1Jt'o.s now tirne for supper . Rena put arms around vv and said , 
11 Don•t you re ally believe me ? 11 W said so raet ning like that it 
was h a r d to believe , but why d i dn 1 t Rena find the artic le and 
show it to i 1 next we ek, and we would talk about it. W ask ed 
g irls if t h ey would like to start on any of the idea s we di s-
cu s sed next week , a play, puppe t show, talent s how, or stunts. 
11arion said they would t hink about t his a nd would tell v·; 
next week • 
.at about four o 1 clock , after ternper o.tures were t a._'l<:en , the 
girls a.sked to be taken down to the recreation roo m. W said 
she would he:;Ve to inquire about t h is. The girls said tha t Hrs . 
B was with the doctors a nd if Mrs . ?vi were in char ge she would 
surely say 11 .~: o 11 • Girls followed · to ·ward where 1r rs. was . 
They stoo d in the door to wa tch the re action. W sai d that she 
wanted to speak to l:irs . 1v!. privately, and tha t s he would not ask 
the qllestion until the girls returned t o their own ward. l:Irs. 
' d i d not feel tha t she should give the girls permission to do 
this . vfnen N returned to the war d the girls s a id they knew 
what the answer would be . ~ ~ sto1)peci the fro m saying anything 
else by sa.ying tha t Mrs. l·i.i. hadn 1 t s a id 11 No 11 , but had s a i d tha t 
only l.l'trs . B could g ive per mission, and as 11rs. B was not around 1 
just now we would vvait and p lay ga .. Les i n the ward in the mean- I 
ti rt1e . (Later i'V checked with Mrs. B wno said the,t ·v could tc;,ke ' 
g irls downs t a ir s anytime.) 
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I nter ret ·· tion: 
11
1 There i s st ill a. def i nite element of con1pet i t ion between 
Rena and ~de l i ne . r owever , 1W feels th at Rena needs t he most 
attent ion , and t hough W will try to keep ·- go od. relati ons_ ip 
II 
I 
with de line , ~~ wil l concentrc..te mor e on Rena . 
aena followed t hrough from l ast week and wor e her oes t 
outfit. ohe wo,nts to be pr aiseci , e ven t hough unconsci ously 
she eeps sti ul~tin~ hostile feelings f ro m outside . 
1 wonders why Rene.. didn 't sing . Rena used. -- nd nee ed the 
I p r es ti t?;e of knowi nE:, the c c...rd trick i n a positive 1 ay . v feels 
1 t ha.t the mor e responsibiliti es and positions she c an be g iven 
'I to build up her self esteem·, t he better . She see:u s t o ha ndl e 
1 tnis k i d of a situa tion i n constructive w y . 
II .w _urposely t ested the r e l a tionsh i p with Rena (i ncident 
111
' while :pl· ying co.rds -- "person of two sexes 11 ) ' f he:·.d been f irly 
p ss i ve u to t h is poi nt . ~v felt i t wu.s till1e she put ali tit a -
tion on t . e rel · t ionshi·9 · s~pparent ly , Rena vvants t i.1is enough . 
II 
vw fe els sure t ha.t any ti me pr evious to t his , Rena wou l d hc-.ve 
, continued pouting ·· nd turne .. hostil e . iV is s trivi ng toward 
II ~i ving ner a sense of accept nee with limi tat ions . ohe seems 
to b e ge tting the sense of it being t wo way proce ss . She has 
II 
h· d o.. patter n of conti nu a lly testing adults until they show 
a negat ive response , ·nd then Rena feels tha t t hey never liked 
r her a nyway . Her resp onse here was very i nteresting . 
adeline obviously d i d not want to jo i n t he c ard trick 
II 
because Rena was i n the l i melight . However , i~ every so oft en 
urge'. her and i dded with he r , and the trick ·o1·ov ed i nter-esting 
1: enough for her to join i n the guessing . 
·1v fee ls th a t i t vas unfortuno.te that the incident with 
rs . bJ. h appened as it did . ii will t r y to 1 i n i mi ze these in as 
m~ny ways ·s pos s ible . 
C. Vi . says th a.t .H.ena has a f clVOri te sister . 
, wonders about i.ilarion 1 s a ttitude toward being a t the Home 
and having others know about it . ~t the next opportunity {wi ll 
1
try to discuss tnis more. 
\ Ann has snown i nter e st and talent i n mu s ic. 
•v won e rs i f they L .. re really goi ng to _;..Jick up on a program 
11 i de a . 
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Febru·· ry 21, 1951 
~Y did not go into the w~ rd this morning . Supervisor 
of nurses s howed vi the little c hildren ' s ward u pst airs . :M.arion 
··nd Rena -reeted , here; t hey were helpi ng upstairs. ¥1 sai d 
t hat this was very nice -- th <:it they must be very helpful . 
Both girls clung to~ --one on e hch · r m. They wanted to go 
down to the ward , but ~~ explai ned th(.;!. t she ha.d s o e typ i ng t o 
do and would see them in the after noon .. .~.ena w nted. t o show vv 
the .: itch en -- as we went through t he ward . Reno. told one of 
the l i ttle boys quite ~uthoritatively to get back into be d . 
his wc..s the f irs t ti e that ena did not sk to wear the j ewe1 
ry. 
adeline wc;.s back in Ol c..s s I (complete bed rest) . { went 
into the ward to visit her dur i ng the lunch hour . Adeline 
o.sked to be pushed into the,solarium . She told V" to get one 
of the boys t o help her. Sam very willing obliged. Adeline 
made a b i g fuss over the food on her plate. W said that it 
looked good to her -- and that as a matter of fact, it m··de W 
re a l h~ngry so she wa.s going to get some right now . adeline 
a s ked i f she would come in to visit her tha t a fternoon. v 
said she · ould and a sked Adeline if she minded staying in bed 
all d~ y • .tideli ne said s h e didn 't ·s she had lots of "funny 
book s 11 to read . 
afternoon : 
Y h ad a discussion with both O. vr . and ·rs. C. about the 
racial problem. Rena h c..d been teasing, and saying mean things 
about t : is . u. ii . brought in "Henry 1 s Back Yard 11 and wondered 
if w could use t :nis to stimul u.te a d i scussion, or even just 
have the girls read it . 
as ~~ appro ached the war d Doris and .rl.nn ran up and hung 
on to ' 1 s ar ms . The girls h d deci ded th · t they wanted to go 
downst <:ii r s today , a nd a s ked if the 1 woul d tak e them. ~i said 
she woul see if t he whole group wanted to do t nis, and if so 
she wou l d take them. ' . ad the book in he r 1and. 
~~ went over to adeline 1 s bed i n the sola riurn. oris a nd 
.ann asked if t hey could wear the jeYJe lry. Rena ·ppro e:,ched ··nd 
askec~ whi.::..t the book was . it sa.i , she h<:~cl b rought it espe ci ally 
f or the girl s t o r eaa. -- s he t hought t hey ni f!:, ht e j oy i t o.s it 
was done i n co t ic for m. Rena took the book suspiciously and rl 
aske d her to p~ss it broun · to the others when she was t hrough • 
.ns ., was a sking the girls to gc... tner around the bed, Rena was 
l ancing t hroush t h e p<:cges of the book . Her comment was 11 0h , I 
know wha.t t11is is. 11 .tide line said she would like to see it after 
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Rena. 
asked the girls if they had thought at all about l ast 
·eek' s ideas for future activities. Doris and l.nn said they 
would like to have a puppet show. Rena and Marion said, · "No", 
the y would rahher have just a play. W thought perhaps e 
could decide upon something we all wanted to do. Carol said 
the girls were anxious to go downstairs--couldn ' t we discuss 
it some other time . W asked about Adeline, but she said she 
didn't mind as s he could go dovmst airs other·· days. She asked 
if W would push her bed for a bette~view of the televi si on 
screen. 
Going down in the elevator, Rena said wisely to W, "You 
must. see the difference too ." ~-- said she didn 't quite under-
stand . W didn't go into this fur tl1er as t he other girls 
were in t he elevator. 
In the recre a tion r o om Rena , lVIarion, Doris, and .. 4nn want -
ed to play ping-pong, but only in two's. Rena said, "They 
only want to use it when we want to. "Doris said that Rena 
was a "hogn. Ann and Doris used the table as they got to the 
rackets first. W suggested t hat •.'!.arion andHena work on the 
same thing in the craft s room. They decided to draw, and W 
gave them rome suggestions. · Elaine ::: s at down with a book on 
f ashions wh ich W had br ought for the girls to read. W hoped 
to stimulate some discussion and questions concerning groom-
ing and clothes. However, Elaine and l~n were the OQly two 
really interested. Elaine studied the book quite intently .. 
ater she sat down to write a letter. Carol worked on a pot 
holder 
Rena did quite a good job on her drawing, and later bot h 
girls decided they would like to play ping pong. Ann and 
Doris started to draw end insisted the ~li st ay with them W 
shouldn't stay with just the others all the time .. W said that 
with the girls in two rooms it was rather hard to divide her 
time equally among thelJI., but that she was trying her best. 
Ann did a good job on her drawing, whils Doris just plodded 
along. 
Elaine was writ ing a letter to her mother telling her 
that she was quite homesick-saying i t hurt most at night, and 
then she cried .. 
Marion said to W t hat they would really like to put on 
a play. She said she would try to get the other girls to 
work on i·t during the we ek and su r prise the -. ~ next time she 
came. 
Rena and Dori s started to help Mr . D. (re~. wkr .) tie 
s am.e yarn together. Mr . D scolded Rena for being silly, and 
'I I 
re 
Rena reacted by becoming sillier. r feels that if she ~adn' t 
been present rtena might have deliberately pulled th~ th1ngs 
apart. However she gave W a glance end see ;.aed to cnange her 
mind. 
carol wal ked over ru1d took the fashion book from Elaine. 
Elaine started to become indigan an t, and 1/ sa i d that Carol 
had j ust forgotten to ask. At this Carol noticed that Elaine 
was using her pen. '' V hat nerve !", she said, "she just took 
it without asking." \ ' said that many times we forget without 
meaning to. Carol said that Elaine could borrow i t, but 
Elaine bec ame quite hurt and i ns isted that Carol take the :pen 
back. .Slaine would use a pencil W sat and t alked to Elaine 
a bout this--explaining that Carol didn ' t mind Slaine using 
the pen--she just wanted to be asked . Ela i ne said that she 
knew th at, but t hat she wan ted to use pencil anyway. 
In the ward, Rena fussed over having her temperature 
taken. ~if stayed by her bed. Rena asked W if she knew any-
thing about biology. " What is it of?" 7 said it was a study 
of :plan ts and animals.. " lilld what else?" 'rhi s Ren a s a id with 
a wise look. W said she didn't know what Rena was gett ing 
a t. Rena said she knew all about it. hiT. D told her he 
t aught the subject in school, and it was all about the human 
body, and "you know what else." 'il said that she didn't know 
wh e.t Mr . D taught, but the subject of the human skeleton, 
bones, musc le, etc ., as usually called anatomy. If by the 
"you kno-w 'What" Rena meant sex, W felt that if there were · 
any questions Rena wanted to ask, either the nurses, Miss F , 
or ',' would be g l ad to try to answer them. Rena asked if it 
we r e a sin to think about t h ose things. W said, "N~", but 
t hat there were other thing s we should also think about. 
El aine came over and asked U if she could wear her ·watch 
n ext wee k . ·"i said she could. lilln and Doris heard th i s. 
They s &id tha t 1 h a d better not lend the watch a s ~laine 
mi ght break it ; she wa s a lways moving around . (chorea move-
ments) Bot h the girls started to t aunt Ela ine . lilln saying , 
"Oh, oh,--there she g oe s in a temper. " - s a id that as the 
vmtch belonged to U, she wou ld choose to say if El aine could 
we ar it. She asked both girl s to stop teasing immediately 
as ~laine wa s getting quite d isturbe d . 
Nurses came in for temperatLli'es, and all the g irls got 
on their own beds. l;Iarion whispered to W that El aine was on 
her bed crying . \J went over to bed and found Elaine really 
sob'uing~ _ Rene. qui~kly can.le t o Elaine ' s deffense, as did Marion. 
Rena s a l d that Dor1s and ~  were both too young an d too fresh 
to be in this we rd--they shoul d be moved upsta i rs. Marion 
s a id that she knew how Elaine felt a s she also had chorea and 
" those k ids are re a l me en." i-St e r each co 1Jllent Doris and 
.Ann would burst out defensivelye Elaine s aid, "'t'hey don't 
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even g i ve .me a chance. " W said that .many tirnes we don't re a li 
how much we can hurt others by te a sing. :- en a said, " They do 
it all the time ." t this, the o Lhers burst out s aying that 
Rena was the vmrst one. Then a general brawl broke out. 
Everyone began t alki ng a t on ee, calling e ach other names. Ann 
and Do ris lined up on one side and Rena and Mar i on on the othe 
Elaine stopped crying and s a t up looking very intere s te d in 
the happen ings. ~~.~.ar ion se id that d j us t "didn't know t hese 
kids."- Thi s went on all t he time . "re• re only g ood when you 
co me ." Rena and Doris started to scuffle§. IY stepped in and 
said that we vwuld t a l k and ecreech all we wanted , but, no one 
was to touch anyone else. 1JI spoke in a very soft vo i ce and 
said that th i s screeching was good for the lungs, bu t where 
e l se was it getting us. W s a i d that since the girls had to 
live toghether , she wondered if anyone had an y sugge st ions as 
to how they could do th is happ i ly. Rena said, " Put them on 
one side of .t ne ward and l.1arion an.d I on the other . " l s a id 
that s :ne hadn 't re ali zed that we h ad such :pri vele ged charac-
te r s here that they could h ave a :privat e half of t he ward • 
. Rena s &id she didn ' t mean that--why not just send Ann and Dori 
upst a irs. bfin and Doris p r oteste d vehemently. ~laine said 
r she had an i dea- -why didn ' t all t e g irls try to be nice to 
e ac h other instead of mean . ~/ s a id she t l-: ought this was a 
. good i dea . lV.iarion said , "But if t he y are meBn to me , I' 11 be 
mean to t h em. " 
Marion s a id that she was dying to get home. "These kids 
don ' t know how to ge t a long with anybody." Rena s a i d , 11 -hy 
n t h a ve a counci l l i ke we had be f'o :re?' rl'here was a loud :pro-
test a t this. linn said, " You j ust want to be boss ." Carol 
s a id t .ha t she didn ' t wan t to be :par t -. of any col!lllcil. Rena 
seid 'le couldn ' t do anyth i n g anyw ay , because Adeline wasn ' t 
there. " She disagrees anyway." _..nn sE . id she was willing to 
f orget the whole thing. The be l l r ang fo r supper and t he 
gi r s were not yet complete ly c l me do 'ln " Rena wai ted for 
\i and wa lked do m the h a ll with h e· ., "Are you di s :p:pointed 
i n the way we really a re?" she a. s ·:ed. W s- id :~ t a t :most pe ople 
h ave to blow off steam onc e in s whi e . However, if some solu-
ti n di d n ot come of it, it was no t liiOr th while.. She v: on ered 
if Rena would help fin d a so l u tion.. Rena Sf-l id that it 7 S.s 
hopeless, but she vou l d see what she co u l d do. 
Dur i ng s upp er , Marion c lled over to -,: . Sh e s a id that 
the girls had decided to forget a ll about it , and tha t they 
we re goinz to ~ ork on a play for ne x t · e ek. 
El s. i ne c a l led C. ~ f . over and t ol d her she wou ld li ke to 




r feels that all extra responsi bi i ties t hat the girls can \ 
t ake on a re to the good .. lei rion s.nd n ena seemed very happy help-
ing upstairs. -·~11:Parent y these g irls j ust don ' t have enough \ 
to keep t hem busy. 'l'hey are t aking out t he i r resent ments on 
each other and on the staff. 
J doesn ' t think that t he raci a l problem i s as se r ous as 
i t seems on the sur:Vace . From the outburst , i t se e .,. :s that 
they j ust needs any- excu e to pick on each other . It j ust so 
h appens that t he racial one i s t he convenie11t one at t he roo -
men " Ho ~ever , i n the outburst, they picked on every other 
thing they could think of. Rena is very kken in picking up 
any oopho es ( rer11ark i n the e l e v tor .) Pe rhap s ·\1 mi ht h a ve 
sa · somethL1g like~ " Yes , the r is a c1 ifference, but only a 
super:t·i cia one , e cc • . " However , ·~1 didn ' t feel that this was 
the tir:e to s art a d i scussion. ~J fee ls that the real root 
of t he .:-.J.at -r i s a general rest essness and an aim essness . 
TheJ need o .1J.e t :1in~ to lo0k forward "co , and something to g ve 
ife co l or and to t ake up t heir energi es . 
'ii fee s more sure t han ever th~:·. t ~laine is far from bein g 
a l~ader. She is no t well accepted by the g roup, though the 
s -.ff may see leadership in a differen t light, as she tries t o 
cu th f ever of the adults by go in~ out of her way t o be good 
Even though she llad sto ped cryi n f_;, and had s een that the 
te Gsing v s not directed sol e l y et he rself, she sti l mede 
the comment to the G .. i. . for i sol tion ( thougll r·; ee l s she 
really di ' t mean this t be carr i ed throu ~h . ~} 
enG iE still very much 
of this ha come up at ever 
reoccupied with sex . 
.rnee ting. 
Something 
I t i in tere""t i nc; to note t hat Lari on , lho o:as though to 
e sl-J e11c timid , h as ree.lly opene up--thi s hosti ity i s pro-
a good in her case. 
St ff had considered El a ine to a le ader . W ta l k e d this 
over with .. rs. C md C. ~1 . as 1! f eels that El ai:ae is ve ry de-
p en ent , and le ast acce ted as a ea( er. Perheps thiE wi 
help to see El a i ne ' s ne eds i n a d ifferent light~ W i n fact 
f eelE. that :0l a ine •akes the poor.~st group ad j us m.ent. ' 
C. U. fee l s that tJ:lis is a o od sigh on the part of :Marion. 
She has never been Jr...novm to express any hostil i ty: 
J etin r--February 28 , 1951 
C . -., . t o ld of staff mee ting where discipline of ch i ._dren 
vas d i scussed . The st af f h d decided that t hey were ~oirtu 
to i nore Rena as much as t hey could . Re~ rdins mea l s , the 
cnildren •iiere ,so inc: to be served Sljlal l _portions , and they 
WLlld not have t o eat if they did not ViTent to. Previously , t 
children had to sit &nd eat everythin on t!.:teir _p ete s . rr is 
lwa7s resulte d inrebe l l ion . 
1Crs . C spo ~~ e with ·.. . he wo.s quite u_pset over ena ' s 
behaviour . Rena had made the new aide cry . l~ s . C wndered 
ho :v she was c;oing to kee_p hel_p if th i s •Nent on. F decided 
to try to stimulate a discussion a ·one the g i rls r egarding 
disc i:pline BLd behav i our .. 
? asked the Nurs i n g Supervisor to observe the girl ' be-
haviour in the evening , after the outburst that a ternoon • 
.L~ur se s:-: id they were c a l m an r ather rell beh .ve Q. . :p:parent y 
they needed t he out ur t . 
C. 1~- . keeps W regu l a rly informed of the \"leek s happen-
i ngs i n te r ms of staff meetings and the gro up. In discussion 
·q fe t that the older ch i ren should in so.Gle ay fee a 
_p ar t of the discipline making po i cies~ 
Ilfeet in 7 : 
1 walked into the ward a li ttle before l unch. Doris , 
.:_de ine, and ~i ena r an up to ~e t her . "d it ti l l VIe te l ou 
-hat happened . " ~~- and g i rls walked i n to the we.rd. H r i on 
sai d th t Rena had gotten hit Vli h a. dirty to ,v e l. Dor i s and 
.Ann g iggled . ~i asked Ben a to te ll v:hat had h ppened. :i.::en 
told - - of the new a i de--o"" how Rena had cell ed her "a stupid 
bed _pan washer" . The a i de h ad turned and h it her i n the f ace 
with a dirt¥ towe l ~deline and ~ .• ar i on were both a tch i ng . 
'l asked if this wasn ' t a mean thing to say. W s e. id tha t the 
aide must have felt very angr and hurt . Rena said that e very-
one around here gets hu r t to o e a si ly. . l asked her if she 
d i dn ' t ge t hurt when someone was mean. Rena said , non ly some -
time s." W as ~ed what the g irls t hought t he a ide should h ave 
done. Rena s a id, "She should have s a i d to herself,--thi s i s 
a rheumatic feve r patien t--and j u st ignored me . " Rene said 
th a t in s te a d, everyone i mmediately j umped on you . Adeline 
told of ho ~ one nurse dragged Rena the length of the corridor. 
Girls l aughed when Rena sa i d, n J"ust bec aus e I have long hair. n 
1: ar i on s a id , "Everyone was q_u ic l.;: to punish aro und here." She 
said tha t lilr . D h ad f o und a broken pe.ddl e , an d i nstead of 
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ask ing who did it, he i mmediately blamed the g i r ls and sent 
the~ upstairs to their beds. Ldeline sa id, " etre sick of 
being punished all the time • 11 v1 ask e d what the g i rls would 
do if they were t he staff and had to cope wit h t he situat ion . 
W descr ibed how hard t h e staff is trying t o do a go od job , 
told of all the responsibilitie s they ha ve, and of hovi trying 
it is at times when they have othe r work t o do to have to 
d i sc i p ine t he g irls. ~arion said tha t a t le a st they sho~ld 
be g iven a chance t o expla in t heir s i de. 1: s aid the.t maybe 
the gil ls had not acte .· grown up enough so that t l1e staff 
felt t hey cou l d give the i r side reasona b l e. ~deline s a i d that 
at lea s t t.ne y should be g iven a chance. VI sai d t h a t perhaps 
somethin r· could be done ab out this. 
Afternoon : 
The subjec t of' d iscipline did not come up again. 'l1he 
g irls said t hey had discussed a minstrel show during the 
week , ru1d on e of t h e aides wa s going to hel p th e~ put it on. 
They a s k ed i f ·j·~· would te a ch them some ro ngs and to waltz . 
W s ~ i d s he wo uld be glad to. Girls s a id t hey would wai t for 
the boys and then g o down to the recre a tion room . .l.nn said 
t he g irls had decided to forget a ll bou t the " fi ght" l ast 
week , and fr om no'lv on t he y we r e ~; o ing to forge t everything 
disagreeab l e that carJe up. ~1 though t t his was a g ood i dea. 
W had worn a shamrock corsage in to t he ward. Doris and 
.Ann remarked on it.. v1 said tha t she h ad brought t he ms.terials 
if t he g irls were i n terested i n making t hem. r he g irls were 
very enthusi ast i 0 about this. V wondered if t hey could afford 
to pay f or them. hena s a i d , 'tTell us how much. " Vl s a i d she 
wou l d bring t he mater i a s into t he ward and perhaps Ren a cou ld 
. fi gure o .t t he cost. kiarion and Do r is went with I . y~· took 
e ach item. a nd explained how n1uch it cost, an d aSked the girls 
how much o f it they wanted to buy. W se id th t perhaps each 
girl mi 7 h t like to make an extra one for s omeone on the st aff. 
The g irls thought t h is wa s a go od i dea. Rena carefully put 
down each i t ern., an d added and divided b y si x . (C a rol was i n 
isolat i on ) The g i r ls agresd to pay twelve cen ts each. 
C. V.' . had e xplained to t he g irls that morning the.t the 
doctors hac ord s red a ll candy t aken f rom t he wards as one of 
the diabet ic s h a d c otten hold of some and wa s seriously ill. 
They could n o t chm1ce his gettin g any more. 
j The corsages we re m&de with jelly beams. Rena said .that 
it was mson of t he staff t o t a ka away t he candy. Che wondered 
if chey could e a t s oma j e lly beans, i ntimating that t hey 
I 
·ou d ste a l t "~e :n if t hey couldn ' t. W ex:plained t h e r eason for 




beans left over , s he was sure that t he gir l s could eat them as 
long as it was done i n W' s presence. 'I said that the staff 
wou l d see to it that t he g i r s got their candy bac k as soon 
as they could. ~i s e id t hat they might eat two e<;J.ch r i ght 
now. 'l'he girls d id this and enthus i astical ly started working 
on t he shamrocks. ~~ wondered i f the girls had ever thought 
of having a p&rty--maybe a surpri se party f or the s t aff • 
.Adeline said that it wasn ' t possible. J:i.ena s E, id, "How could 
'i'e do it?" There was an aide in the ward, and ~l st arted to 
whisper. .All t he g i r ls becar.1e very i ntere s t ed. The secret 
ide a was what they liked. lUl asked how this cou ld be done. 
W s a id that St . l'atrick ' s Day was coming, and th<: t we mi ght 
s ave t he corsages for a p arty some t i me ne ar then. 
The boys crune in to do the waltzing, but t he gi rl s shooed 
them away. They s a i d that they were discussing something 
important ana learn i ng to dan ce would have to wait. Doris 
s a i d she knew how to make cand y . i' ena s ::- id that she made 
delicious fud ge . Dor is asked W if she ~auld l i ke her to make 
a list. V sai d that t he s irls should talk this over dur ing 
the ~e ek and perhaps Doris would prepare a list for the ~~ ,1 
next week. Adeline said sle wou ld like to make the invit ations~ 
W wondered if Rena wouldn ' t like to be cha irman since she had 
already st a rted t he figuring. Rena wa s ve r y pl eased ith this . 
She started in f in i shing most of the corsages quite n i cel • 
Marion said she would get a list of the people on the st aff 
so they would knovJ how Aany to make. 
Marion brought bac k the list.. -~s the names were read off 
the girls gave their opinions , " She ' s nice, etc ••. " The only 
pe rson that brought vehe ..nent protest was the name _of L the 
driver. It as left that he wouldn ' t be invi ted. 
Rena s e. i d she: wanted t o g ive out the invit ations. .Adeline 
said that since she .made them, she should give them out . Hen a 
said t hat she was chairman, and if she couldn ' t give them out 
she would quit . Rena said she didn ' t care. Mar i on s aid that 
s_ e -ould like to collect the money--be li~e a secretary . W 
said that this was fine if it was a l l right wi th Rena . Rena 
said she would lil<:e to have lv.i.arion collect the ~noney. he 
wanted to give out the invitations. Vi wondered if Ren a and 
Adeline cou ldn ' t come to an e.greement--perha:ps give out half 
each. Rena s a id it was agreeable to her if it was all right 
with ~deline . : deline said i t was all right with her . 
l 
It was time to clean up ~{ asked if they 11ight like to 
fini sh the corsages during the week . vi suggested putting all 
the corsages in a bo x and keeping them in the office until 
the g irls wan t e d to work on them. I n this way we would be 
keep ing within the rules of not lla ving any candy i n t he ards 
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an yet the girls ni ght get the box from the supervi sor any 
time they vanted it. 
Girls asked W not to s~y wh~.t 11 as in the box, nor what 
it w .s for. They viere quite exc ited abo ut keeping the pro-
ject a secret, and eve r y time an aide or a nurse cat!le into 
the ward they wou ld whisper excitedly. 
W cleared with lursing S~pervisor before time about keep- 1 
ing the corsages in the off ice, and brought out when the girls 
wanted them • .Also the idea of a ·party was cleared wi th nurse. 
Interpretation: 
The other s i de of the a ide ' s story wa~ interesting. W 
feels that t he girls are getting ~ery inconsistent discipline, 
and they re e.lize this and resent it. Yl feels that t ney are 
capable of takihg some part · in this prob l em, and voi cing 
their opinion. W fee l s that this is the only way a sound , 
working, discipline system can be worked out,. 
It is interesting that the girls want to do a ministrel 
shovi. If someone is in charge who can push it along it will 
go, otherwise W is pessimistic about it. ~'ill yway it is a 
good sign that the y want to do something. Prob ably thi s was 
the aide ' s idea, as none of the 'g i r ls had eve i' mentioned any 
of this. 
The girls did not even quest ion paying for t he craft 
materials, though they did mention that this was the first 
t i me they were paying for anything . 'I'hey fel t the vvorker 
peid for the material, and wented to give the maney back as 
soon as possible . 
After the candy restraint di scussion the girls seemed 
to accept the idea mu ch better. 'rhey need an explanation and 
i nterpretation in de tail ef every incident like this. 
They have re a lly became enthused about the party .. W 
wonde r s if they will carr y through dur ing the week in the w•s 
absence. W mad e a summary before l eaving of things that he.d 
to be done--collecting money, list of refre shments , etc. 
W wonders i f they will take the responsibility of doing these 
things, especially asking for t he corsages from sthe nurse. 
1!1 thought it important to Rena t hat she be chairman and 
tried to arrange this as inconspicuous ly as possible. Rena 
needs r ecogni tion. ~-; is trying to see th a-t she gets her 
sat i sfactions 'in ac ceptable ways. ..:~11 t he girl s hel ped t o 
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clean u:p without a co.mment. Girl s are not following Ren a as 
they used to . W fe e ls that Rena used this posit ion to gain se~ 
curi ty and recogn ition, :perhaps in an unaccept able way . W feel . 
that it is i mportant that this loss be filled in a :positive 
way. 
lLL 
RO~ SCH:' CH TEST--Rene (G'ven G. ; . larch 7th) 
'scussion : 
The Rorschach protocol 1as very brief. The patients 
:proech t o this task indic ated a marked difficulty in meet-
in ·· new situations , and responses were marke by refusal or 
evasion. Two of the cards were rejected.. Range of interest 
is very narrow . The girl tends to take en over-all vie· of 
a s itu tion , and i s not very prac tical. She does not show 
much i n terest in part icipa.ting in community thinking , end she 
does not appear to be functioning at her leve of inte i-
6ence . She shows ne a tive behavior. She is suspicious , 
anxious , and very i nsecure. She is a so a dependen t sort of 
person. She i s definitely very much u set by her environment , 
and so she tends to wi t hdr w from peo:pl e . She is only f aint-
ly aw are of the nature of her problems , but she does feel tha 
she is in a p r ecarious situation, and that she will be in 
di ficulty unl ess she makes a change in her beh vi or . 
':'b. r is not much capacity for establishing warm or 
l est i n :: re l ationships wi th others .. She is unab e to deal 
with people .. She feels inadeg_u .te. T er . e.re some ag ressi 
t rends present , but they seem to take the n ture of se f -
directed ag ression or self- dou ts Beh vior i s negat i vistic. 
There i s suspicion of masturbatory guilt. She shovJs ver y 
strong preoccupation with the sexual areas of the card , and 
it i s possib e that the re has been some actual contact. Sh 
shows hosti i ty towt:..rd the male autl ori ty figure and 
a:p:p rently sees the .mothe r fi gure e.s a cold person. 
This :p at ient ap:pears to be a neurotic, adolescent girl , 
showing obses s ive, com:pulsi ve and hyster i cal fe a ture s with 
.marked repression, much anxiety) uncertainty, and psycho-
sexu 1 problems. She appe. r ent ly wants to have contact 1ith 
people, but is unabl~ to deal with peop e i n friendly, satis-
factory way. She feels very inadeg_uate and insecure. She is 
usually abl e to exerci se intellectual control over her 
emoti ons , but t here is a poss i bili ty of emotiona outbursts . 
c . . 13 - 11 15 - l I. Q, . 111 
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Mee.ting March ? , 1951 
c . W. told of IlE eting with sta.ff and a group of children 
to discuss discipline :problems. The :plan was to h ave a 
representative from each ward meet with staff in cases of 
grievances and discipline. The :plan was :presented to the 
group with the understanding that there were to be elections 
held in each ward~ C.W. described Rena ' s behavior as 
negative throughout the whole discussion.. She kept making 
remarks , being disruptive, etc ••• c.w. feels this was because 
it was :pretty obvious that :aena would not be el:ected . The 
girls asked c.w. to help with the elec t ions. In conversation 
it looked as though Carol might be elected, but when the 
bal l ots we re written , Adeline was elected. Rena seemed ~uite 
crushed. She told c.w. that c.w. and ~V . were the only two 
friends she had in the whole hospital. 
During the discussion, t he girls apparently misunderstood 
at one :point, and when t he ~uestion of a representative to 
brine; up problems was ·on the flocr , ..Ann shouted, "Mi ss P • 
• ) apparently thinking a staff re:presentati ve was to be 
chosen. c .. w. thinks w. was also associated wi th "discussing 
of :problems." 
G. W. felt that i n view of the happenings, Rena would 
probably need much support from the W. today. 
Nursing Supervi sor said that the girls had asked for the 
shBJ.1li'Ocks during the week , and had worked on them very 
diligently. 
Mrs . C. offered her own kitchen for the girls to cook 
for the party. 
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vi wal ked into t he ward shortly before lunch. Doris, 
Adeline, and Rena rushed to greet l i . They immediately sta rted 
to talk about the mee t ing they had had. Rena said, "They have 
a new s:py system now." Adeline said, "They're trying to get 
us to squeal on each other. " Doris wondered what they would 
think of next. W said that she was sure the staff had no 
need to s:py. W said the whole thing sounded like a good idea , 
because now if the girls had a gri:pe they could voice it 
through their representative. Doris said , " Yeah, maybe. " 





ren u:p and said they had all the corsages made. DoriJI 
had made the list and was anxious to show ·w. They . 
to come i nto the ward , but W said that she would afte I 
the bell had already rung. I 
Afternoon: 
The gi r l s were all excited · about show i ng W the finished 
corsages. Ele.ine said she would go and get t he bos in the 
office. ~{ asked if Marion had coll ected the money. Ivlar i on 
said she hadn ' t as Rena had changed her mind and said she 
wanted to, and then changed .it again. W asked Marion if she 
would like to do it now . The girls st arted to figure "how 
much" again. Ann sai d that she did not have eny money. Mario 
said that we should divide by seven a s we had for gotten Carol 
last time. Carol was a little reluctant about giving money--
she hadn't heard anything about it. W went over the explained 
the whol e idea in detail--told how the girls were contributing 
to " their :party. n Carol felt much better about this now and 
agreed . When the girls heard that Ann c ould not contribute, 
they decided to give two cents more each for her . Marion 
collected the money and handed it to the W. 
I 
I 
Elaine was rushing around very efficiently getting the 
box, and settling the money with Mrs. c . Adeline was lying on 
her bed not feel i ng well. W went over to her bed and asked the 
others to come there for . the discussion of the :party. Rena 
said importantly that we mustn't forget that she was cha irman. 
W said we couldn ' t do wi t hout her. ~wondered if she had thought 
of any decorat i on ideas. Rena said that the girls had spent 
all their time making the shamrocks end :plalli~ing the refresh-
ments. Rena said, " We even missed su:p:per one night t o make 
them. " Doris brought over the list of refreshmen t s. Rena 
showed W the finished :product. She said she made most of them. I W complimented t he grou:p.. Adeline said she woul d have the 
invitations finished by Friday so they could be given oute 
II 
Carol asked if she mi ght hel:p t o make them. TN said she should 















have carol help her. W told girl s that Mrs . c. had offered 
her kitchen. The girls were very excited about this. (The 
kitchen is a two minute walk fr6 m the hospital." Doris 
painstakingly made out a list. Carol helped her. Hena said 
they had finally dec ided to invite L. They didn't want to 
le ave anyone out. Rena had go tten the list of the staff from 
~IT s. c . The girls were going to write the names of the gue sts . 
on the sharr~ocks. Ann inwe diate ly started in writing~ Mar ion ! 
helped her in this. Carol and Adeline started to work on the 
invitations. W went over the list of .refreshments with Dori s 
and Rena. Dor is said the girls would pay for them. W s aid 
that perhaps we could get some things from the kitchen, and 
the other things the gi r l s could buy. 1tarie said that she 
vw uld ask her mother to bring in the Krispies and marsh-
mallows so that she could make a favorite recipe. Rena said 
that W should bring in a recipe for fudge as Rena had for-
gotten how to make it--it had been so long. Doris said t hey 
would buy the candy. 
Ann was quite concerned as to when we would go over to 
make the refreshments, as she and Carol attended school in 
t he morning.. vv s a id that they would go over in the afternoon 
while the others were at school. 
Dor s and Ann were going to make the punch. Do r i s 
dec l ared she did not nee d a recipe. She could remember how 
to mal{e i t . 
T wondered what the girls would like to have for 
decorations. Rena S8ic1 that there wasn ' t much you could do 
do rm there. il- sugges cr.:. d shamrocks in the open spaces. W 
tried to sketch one. Rena made a ve ry go0d suggestion as to· 
how to do this. H s a id that she r emembered Rena 's art istic 
ability and she was sure that Rena could do a better job than 
~~ . Rena went to i t , but looked a t the results by herself . 
first. She was ready to tear up ·wha t she had done , when~{ 
went over and said, "Thc;t' s very good." Rena said she had 
hoped to do better. W said that no one could have done better 
Gir l s star ted to cut out shamrocks. Dori s made a flowe r and 
proudly showed it to ~ . W suggested that these might be used 
as a centerpiece. Doris said she would make more . 
Elaine asked i1 if she could wear her watch . Doris called 
Hena over and started to whisper. Rena later asked 'If what 




ra'tner have something sim})le t hat had mean ing-- j ust a card 
something . Rena s aid, " Oh, think of' something t hat c:::J sts 
money . " W said, "li ke a car , or something. " All laughed, 
drO})})ed the sub j ect . 
or 
and 
Marion said that she would l i ke t o wear the watch next week . 
he had not had a turn . W asked to be reminded of this . Rena 
then toot w• s belt , and })Ut her own around w. She asked for 
the ring e iw not i ced that Rena was getting j Unl})Y.. J.ny time 
w went over to another g i r l, Rena followed and i nsisted on 
putting her arms around -~i . She asked if she cou ld comb W' s 
hair different ways . Elaine and rviar i on fo l lowe d and 1<Yatched. 
'rhe others kept working on their })ro j ec ts.. Hena said at times 
lf l ooked like her sister~ Marion sai d that her f ather used 
to :t' ix her hair. Rena said that she hated her father --he 
used to hit her with hi s crutch. Then she q_uickly changed and 
said she loved both her mother end father. She said her f ather 
said after he had done someth ing, " I 'm sorry.;.~what e l se cen 
I say .n W s aid that there are times when we do hate both our 
})arents . Hena st a rted t o run the water and stare i nto the 
sink. She s Eid it looked j ust like a waterfall. She s a id 
that she knew it was time for the ~~ t o leave, but this time 
she wasn't going t o retur n the ring or the belt. W s~id that 
she needed the belt--unless Rena wante d to exchange . Rena 
said that the belt she had })Ut on W was one of the boys. ·r 
said she couldn't very well take it t hen.. W l eft end talked 
ith the other g i r l s f or a whi l e . Rena did not come into the 
wa.rd. \1 said she had to leave with Lirs . W and woulct like 
ve r y much to have her belt . Rena said,"No" . W said that 
Rena wan ted to see her get mad. Rena st:dd , "Yes , that ' s right . 
Why don't you ever ge t mad ?" W s e.id if t hat ' s all Rena wanted 
she could oblige~ "Now let ' s see-- I 'm going to get mad." 
en a said, "Not that v1ay. Really mad ." W said t hat if Rena 
mean a "slow mad" , she thought she could do that. W acted 
al l t h is out. Rena started to l augh and said, " Why don ' t 
you ever get mad?'' W said, " I do somet i mes , but I can •t see 
any reason for it novv ." Rena gave ~~ the be l t , but did not 
take off the ring. She said, " rfuy don ' t we make an exchange? 
You wear my bracelet , and I'll wear yourr i ng ." W said that 
i f Hen a wan ted t o wear tl1e ring for the week she could. W 
was overwhe :l.med 11v i tll the sudden burst of affe ction . Rena 
couldn ' t ~uite be l ie ve it. She put her brace l et on \i . She 
sai d she -would re o. l ly take care of tlle r i n g . W s ;· i d , "I know 
you will". Rena s aid , " Do you thi nk I'll be livi ng n ext 
week?" Vi sai d, "You 'd better be . We need a chairman. " Rena 
asked aglin if W real l y though t she would be. W said, " Oh, 
yes . De f i n i te l y . " 
Rena sa i d she ho})ed I ' d make Mr s W le t e. Rena didn ' t like 
her. Rena yell ed , tt Goodn i ght" to -,, . "See you next week .. n 
She called Urs . W " Dr . S . " 
I 
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Thi s is the greatest ~regress the grou~ has me de . They 
have re al ly cooperated on this p arty . They took the respon-
sib ili t y of f i n ish i ng the sh funrocks and making li sts with out 
the a i d of 1i . A.p~arent ly, t hey very much ne ed something to 
loo k forward to, and doing s omethinB f or so me one el e has 
really been a stimul ation for them 
They seem t o n eed inte rpre ts.t ion on every point . ·w 
tri ed to clari f y function of re~resen t atives. 
rrhe gi r l s are sho ·uin~ . T ea te r r e sponsi bili ty in t he i r 
wi lingness to contribute, when one of' their members c.nnn ot 
aff ord it. Caro l conformed when the \v exp l a i ne d the i ssue 
--bu t a l so bec ause of the s ilent press~re of t he ~roup . 
Ren is certa inly enjo yi n g her po s ition of cha i rman. 3he 
remar ked several times about t his f act . 
~~ rati:ler expected ne ;sative behavi ur . Apparent ly nena 
ex~ cte d · to r e j ec t he r too. ~was cert a i nly sur~ri sed at 
the bu sy of aff ec tion. .Appar en t ly, we aring t he r ing mean s 
a l ot t o her . -,l wonders abo ut her relationship t o he r f the r .. 
r wonders a·bo ut her cons t an. t r efer nces t o deat h. She h d 
worker li s t en t o her hear t se vera times , but ~ made no com-
me ,_1t. 
he € i rls have cert ai nly one a t th i s p rty idea ~o e 
hear t ed l y . E ch has contribut ed in some ·wy , and t hey hav 
re a l y fun ct i oned coope rat i vely i n t 11e grou~. Dor s and Carol 
have si:lmm unusual spi r it i n t h i s p r-o ject . 
'· 
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W did the shoppin2 f or the p a rty and arrive d about 10:30 . 
The gir l s vere in the corrido r beckon i ng excited ly. The staff 
said that the s irls h a d been excited all week over the prosp ect 
of t he pE:.rty . 'l'hey had c, i ven out the invit at ions to all t he 
st aff. Before ~i h a d a chan ce t o take of f her coat , he girls 
-ere han .c· ing onto l~ 's arus . Rena Sc1id, " It ' s about time you 
' c ara.e. -'iie've been vaiting all morning ." . ';i explained bout the 
sh&pping , s a i d ve had man y t h ings to do , and asked the ;;ir s 
to :;et ready to go over to l·!lrs . C' s l1ouse to do the coolcin .. 
The girls da h ed a out mad ly--combia ) vashin; , and dressing .. 
l.~.iar i on expla i ned tha t t hey had taken thei r b aths yesterday . 
( _ riday is usually bath day .') so tl1ey vmu ld have free time 
thi morning. U collected o t her needed items from the kitchen , 
wh ile I.:rs . G started over with so.rn.e of the g i l~ s. i.laine 
and ~-;en .g_ d r :;;_.::;zed behi nd end w i ted 'or ri to c a tch u .. 
1 en r·a ve ~'i ' s rin:; back. She sa i she h ad worr i d about 
Rt e 7eek . She as~ed W t o se e if it was ell right . ~ s2id 
she lale - Ren e woul r t a ke :oo c are of t . 
El aine and i\ene. sterted to te l l ~J bout the peopl e who 
e-re coming . .E l s.ine said t hEtt the t wo C octors l1a d pl~omised 
to co~s . -v~- VI s surprised a11.d g_ue st ione this , but oth girls 
insis t~d that t h i was correct ·IT s a id they shou dn ' t e 
too ' sa p oi nted if t ney didn ' t ome , as doctors ha d r a ther 
lill:predictab e schedule . Rena s a i d , "Then why did the y :promi se '? 
is id that t he girls -robabl y interpreted it as a promi se . 
W sai d she ras sure t he doctors would very much li~e to come , 
and ~ o u l d m ke every effort t o be there . 
:D.:rs . s l1ovJed us whel~e a1 the u tensi s and c:trt icles we 
needed were ke pt. The g ir s listened intent l y. V s ~id we 
should first meet in t.iJ.e dining r<:lOm and decide how to organize 
ourse ves since the kitchen was r ather small. The g ir s put 
their coats away , and then gazed at each room in t he hou s e. 
Doris s a id, "It' s so n ice and clean. " I'~arie thought it was 
tt such a bi r• place .. tt .After they lere fully s a ti fied Yli t h 
the ir n ~ environment, we settled down to discuss who was t o 
take cha rge of what» The gi:cls decided they wan ted to keep 
the. plan as Ie h fl_d decided l st week. .Ldeline and Llarion were 
to make the cake , Elaine th c ooki s , c:md Ren <::. the fudge . 
Dori s was · ee ling rather sheepi sh about the c andy she had pro -
i se to bring Somehow it h a d not materi a i zed . It w, we told 
her she was jsst dreaming l ast week", said .l.de i ~e . ~~ imme-
di a t e ly SE<id tha t some times we do plan beyond what c en be 
com:pli sb.e • Ho =ieve ~ we d id need someone to malce the Cr 
.ondvli ch es . ~lould Do r is like to do that. Doris very eagerly 
s a id she wou l d. . Doris end El a i ne wo ulc work i n the dinin 
room whi l e the others worked in the kitchen. 1: wo u d save the 
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maki ng of frost i n c· f o r J.nn and Carol s i nce t he y had t o b in 
school th i s morn i n g . 
del i ne sai d t h ot she h adn ' t re ,l i zed 1 rs . w~s so nice . 
'• I magi ne l e t t ing us k i ds use her house . " \ said we coul d 
think of a l ot of n i ce things the staff . did i r~e thought a 
·1hi e . . sa that since 1Ir • 1es so nice , ':e sh ;.::.. l d try 
t o e ve everythi ng j ust as c l een end neat as vre had found i t . 
Ren SPid that she thought i t was nice of ths hosp it l to ay 
f or r!2.os t oft e refreshments . " Je cou l dn ' t ffor it ourse ves 
but we 'll do a goo j ob coo ing . ' •;· h d YTitten directions f o r 
e ch i t ern , an d ave t h em t o the g i r s--sB yi ne h t she wou d 
he _ if t he y needec it .. Adel i n e took t 't1e l e--,d in me. _ing the 
cupc kes . Bot-1 e;irls ~ ashed out the tins fi rst ; ...... d line s"'i 
th at if there were enoush lef t over , she ~ou d i ke to mbke a 
cake too. ~laine cnr Doris v;or ed in u s tr iously on the i r pro-
j ects. Zl .ine soon car-e int o · he ~dtc en , s 'le n eded water , 
etc ., f rom ttere, but oris ~or~ed on by herse f i n tte d inin£ 
room , ;;:..rc:fully but erin~ the r x an arr ·11ctinz; them nice l y 
on tr?.YS. n a sked help i n fin ing a oil , bu 1; s a i d that 
_ ena hcd l istene as c a re f Ll y as W tc L~s . c, nd perhq s 
shE. c u d find it b herself . She did . Ad i ne and 1.ario 's 
c ke r~s reud- to be put into the oven ~irst . The ~i rl s were 
a ercite 1~en the ~ irst artie e was reed to be co~ • 
The J carefu set the temperature con · ro l , and bot i1 washed 
the utensjls they hnd used . ~l~ ine was a l itt e discoura·ed 
a t the way her d& s of c o okies rere comin6 . She s a i d she hadn ' 
lized t he 1ou d be so hard t o drop r om the spoon . T ey 
did make e. funny p i cture all l um ed LP i n d i fferent s i zes on 
the tray , but V sai d t hat when they were c ooked the y uou l d 
look all right. 
Rena had the h<'-trde st j ob , mak i n · the fud ge , so ~ tried 
to check on t L.at nore , a l thou·;h ho.vin~ Hen a , he rEel .~. , ut in 
&11 the n:.;redients . Hena com.pl a.ined at one time that s'Jm -
one las not so--all t 1e gi r 1ere busy witn the i r 01 n pr-
j ects . ~i showed RenE~ llO'i to se t the fudge ove r a l o·'I f l eme , 
and to l d her ebout the for.:ninC" of & l1rr ball i n co l wa er . 
Ren a cho~ped t he nuts while w i tina f or the fudge to bo i • 
~'lar i on s:::o.id , "Do we ,:;et a to.s t e of Al l this ?'t sa. i d she ·we.s 
sure t ~1ere woul d be enou{:)l f or e •eryone , but we must a l re -
member F .H ¥ B . Gi r s vion dere d. ·what tl:at me ant. El ai11e sad.d 
she l:<'.new , and expl &ined to t he girl s t hat i t meant t _at ~hen 
you had compsn , and there wasn ' t too much to go aro d , he 
f amily shoul d eat e.st. " amily ~Io d Bnck" The g i r l s t hough t 
that t h i v l S a pret ty eso od s l ogan . 
Caro and _n C8Ple in t th i s t ime . r.rhey ht:~d j ust c Ne 
fr om schoo , and v;~nt to ook i n at ~hat ms go in on . l.nn 
said that the r we re very disc.ppo i n ted that t l!.e y c o1 ldn ' t come 
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thi s ~orning. W said t hat the girls cou l d help for a little 
while now, and this aft ernoon they h a d the r e sponsibi ity of 
ak i n the f rosting f or a ll the cakes . Doris aid that she 
could u se more help. ~he [ irls hurr iedly took off their 
coats and eager ly started in helpi nge 
The cupc akes c e.E,:e out of the oven--the girls a ll e xcl a i m-
ing ho~ wonderful t hey looked. "What good cooks we are". 
en a shov.ed much c ~ncern over t he fud ge . She :~ept wondering 
if it would come out al l right, 11 What will I do if it doesn ' t?" 
V kept re a ssuring her. The cake went in. Rena to ok the fudge 
off and s tarted to beat it. 'This was some job, and all the 
girls took turns doing this. IYiarion s a id she couldn ' t do any-
thing with her arm for too l ong a period as it would st a rt to 
ache. W said t h e girls should j ust do enough not to get tired. 
V" warne d the g irls that the pan was slippery. Rena wa s work-
ing at it so intently t r:at before she knew it hal f of the fudge 
was on the floor. A l ook of utter disgay covered her f a ce. 
1
'{ reassured her that it wa s an accident--tha t there was still 
plenty left. Hen a s aid that she was so g lad that W wasn 't 
mad. She had tried so h a rd. She took a dish cloth and cleaned 
up. 
The telephone rang and the gir l s all let out a deep green. 
Ann went to answer it. Th e gi rl s said it must be a cal l for 
them to go for dinner. Rena said s he wasn ' t leaving until 
she saw her fudg(; all made. .Adeline and J:Jlarion s e id they 
we r e go ing to wait until the cake came out of the oven. W 
said that dinner would surely ge t cold--that there wasn ' t much 
sense in giving the s t af f a nice p arty, and then gett i ng them 
angry over a little thing li}f:e dinner. Adelin e sa.id that 
was right. lv~aybe they wou ldn ' t even come to the party:t Ren a 
said she had looked forward to " lic king the pan11 • W s a id she 
would save it for her. W s a id it might be hardened. Rena 
said she didn't care. She w8Ilted very much to have the p an 
saved. IJ{ s a i d she wa s c.:: oing to anyway--for t h e g irls to wash 
their own utens ils. Girls put on t heir coats and vmnt to 
dinner without furpher resistance.. Rena sB id she was "dying 
to see how the fudge carne out." .~.-~deline sai d, "Don ' t forget 
the cake ." Elaine said, nand my cookies." 
Note: Unfortunately, the fudge, even with add itional coaxing , 
would not harden. iji fel t t hat i t was pretty imp ortant to 
Rena that this should not be a f a i lure , soW made up eno ther 
bathh, and used the other for f rosting. No ment ion was made 
of this . 
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.Afternoon: 
W got ~ermission from Nursing Supervisor to take Ann and 
Caro from their rest hour. When W went into the ward, they 
were both in bed, but sq_uea.led , and jum~ed about excitedly 
when· t hey saw If . Ann said, tt e were sure you were going to 
forget about us.'' Carol asked if they shouldn • t dress in their 
best clothes now. Carol wanted to show W what she was going 
to wear . It was a light blue suit, but it needed to be ~ressed., 
W said that ~erha~s they would have time to :press it l ater in 
the fternoon. W said that if we hurried and did a.ll our work 
quickly, we wo uld have :plenty of time . 
Everything smelled so good and looked so nice. The girls 
kept repeating adjectives about the cooking. Ann started right 
in making the frosting . ijf had brought some green coloring. 
This created much excitement, and ..::\nn eagerly put t his i nto 
the mixture , watching it change color. W asked Carol if she 
would like to frost the cupcakes. Carol said she would , "but 
how do you do it?" W showed her. Carol said she wasntt sure. 
Ann said, "Oh, Carol, dontt act so dumb " W said that Carol 
should try to do it in her own way. It didn ' t matter a bit 
if t hey didn ' t c ome out just so. Carol went about this slo:·rly 
but got t hem done. Both girls he lped ·vi clean u~ the kitchen, 
ana get the food ready t o be taken over • 
.Ann suggested we sit in the dining room for a while. ''Just 
to relax . " She said she loved it being so q_uiet here. In fact 
she wante d her own house to be very q_uiet, "butyou know , when 
there are a lot of young 'uns around , it can't be so." W said 
that it vms hard when t here are a lot of brother and sisters 
around, but it was also a lot of fun to have them. sun said 
they were f.un, ttbut you get sick of t hem s ometime s." W couldn't 
help l aughing at this, said "Yes, that was true" . Girls wanted 
yo know about U' s f amily. ~{ told t hem about her brothers and 
sister, e tc. 
We made two tr ips back to carry the food over. The girls 
beamed whenever the staff complimented t h em on the delicious 
looking refreshments. We waited on the we.rd for the other 
girls to come from school. ~ said she made some decorations 
during t he week. We cou ld ~ut those up now. 
Carol could not borrow t he iron so she or~ 1 some thing 
els~ . The others had dressed before going to school. They 
dashed about combing their harr , each one approaching W with , 
"How do I look?" They beamed when W gave the expected answer. 
The re was continued excitement as all got on their coats to 
go to lvlr s. C 's again . Actually , ~f suggested that a few of 
them stay behl.ind, but all wanted to go. Rena asked if' W had 
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save d the pan . She had wondered i f W would. When we reached 
the house M.r . D too4: W aside for a f ew minutes conversation. 
The others started i nto the house , but Rena wa ited for W. She 
s a id the girls had p lanned a little show, and she as chairman 
was going to announce it. " Gould they practice for a few 
minutes?tt \i1 said, " Of course. " She was glad the girls had 
plenned this themse l ves, she knew the staff wou ld certainly 
enjoy it . 
The gir s had rushed into the kitchen. " This will be the best 
party they ' ve ever seen. " They t old 'lRena t hat the fu dge had 
all hardene d in t he pan, _and t hat she was 60i ng to hav e a hard 
time "licking that. " Rena said that it was worth it . 
The girls rehearsed for a few minutes , asking 'iv t o comment. 
'i gave a few suggest i ons and reassurances . 
Girl s said we had a lot to do , &ld we started back. ~ gave 
a f ew suggestions about greeting guests , etc. On the way the 
girls called ove r to Mrs .. l:l , and one of the school te achers , 
asking if t hey were coming . They were very disappointed whea 
the answer was "Non. .All beca1ne q_ui te concerned . Maybe the 
party will be boring , and no one will want to come . W reassured 
them. Said she knew that (mentioned names )were comin2 , end 
tha.t C. TN . was coming all the way in from the c i ty just to 
be ther~. 
Gi rls said they v1en ted to tack up t he decorations. J.nn and 
Doris did this whil e Adeline and Carol made :punch in the kit -
chen. Marion and Elaine arranged the food on t he table. We 
had forgotten the shamrocks upstairs. Elaine re membered them, 
so she went up to get them. Elaine arranged t hese on the table 
so they made a pre·t;ty decoration. Each g i r l carried down what 
they had made . Gett i ng on the eleva to r , Elaine dropped some 
cookies . Dor i s said she sure was clumsy . A..nn and li.deline 
said quickly , "Wel l, she didn ' t mean it Anot her accident . 
Let's try not to hage any more today ." W said we were all ex-
cited, and t hat wa s probably the re ason. 
Rena .asked when we should have the 'ent ert ainment. W said that 
probably after some refreshments were served, but t hat Rena 
sholll c1 time it herse lf , and see w:O.en she thought it would best 
fit in. The girls e ager l y awaited the gue sts. When some didn ' t 
come, t hey we nt upst airs to get them. They gree ted everyone 
at t he door , end were very sure that each got his share of the 
refr eshment s. Elaine and l1larion saw to it t hat everyone had 
a she...rnro ck corsage . C. ' 'i . was a little late, but t ile girl s 
did not touch any of the refreshments until she arrived. V 
hear d t~1 eill discuss i ng F .It. B. in the corner among themselves. 
Rena was a good master of ceremon i es, ac ting q_uite grown-up 
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announcing the events. Elaine , Mari on, and .Lde line sang solos. 
Doris, i i.llil , and Elaine sang t wo selections to.g~e ther. •rhey 
were very enjoyable, and en joyed doing it ir~mensely. They 
even re,l)eated the l!erformance for the l ate ;guests. Rena asked 
if she had done everything right. W com.l)limented all the girls . 
They beruned as the other staff seemed .Pleased. The gi rls di-
vided the rest of the refreshments among them, and started to 
clean u,l). Each did her share. 
U,l)stairs, W said that she h.1. d heard good news abou t Marion 
and Elai ne. They ·would be home before EB.ster. Marion didn ' t 
seem too ha:p,l)y about it, but W cnntinued saying that she was 
glad that Marion was we ll, and that she would be back v1i th her 
f ami ly, etc . 1\llarion asked if she might come to see W at N. 
House. W s aid she would like to see her. Elaine said she 
wou ld like to come too. Rena said , "Maybe we could all come 
when we 're well." W said it might be nice to have that kind 
of a reunion. Carol s aid that i t would not be long before 
she was well . She di dn 't have much more to go . 
W said she would not be able to come on t'ednesday next 
week. There was an immediate reaction. W said she vvo uld come 
on Thursday instead. Girls said, "You can't sto,l) coming now . " 
r s aid she h ad no intention of do ing that, _but that eventually 
she woul d have to sto,l) , as she wou l d not be coming to this 
city anymore. Girl s said, "Why couldn't W j u·st come for 't'hem." 
W ex,l)lained that that was rather difficult. Ho·wever , she would 
be coming for a while, end mayb~ they wou ld all be well by 
that time anyway. 
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Inter:pretation: 
The girls cooperated and showed spirit far beyond even 
the most hopeful ex:pectations. 'rhe :party was en exciting 
event. They toolt the res:ponsi bili ty eagerly , and carried 
through gallantly, even with the chores. They loved doing 
t h e cooking, and this may be a good clue to f uture :progr amming . 
Not one of them t ouched any refreshments . W had to sug-
ge s t they do so. They gre eted thei r gue sts like real l adies , 
amd carried off the entertainment :part of the pro gram ve r y 
well. It was surprising to see both Marion and ~'"~deline ge t 
u:p to do their s olos . All were :pleased that they could do 
s omething for the s t aff. 
Ren a c ertainly took her re s:ponsi bili ties well. She was · 
much con cerned that everything should go j ust so . No questions 
about the fudge came u:p. W fe l t it most impor t ant that it 
turn out all right as Rena had been so anxious about it. It 
was amusing t o hear with wha t good c a re Rena kept the rin g. 
Ca r o l showed more life than she h a s ever shown , and f or 
the firs t -~ime had s a id anything a bout getting well. The g i r l s 
seem t o h ave got t en a different appreciation of ·wh a t t he s t aff 
d oes f or then~ .. 
I t is in t erest i ng to note how s ur:prised the g irls are 
when an adult keeps a lJromise. Both i n t h e c a se of Rena and 
the pan ~ and Car o l an.d 11nn in the a fternoon .. 
Note t he support by t h e others given to .Ade line vJhen s he 
dropped the cookies . 
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summar y of ninth end tenth meet ings 
Marion and El a i ne we re discharged. \i d i d not see El a i ne a fter 
the :pa rty , end s aw t;iarion only when her :parents c ame to t ake 
her home. She l ooked rathe r forlorn , Said , "I'll see 1fou 
1i ss P . " 
One meeting was spent making EBster b aske t s . Caro l and Doris 
needed the r2ost he lp wi th these. .d.de line m&de two , i n the 
time it took the o t hers to make one. Ee.ch one was differ a nt 
from the othe rs .• 
Ren a gave the W a bracelet as a g ift at one me e ting , and a t 
the next a wo odburning desi gn she h ad made v1ith her n ame and 
the -i ' s on it. 
Ren a a nd ·;..de l ine h ave st arted to t ea1n u:p . l/hen t he g i r ls 
wanted to stay on t he ward, Rena sai d to ~deline, "Let ' s stic~ 
together. '/e vote for the recreation room do·wnst a i rs." 
rhile mak ing the ba s ke ts the CJ: irl s compliment ed each other on 
the good ~mrk , and unusua l de ::: i gns. ..·~.de line was continu ally 
on the VJ ' s arm. Sh e took t he i nit i ative , and without a wor d 
collec t ed five cents from each of the girls for the :paper 
su pplies . Sa i d , " I s t h is e nough l" to W. 
The re had been no suggestion fro m W that s he d o t h is. The 
gir l s had discussed another p l ay with one of t he a i des. It 
was to be Cinderella. ..Ann had s:po~en up for this :part first. 
Do:.c is s a id that Hena should have ha d the :part a s she was taller 
.Ann sai d it was t oo b ad . She had asked for it first. Rena 
sai d , not t oo convinc ing ly, "It's a ll ri ght. 3he has it How . " 
She s a i d she auld be ~rince Charmi ng instead, or i f Dor is 
wou l d a gree s he woul d li~e to be the Fai ry Godmother. Doris 
s a id , "No': she liked her :par t. " I still say you &'1ould be 
Ci nderella" . 
r e spent one .meeting discussing what we v, ould . make f o r supper 
the follo:,ving week . J..deli ne and Rena sa i d t he y wo u l d like to 
work to5 e t her . Jm.n said , "Oh, we ' ll all be working to gether 
anyway." 
The g roup went for a wa lk on t he €:,I'Ounds . Dor i s and .Lim v ery 
much wan t e d to try on 17 ' s h i g h he e l s . Ec.ch one h ad t urn 
walking e fev1 step s in t hem . Ren a se veral times s poke o f going 
hooe . She seemed to fe ar they a ctue.lly did not ·;ant her , 
though s h e di d no t say t his op en y. At one t ime she ind ic ated 
host il i ty toward her mother. 
C_ro l gave ~ a :p i cture of the grau:p taken a t the party. She 
h ad en e xt r a one made as a ift to w. 
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